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IN TRO DU CTION  

PO ETICS , PO ETRY AND PRO SE

We have invented the creation of forms: and 
that is why everything that falls from’ our 
weary and despairing hands must always be 
incomplete.

György Lukács, Theory o f  
the Novel

F orm  a s  F u n ction

Perhaps the most confounding obstacle in addressing the subject of poetics lies in the 

plethora of meanings and associations that the term has accumulated. 4Poetics1, perhaps 

because of its descriptive suggestiveness, its brevity[ 1] or its seeming preoccupation with 

the *poetic function* of language has become the heading under which all of artistic litera* 

ture is currently examined, whether as theory» criticism or creative practice.[2]

Examining prose under the rubric of *poetics’, a fairly recent phenomenon, probably 

gained popularity with the increasing realization that devices in the two artistic systems 

are technically similar. Thus the assumption obtained is that language in its 4poetic fune- 

tion* equals poetics. However, acceptance of this concept brought about a crisis of form. 

Distinctiveness which may be quite useful is abandoned for the compelling generality of 

categorization according to function. For example, A. Potebnja wrote in 1905 of the 

expression that takes place through the use of images in every art including verbal 

art.[3]In his vision, then, it is the functioning of images which defines art. and further dis-
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tinction is redundant. If such broad generality prevails, it goes without saying that more 

subtle distinctions are also obliterated: “It would be superficial — a matter of mere artistic 

technicality to look for the only and decisive genre-defining criterion in the question of 

whether a work is written in verse or prose,״ as György Lukács wrote in 1920.[4]Thus, 

prose and verse have come to be seen as not having mutually exclusive bound• 

aries.[5]H0wever, poetics must address the function of formal arrangement in literature. 

At this point it may be necessary to override general poetic function and concentrate on 

the form as a function in itself.

The present view of both verse and prose being inseparable in *poetics’ presents a

striking irony tu‘5 <־2־ ms the historical evolution of ‘poetics'. The relationship between word

and expression, or art and non-art has gone full cycle. In Classical times, there was a

single concept of the artistic entity, that of an organically integrated quintessential embod•

iment of content in form. Language was not distinguished according to function, but artis-

tic verbal art found regular expression in verse. The use of verse represented a funda•

mentally “deformed” language. It was noticeably different from natural speech[6] which

was normally prose[ 7]and was easily identified. The unity of form and content precluded

any idea of function:

[...las if one might term them all poets indiscriminately because of the 
metre[.״] But the Iliad  of Homer and the versified natural science of 
Empedocles really have nothing in common save the metre; and hence, if it 
is proper to style Homer a poet, Empedocles must be classed as a natural 
scientist rather than a poet. [8]

A word was log ost not just a reference to something external, but organically united 

with its meaning and interpretation. Its function was self-explained within an integrated 

society.[9]The language of a work was not seen to be a feature separable from the artistic 

system within which the work appeared. Thus there was no confusion in identifying a 

work of verbal art according to genre: it was distinct by its content. Likewise, content dis- 

tinguished form; a poem was easily distinguishable from a mere versified text.
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If  the Classics understood a work within the cultural, holistic context, twentieth-

century theorists and critics, preoccupied with scientific method, inexorably effected a total

reversal in the philosophical basis for the study of poetics. Championing the position of the

auto-telic artistic word, and even the “auto-defined” transrational seme or sign, Russian

Formalism[ 10] proclaimed a science of poetics based on the device. Content was largely

ignored except insofar as it provided the systems of form for the aesthetic satisfaction of

scholarly analysis.[ 11JA relation of form and content obtained, but form was a transfor-

mation of content catalyzed by intention or design:

Every kind of content (ideological, psychological, etc.) turned into form, is 
absorbed by it, is destroyed as such, and becomes material. The transfor• 
mation into form is summed up in that upon it (that is, upon the content) 
arises an artistic-abstract design which is also the organizational foundation 
of the work — other elements are subordinate to it.[12]

The main operative of this science was considered the formal device: “If  the science of

verse should wish to become a science, it must recognize the device as its only Aero. ״T13]

In some ways a direct outgrowth of the formal approach to literature influenced the 

discipline of modem linguistics. Study of language phenomena in the twentieth century is 

form-analytic. It addresses certain systems of abstractions in isolation from the social 

basis of language. This approach minimizes the relative properties of content and concen- 

trates on observable systems which are functions of form — devices as it were. However, 

linguistics has claimed hegemony over all language phenomena. As an inevitable conse- 

quence, the concept of the uniqueness of the poetic word has begun to disappear. As 

Roman Jakobson proclaimed. “Since linguistics is the global science of verbal structure, 

poetics may be regarded as an integral part of linguistics.”[ 14] Likewise subsumed by lin- 

guistics are certain constituent manifestations of poetry, notably metrics. As John Lotz 

claims, “Since all metric phenomena are language phenomena, it follows that metrics is 

entirely within the competence of linguistics.”[15][16]
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The notion of aesthetics parallels that of the related 1poetics’ almost perfectly. Aesth- 

etics has effectively collapsed within the narrowing focus of scientific orientation: 

“Aesthetics, if it is to be scientific, must be approached from the analytic point of view and 

must concern itself chiefly with the formal aspects of art."[ 17] Accordingly, aesthetic con- 

sidérations are of a scientific nature and constitute only formal elements: thus, aesthetics 

is merely a sub-system of mathematical thought, without its basis in sensory response.

Clearly, the modern domination of linguistics and mathematics is responsible for a 

profound problem within the realm of literary studies. Possibly in reaction to the seien- 

tism, that is, in order to reestablish the rationale for the aesthetic study of literature, 

theorists and critics have resorted to the Classics, principally to Aristotle. They have 

reclaimed the right of literary theory to investigate ‘poiesis* — literally creativity or 

4making* — as the foundation of their approach to literature. One example of the call to 

return to 4poiesis’ is from Frye. He summons the restoration of the task of Aristotle in 

writing a Poietike:

The next thing to do is to outline the primary categories of literature, such 
as drama, epic, prose fiction, and the like. This at any rate is what Aris- 
totle assumed to be the obvious first step in criticism. We discover that the 
critical theory of genres is stuck precisely where Aristotle left it״״ The 
Greeks hardly needed to develop a classification of prose forms. We do, but 
have never done so.[18]

Other modem critics also seek a return to the 4poiesis* of the Classics, S. Langer among

them, but for other reasons:

Prose is a literary use of language, and therefore, in a broad but perfectly 
legitimate sense (considering the meaning of “poesis”), a poetic form. It is 
derived from poetry in the stricter sense, not from conversation; its function 
is creative. This holds not only for prose fiction (the very term, *fiction*, 
bespeaks its artistic nature), but even for the essay and for genuine histor- 
ical writing.[ 19]

While the appeal of Frye is defensible, it contrasts greatly with that of Langer. The result 

is that the hearkening to the Classics is an ambiguous process: does one return to Poietike 

and continue a modem typology; or does one resort to poiesis, the study of 4making’ litera• 

ture, which is its function?

00050385
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It may be that the modem use of Classical models is wholly inappropriate. Moreover,

it may be that the reaching of modem critics for the economy or simplicity attributed to

4poiesis* in Classical nomenclature is an ironic historic repetition of Plotinus acclaiming the

perfect symbolic representation of language in Egyptian hieroglyphics:

Similarly, so it seems to me, the wise men of Egypt — whether in precise 
knowledge or by a prompting of nature — indicated the truth when, in their 
efTort towards philosophical statement, they spumed the forms of writing 
that take in the detail of words and sentences (those characters which rep- 
resent sounds and convey the propositions of reasoning), and drew pictures 
instead, engraving in their temple-in&criptions a separate image for every 
separate item: thus they exhibited the mode in which the Supreme mani• 
feste itself.
For each manifestation of knowledge and wisdom is a distinct image, an 
object in itself, an immediate unity and not an aggregate of discursive rea- 
soning and detailed planning.[20]

Certainly Plotinus' misconception of unambiguous language transferrai is analogous to the

present return of literary critics to 4poiesis’. He assumed that the difficulty in assigning

values and definitions was due to the indefiniteness of his own language. He turned to a

previous, foreign system which, to his mind, did not involve such sources for confusion.

Likewise, the modem literary critic, when invoking Classical terms such as *poiesis’ or

4logos', is making a similar assumption, that these old, foreign words preserve a more

essential meaning by being extracted from a language of greater sign-unmeaning integrity

than the modem one. It is doubtful that they do.

The quandary manifest in Plotinus’ position serves to demonstrate that a construct 

integral to one society and period of development may not retain its value when trans- 

planted into another. Hieroglyphics may have worked for the Egyptians, but they could 

scarcely operate in Classical Greece. *Poeisis’ and *logos’ were perfectly viable concepts to 

the Greeks, but are less adaptable in the *alienated’ period of the twentieth century.[21] 

The social basis upon which the signification of 4poiesis' relied cannot be transferred from 

one period to another simply by invoking the term.
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Prose ס«. Vene

By concentrating solely on the artistic function of the language under investigation,

modern criticism and theory imply an absolute obliteration of prosus and versus in Ian-

guage form. The two fundamentally discrete systems of verse and prose are equated to an

extreme degree, to the detriment of the understanding of the verbal material. For exam-

ple, J .  Culler, in his introduction to T. Todorov’s book, The Poetics o f  Prose, uses literature

and poetry interchangeably. He concurs with N. Frye’s position concerning the need to

return to the task first begun by Aristotle in his Poetics — that of developing a systematic

theory of literature.[22] Culler continues: “Literary critics should assume, as Frye says,

that there is a totally intelligible structure of knowledge attainable about poetry which is

not poetry itself, or the experience of it, but poetics. ”[23]* Although Culler's concern is a

systematic theory of literature, he addresses his subject under the general rubric of poetry.

While it may be generally accepted that verse is a sub-class of all literature, here the con-

verse is implied, that is, that all literature is a kind of poetry. This is wholly in keeping

with S. Langer’s position cited above — but very misleading. Another example demon-

strates one of the pitfalls of describing prose and verse identically. In talking about the

rapidity with which a literary form can change, T. van Dijk writes:

In poetics [literary scholarship] ...individuals or small groups may some- 
times abruptly change, actively and consciously, a system of rules (norms, 
conventions, codes) independently of immediate positive or negative sane- 
tion of the group of readers of literary texts. That is, literary systems are 
characterized not only by rule-governed but also by rule-changing activi- 
ty.... This change, unlike general linguistic change, is not always gradual, 
as can be seen in the transition from the symbolist system to dadaist and 
surrealistic systems of poetry in a few years between 1915 and 1925.
Poetics therefore will have to include a very important theory of diachroni- 
cal 4transformations’ of underlying systems.[24]

1 Throughout this paper, original italics will appear in italic print; emphasis added by the 
author of this paper will appear in boldface type.
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Such a claim, using only verse examples, may not pertain to all systems of literature. It 

may be that van Dyk is overlooking some fundamental property of verse which may exist 

either in greater concentration in verse or in verse exclusively.

Artistic prose has manifold properties and verbal resources available to it; it is able to

be multi-valent in terms of meaning, style, grammar and composition. Many of these

systems are extrinsic to verse. And some of the major operative systems in verse are both

foreign to and incompatible with prose. For example, consider the terms “prosus” and

*4versus”. These words are descriptive of the concepts they represent. Except for symme•

trical oppositions and symbolic repetitions, the flow of prose runs on (prosus), not turning

back as verse does (versus). Prose does not characteristically employ sound features at

the structural level.[25] In the case of all verse, the line is the fundamental construct (the
о

point of versus). Verse language is phonetically structured, with or without meter. The 

line is both a primary unit as well as a constituent unit in a series of related units. This 

results in periodization, a simultaneity of the continuum of the verse from one line to the 

next and the repetition of features such as sounds. Equivalence is a function of the unit of 

line echoing the rhyming lines, lines simply adjacent, as well as lines only in the poem. 

When lines are not regular or metered, they are still structures that are perceived as 

mutually equivalent. One of the cerebrally superior qualities of free verse and other verse 

using lines of unequal length is the use of line-equivalence as a strucutral device. Clearly, 

such is not the system of organization for the prose message.

Contrary to the tremendously popular precept that there is no demarcation between 

poetry and prose in the study of poetics, the mąjor formal demarcation of verse and prose 

exists and is of great importance to literary scholarship. Study of its individual properties 

should be particularly profitable to the modem theorist and critic. Verse exhibits the fea-

о
*4Lines” refers to colon, half-line or line (stix), any portioning of verbal material which is 
significant for the architecture of verse.
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ture of non-continuous language organization operating above the level of grammar and 

syntax. Thus the irrational element of verse language, the line or colon-final pause which 

may or may not conform to another type of language disjuncture, separates verse from 

prose.£26]

In present theoretical programs, the importance of form is often overlooked and

greater prominence is acceded to function: ‘poetic׳ expression is a matter of structure,[27]

psychology,[28] allegory,[29] metaphor,[30]etc. In these theories, if the formal considera•

tion of the verse form should arise, it is generally reduced to the stature of merely a

graphic element. Free verse is seen to need a special graphic construction to be appre-

hended as a form of poetic language since it is not metrical.[31] Generally, the construct of

line is regarded only as a marker of verse form or the ,packaging* for the correct aesthetic

reception, rather than a principle component of the form. However, such consideration

obfuscates the functional nature of the form of verse:

The division into lines may be in contradiction with the structure of the 
verse — and the lines of Mąjakovskij do not coincide with every separate 
verse of his work. In such a fashion, we must free ourselves from the 
graphic representation, even if the graphic division of language in various 
cases appeared to be the necessary indication for the correct perception of 
the verse.[32]

The line as a strictly metrical construct is readily treated as an organizing principle of 

verse. Even considered as divorced from syntactic and phonetic considerations,[33] metri• 

cal lines are easily perceived as the dominating force in verse. In fact, metrical theorists 

even go so far as to claim that “a non-metric text is called ‘prose”\[34] When lines are 

seen as metrical, eventually the assumption underlying the concept of ‘meter* — sound 

organized in time — must be recognized “[...]it is hardly possible to ignore the metrical sig• 

nificance of pausai intonation. 35]״] Ultimately though, sound organization as a function of 

time causes phonic consciousness to reemerge as the dominant structure of the verse line. 

Since line structure is fundamental in all verse, the line with or without metrical regularity
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ія the hallmark of verse form: ״The word comes to us from the Latin versus, a turning 

round as of the plow at the end of the furrow, and thus it meant also a furrow, a row, a 

line of writing. In verse, language turns from time to time and forms a new line. ”[36] 

These Vows1 consist of a string of sounds, and even if they are not articulated, they are 

sounded to oneself.[37]

By virtue of its foundation in the phonetic realm of language, verse must remain a 

separate consideration from prose. While the study of “poetics” may continue metaphori- 

cally to refer to the study of all language in the 1poetic* function, there is a real need to 

develop a modem methodology which specifically addresses the phenomenon of verse lan• 

guage. If “scientific metrics must be based on phonetics, the science of the sounds of lan-
»

guage,38]״] then so must all of the study of poetry:

We propose that verse in genera) is characterized as a phonetic phenom• 
enon, in actual fact, on a level with intonation and other components, cui• 
minated in the common phonetic structure of a special type which forms 
verse lan guage.[39]

Moreover, this is one aspect of poetic language that truly is universal, since, “from the 

available information, it appears that all literary traditions including those of primitive 

societies in many of which oral poetry plays an important role, utilize the same elements 

of form as Western poetry, and no exotically different ones.”[40][4i]

*Ev dpxfl à Xóyoç

Certainly the nature of the task of a modem Poietike would be such that one cannot 

reconcile all the known and possible features in the language of poetry in one cohesive and 

fully defined system; but it would be foolish to abandon all the features simply because the 

final product must remain incomplete. It is true that the evolution of the relationship of 

the poetic word has gone full cycle. Function, in many cases, preempts form as a charac- 

ieristie of the use of language just as content has become independent of form. V. 

SkJovskij points out in The Theory o f  Prose:
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The poetic image is one of the means of poetic language. The prosaic image 
is a means of abstraction: a small melon instead of a round lampshade or a 
small melon instead of a head is only an abstraction from the object from 
one of its qualities and in no way differs from the distinction of a head 
equals a ball, a melon equals a ball. This is thought, but it has nothing in 
common with poetry.[42]

He implies, then, that the context defines the image, or that the image relies on the artistic

intention.

Baxtin created a parallel between musical polyphony and the type of verbal organiza• 

tion of Dostovskij’s prose. In doing this he drew attention to the metaphoric appeal that 

sound oriented features have for application to artistic language.[43] The nature of Dosto- 

evskij’6 characterization is not really *polyphonic’. There is no strictly regulated relation 

among the voices in the novel; there are many voices in the specific arrangement of the 

verbal material, something only vaguely akin to the domain of music.

The term ,poetics* used to describe the language of all verbal art is, ultimately, 

inefficient. This is the study of the poetic function and should remain clearly labelled as 

such. If *poetics' were defined solely on the basis of language function, the implication fol- 

lows, paradoxically, that there is no subject of study whatsoever. The poetic function in 

language is manifested through the features used to *make strange* (Entfremdung) — 

deautomatization in a word. Since poetic language must always renew itself, accordingly, 

one would be compelled to agree with R. Posner that “the concept of a *poetic language’ is 

thus a contradiction in itself,**[44] since endless deautomatization contradicts the necessary 

structure for a cultural phenomenon of such as art. The basis does exist, however, refut• 

ing such a claim. Furthermore, referring to the systems of literary study, including the 

disciplines of theory, criticism and practice, with one term — poetics — implies that all the 

properties of artistic prose are related to verse, as well as vice-versa. In the formal sense, 

this position is untenable, either as a methodology or as terminology. Neither are the for- 

mulae of the Classics presently viable for modern poetics. And avoiding the formal issues
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by devolving into greater generality is counterproductive. Surely Sklovsky correctly 

remarked in 1929:

Poetics has, as it were, completed a circle in its activity. In some charac• 
teristics the elaboration of the theory has returned to the old rhetoric — this 
is not so bad, if the fact of the return itself is recognized, and not turned 
into a repetition, seeing in it a new approach to the heartbeat of reality.[45]

The Classical concept of *poiesis’ functions no better for modern literary criticism than the

Classical concept of the configuration of the Universe operates for modern astronomy.

Since this is the modem age, a modem réévaluation is in order.

Relegation by function is seen by this author to be too great a generalization to 

approach literature. The concerns are aesthetic, sociological, psychological and many oth* 

ers. Each of these disciplines has its use in the study of literature, both alone and in coiv 

junction with other disciplines. However, each one needs to explain itself in relation to the 

approach and the material itself. Otherwise, perhaps the logical path of research is 

through a syntagmatic orientation, that is, to analyze literary language usage according to 

specifics of form. This is the goal of the present work.
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NOTES

[1] T. van Dijk, Some Aspects o f  Text Gram m ars, Mouton: The Hague, 1971, p. 169.

[2] A representative sampling of the variety of associations of *poetics’ can easily be 

perused in the journal, Poetics, Mouton Publishers: The Hague, or PTL, North Holland 

Publishing Company: Amsterdam.

[3] A.Potebnja, 12 zapisok po teorii slovesnosti, X ar’kov, 1905, p. 83.

[4] G. Lukács, Theory o f the NoveĻ MIT Press: Cambridge, 1978, p. 56.

[5] B. Tomasevskij, Stix i jazyk, Moscow-Leningrad, 1959, p. 12.

[6] “That resemblance to поп-artistic reality is a merit or even a condition of art ... is 

quite a recent phenomenon in the history of art. In the initial stages it was precisely 

non-resemblance, the difference between the sphere of the ordinary and the artistic, 

which made people perceive a text aesthetically. To become the material of art, lan• 

guage was first deprived of its resemblance to everyday speech. Only much later did it 

return to prose.” Ju. Lotman, Structure o f  the Artistic Text, Michigan Slavic Contribu- 

tions, No. 7: Ann Arbor, 1977, p. 97.

[7] “A prerequisite to any judgement on language is the axiom that the natural form of 

organized human speech is prose.״, B. Tomaševskij, Stix i jazyk, op. cit.t p. 35.

[8] Aristotle, “On the Art of Poetry,” Cornell University Press: Ithaca, 1947, p. 4.

[9] Such organicism conforms to the *heroic* (epic) consciousness of the time as described 

by Lukács. Theory o f the Novel, op. cit., p. 30 and elsewhere.

[10] Not all the Formalists took a like position on the subject of linguistics in poetics. B. 

Ëjxenbaum writes that R. Jakobson “more than once entered into argument with V. 

Sklovkij and V. 2irmunskij” regarding the relation of poetics to linguistics, in 

“Melodika'russkogo liriceskogo stixa”, О роегіі, Leningrad, 1968, p. 337.

[11] ibid, p. 336.

[12] “Vsjakoe soderžanie (idejnoe, psixologiceskoe i t.d.), prevraicajas* v formu, poglosca-
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etfija eju, uničtožaetsja как tako voe, i stanovitsja materiałom. Prevrasčenie v formu 

zaključaetsja v torn, eto nad nim (t.e. nad soderžaniem) voznikaet xudozestvenno- 

abstraknyj zamysel, kotoryj i est* organizujuscee nacaJo vsego proizvedenija — emu 

podcinëny drugie elementy.” B. Ëjxenbaum, “О zvukax v stixe,” Skvoz1 literaturu, 

University of Michigan Microfilms: Ann Arbor, 1961, p. 205.

[13] R. Jakobson, Noues aja russkaja literatura, Prague, 1921, p. 11.

[14] R. Jakobson, “Linguistics and Poetics”, Selected Writings, Ш, Mouton: The Hague.

1966, p. 18.

[15] J .  Lotz, “Metric Typology”, Style in Language, E. Sebeok, ed. MIT Press: Cam- 

bridge, I960, p. 137.

[16] 2irmunsky assigns metrics to poetics as, “the science of the norms of artistic lan- 

guage determined by artistic intention,” in Introduction to Metrics: The Theory o f  

Verse, Mouton: The Hague, 1966, p. 17.

[17] Birkhoff, “A Mathematical Theory of Aesthetics and Its Application to Poetry and 

Music,” Rice Institute Pamphlet, X IX , July, 1923, No. 3, p. 193.

[18] N. Frye, Anatomy o f  Criticism, Princeton University Press: Princeton, 1973, p. 13.

[19] S. Langer, Feeling and Form , Schribner*s Sons: NY, 1953, p. 257.

[20] Plotinus, Fifth Enead, viii.

[21] G. Lukács, op cit, pp. 29-39; 56 and elsewhere.

[22] J .  Culler in T. Todorov The Poetics o f  Prose, Cornell University Press: Ithaca, 1980, 

p. 4, quoting N. Frye, Anatomy o f  Criticism, op. cit.

[23] ibid

[24] T. van Dÿk, Some Aspects o f  Text Gram m ars, op cit, pp. 178-9.

[25] N. Frye points out the proximity of rhetoric to literary form in its occasional use of 

rhyme, alliteration, metre, antithetical balance and exempla. Anatomy o f  Criticism, 

op. cii., p. 251. However, these forms are optional and thus differ fundamentally 

from the construct of line in verse.
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[26] There is irrational pause in prose speech as well, but this is more of a function of the 

thinking process in relation to articulation. Furthermore, this pause is perceptually 

salient only as an element for psycholinguists studies rather than as a fundamental 

organizational element in the fabric of spontaneous language.

[27] Eg., such as demonstrated by Jakobson and Lévi-Strauss in “Les Chats de Baude- 

laire” in The Structuralists form Marx to Levi Strauss, DeGeorge, ed. Doubleday and 

Co.: NY., pp. 124-146.

[28] J .  Kristeva, see Desire in Language: A Semiotic Approach to Literature and Arty 

Columbia University Press: NY, 1980.

[29] P. DeMan, Allegories o f  Reading, Yale University Press: New Haven, 1979.

[30] S. Levin, “Standard Approaches to Metaphor and a Proposal for Literary Meta• 

phor,” in Metaphor and Thought, A. Ortony, ed., Cambridge University Press: 

Cambridge, 1981, pp. 124-135.

[31] Ju . Lotman, Sfructune o f  the Artistic Text, op. cit. p. 103.

[32] *4Drobienie na strocki možet naxodit’sja v protivorečii so strukturoj stixa — i strocki 

Majakovskogo ne sovpadajut s kazdym otdel’nym stixom ego proizvodenij. Takim 

obrazom, nam neobxodimo osvobodit’sja ot graficeskix predstavlenjj, xotja by 

grafìceskoe drobienie reci v otdel'nyx slucajax i javljalos' neobxodimym ukazaniem 

dija pravil'nogo vosprijatija stixa.” В. Tomaševskij, Stix i jazy k f op. cit.f p. 15.

[33] M. Halle and S. Keyser, English Stress: Its Form , Its Growth and Its Role in Verse, 

Harper: NY, 1971, p. 152.

[34] J .  Lotz, “Metric Typology”, op. cit.t p. 135.

[35] R. Jakobson, “Linguistics and Poetics”, op. cit.t p. 36.

[36] J .  Thompson. “Linguistic Structure and the Poetic Line,” Poetics, D. Davie, ed. 

Mouton: The Hague, 1961, p. 168.

[37] A.N. Sokolov, Inner Speech and Thought, Plenum Press: N.Y., 1972, p. 24.

[38] V. Zirmunskij, Introduction to Metricst op. cit.t p. 17.
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[39] “My polagaem, cto stix voobsce xarakterizuetsja как zvukovoe javlenie, na samom 

dele, narjadu s intonaciej i drugimi komponentami, vključaetsja v obščuju zvuko\aģu 

strukturu osobogo tipa, kotoraja obrazuet stixotvornuju re i״”. B.Goncarov, Zuukovaja 

organizācijā stixa i problemy rifiny, Moscow, 1973, p. 31.

[40] P־ Kiparsky, “The Role of Linguistics in a Theory of Poetics,” Daedalus, 1973 , pp. 

232*3.

[41] It is information such as this pertaining to poetic universais which demonstrates 

painfully clearly the deficiency of the Western theoretical approaches of the “text” 

which extend to such extremes as “[״.] only hearing such a poem is an experience 

essentially poorer than hearing and  seeing it, " J .J .A . Mooij, “On the Foregrounding 

of Graphic Elements in Poetry,” Comparative Poetics, Fokkema, ed. p. 94.

[42] “Poèticeskÿ obraz est’ odno iz sredstv poèticeskogo jazyka. Prozaicesky obraz est’ 

sredstvo otvlecenjja: arbuzik vmesto kruglogo abazura ili arbuzik vmesto golovy est’ 

tol'ko otvlecenie ot predmeta odnogo iz ix kacestv i ničem ne otličaetcja ot opredelen• 

да golova =  saru, arbuz= saru. Êto — myślenie, no èto ne imeet ničego obsõego & 

poèziej.” V.Sklovsky, “Iskusstvo как priëm”, O teorii prozy, Moscow, 1983, p. 12.

[43] M. Baxtin, Problems o f Dostoevsky's Poetics, Ardis: Ann Arbor, 1973.

[44] R. Posner, Rational Discourse and Poetic Communication, Mouton: Berlin, 1982, p. 

125.

[453 “Poétika как budto opjat’ soveriila krug v svoej rabote. V nekotoryx certax razra- 

botka teorii vernulas* к staroj re to rike — èto ne tak ploxo, esli soznavat״ sam fakt 

vozvrasõenija i ne prevrasčat* ego v povtorenija, videt* v nem novoe približenie к 

риГвасіі susčnosti.” V. Sklovskij “O stat'e Romana Jakobsona *Poēzija grammatiki i 

grammatika poèzii’** Izbrannoe v doux tomax, П, Moscow, 1983, p. 195.
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Chapter 1 

TH E SECO ND SYNTAGM ATIC

If  one knew a little more about it, one could hope in 
consequence to form a fairly clear idea of the poetic 
essence. But we are far from possessing this central 
science...everything in this field must be created — and 
not only the means, the methods, the terms and the 
notions — but also and above all, the very object of our 
curiosity must be defined.

Paul Valery, The Art o f  Poetry

For some reason, modem scholarship which still addresses the intrinsic nature of lit-

erature tends toward paradigmatic studies such as genre theory. The syntagmatic study

of literary works, on the other hand, is largely misunderstood. For example, T. Todorov,

in presenting Genette's conception of literary criticism writes:

To sum it up, we might say that in Genette’s conception, the field of litera- 
ture should be separated into two parts, each lending itself to a different 
type of analysis: the study of the individual work cannot be undertaken by 
structural methods, but these methods remain pertinent for the other part 
of the field.[ 1)

Certainly the scholar is mistaken, and structural analyses of a single work are both possi- 

ble and profitable practice. R. Jakobson and C. Lévi-Strauss demonstrate this fact abun- 

dantly in their analysis of Baudelaire's sonnet, uLes Chats”.[2] The formal organization of 

the sonnet may be a superficial structure, as the authors of the critique point out. Because 

of certain semantic parallels and grammatical correspondences functioning structurally in 

the poem, the poem does not settle as expected into two traditional sections. Structural 

characteristics of this sonnet cause the text to divide into three parts, formed from sections 

of six, two and six lines instead of the commonly construed octet and sestet. Such a vari•

• 16 ־
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ation from the norm, some scholars would say, is the very limitation on the study of the 

literary “instance*. The analysis produces specifics which do not lend themselves to the 

generalization commonly desired. However, the structural study of a given work may 

provide information about some important feature of the paradigmatic which has been 

overlooked. In this case, perhaps the possibility exists that sonnets normally contain a 

transitional or ambiguous section of, for example, the last two lines of the octet. This 

break may be a regular feature of the sonnet itself, or perhaps it is a recurring feature in 

Baudelaire's sonnets, etc. The possibility exists that a tripartite form may underlie the 

two parts of the sonnet quite significantly. This structure could conceivably obtain without 

drawing any attention to itself since the paradigmatic design for the sonnet requires two 

parts and not three. Thus, the examination of the instance reveals significant properties of 

the system. Perhaps a reexamination of sonnets would be in order, the result of which 

might indicate that the paradigmatic structure used to produce sonnets is not the simple 

design traditionally accepted.

Furthermore, the occupation with paradigmatic studies allows for inad vertant over- 

sight of syntagmatic distinctions which might otherwise be very helpful to the literary 

scholar. As stated in the previous section, by lumping together verse said prose in his 

examination of macrostructures, Teun van Dÿk may have overlooked an important feature 

of verse, that is, that it has the capacity for withstanding rapid changes of form.[3]

Verse language represents a syntagmatic structure which is absolutely discrete from 

prose. The feature of pause which occurs at points relevant only to the verse or to the 

tradition of verse separates it distinctly. This pause is not linguistic nor is it a distraction 

from the norm of verse form. The following sections will deal with this phenomenon in 

greater detail. Pause which is not linguistically necessary will be shown to distinguish 

verse language from the set of all artistic language.
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1.1 T h e  S y n tag m atic  a n d  th e  P a ra d ig m a tic : a  R eview

The schema for the two major operations transpiring in language use are presented

graphically by F. DeSaussure in his Course in General Linguistics:

[...] distinctions should be made, according to the following illustration, 
between (1) the axis o f  simultaneities (AB), which stands for the relations of 
coexisting things and from which the intervention of time is excluded; and
(2) the axis o f successions (CD), on which only one thing can be considered 
at a time but upon which are located all the things on the first axis together 
with their changes. [4]

Figure 1: The linguistic axes of DeSaussure

г

The axis of simultaneities is completely abstract. It is the set of aU possible systems, 

structures and paradigms of the given language and is regularly called the *paradigmatic” 

axis. The axis of successions is the set of all examples as evidenced by the instance or the 

specific combination of the system. It is regularly called the “syntagmatic’' axis.[5] Thus, 

the syntagmatic obtains from the projection of a possible combination in the paradigmatic 

into an utterance, instance, etc.

F. DeSaussure’s model has never been refuted, although it has not been categorically 

accepted by all scholars. R. Jakobson argues that it cannot be totally comprehensive, but 

he does not argue with the two-dimensionality of the model.[6] He has somewhat modified 

its operability in his famous dictum that 4*the poetic function projects the axis o f  selection
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onto the axis o f  combination",[7] If  a model for this process were to be made, it would 

doubtless add another dimension to the dual suces of DeSaussure. Essentially, R. Jakob־ 

son’s point is that the instance of a poetic text cannot be pinned down to a single linguistic 

operation for its source. While the associations in artistic language are profuse, a great 

many of them are non-linguistic: mythic, psychological, etc., so R. Jakobson's model for the 

poetic function must ultimately be shown lacking. However, there can be no doubt that 

the syntagmatic arrangement of artistic language is quite different from other instances of 

language use. These differences are elusive, though, and would require intensive study. It 

is doubtful whether any specific of the syntagmatic would clarify most of these issues. 

One exception, though, is verse language. The discrepancy between the structure of verse 

and prose is manifest in all the instances of the two forms: verse does not proceed in a 

single-direction succession; it turns back. DeSaussure's scheme, as represented above, 

does not accommodate this structure because a lack of continuity is not explained by his 

formulation of the nature of language progression. The syntagmatic described by 

DeSaussure, which is continuity-conscious, accommodates only prose: “words are gov- 

emed by relations based on the linear nature of language because they are chained 

togeth er.^] Words in verse are not necessarily chained together. The difference between 

the concatenation of language in verse and prose is striking; it is distinctive. Moreover, it 

serves to point out other features which differ between prose language and the material of 

verse.

1J2 T h e In d ep en d en ce  o f  th e  P oetic  W ord

О
Verse language involves a materiality quite foreign to prose. In poetry language is 

both the code and the substance which is manipulated to produce a sensuous and aesthetic 

effect. In this respect, verse language is materially different from other language combi-

o
“Verse language” is meant to include all language used to produce verse, including 
poetry, the artistic use of verse language.

ОООВО385

1־ ־ 9
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nation since in ordinary combination, as DeSaussure describes it: “language is a form, not 

a substance, a structure with modes rather than an aggregate of items which has con* 

tent.”[9] *Concrete’ attributes of materiality are, on the contrary, the hallmark of poetic 

language:

[Language in poetry] is a material like metal and stone in sculpture, like 
pigment and the material of the pictorial plane in painting and so forth. 
Language, too, enters the work of art from outside as a sensorily percepti- 
ble phenomenon in order to become a vehicle of the non-material structure 
of the work; in the work of art it also undergoes elaboration, reorganization 
for that purpose.[ 10]

Verse relies very heavily on different levels of sound production, which systems are quite 

secondary to ordinary prose speech. The phonological and morphophonemic levels of lan- 

guage are particuarly important in verse. The fundamental principle of syllabic verse is 

phonological where the number of syllables determines the Line. Another consideration is 

word boundary since often formal constraints of verse depend on its distribution. Unlike 

prose, then, verse often considers substrata properties of language to be of the greatest 

importance.

The materiality of language in verse often appears in the phenomenon of the type of 

formal constraints where demands of verse form may override strict linguistic organiza- 

tion. Thus, the verse line may be limited, for example, by the number of possible out- 

standing syllables in a given line as in metrical or stress verse; or the number of syllables 

itself may be limited; or the sound sequence may be made to break at certain, linguistically 

unpredictable junctures as in free verse lines.[ 11] Changes in word accent, syncope, as well 

as changes in natural word order are frequent transformations which language withstands 

in its poetic conformation.

There is no feature of poetic language which is not susceptible to a noticeable defor- 

mation t/is-à-uis ordinary language, thanks to the phonetic architecture of poetic combina* 

tion. This makes the language of verse qualitatively distinct from its prose counterpart.
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When the Formalists began to observe characteristics of poetic language which they called 

‘zatrudn'ennaja forma*, *osloznennąja’, ‘deformovannaja’, etc., they did not realize that 

deformation is to a significant degree actually an integral, in fact, obligatory function of the 

operation of verse organization. Because verse uses language as a material, it actively 

subjecte language rules to its own organization which overturns ordinary language, partie- 

ularly grammar and syntax. Thus verse in its combination actively deforms language. If 

14poetry is language in its aesthetic function”,[12] it is not a function which is strictly lin- 

guis tic. Rather it is dialectic alternation where expectations of repetition and anticipa•
Щ

tion[ 13] transform all elements and their relations. Thus, it is mistaken to assert that 

14poetic language does not depend for its existence on 'deviations* from the linguistic sys־ 

tem."[14] Poetic language is predicated on a system of linguistic deviations, a fact which 

whole language communities accept.[ 15]

In verse then, **[״.] all linguistic elements potentially have autonomous value ; 1 6 [״*[

because they are all eventually subject to the higher order principle of verse combination

before they are subject to the rules of grammar and syntax. The autonomy of the word in

verse results from being freed from solely linguistic considerations in language combina•

tion. Such freedom may be interpreted to mean only such extremes in neologism as of

1zaumnyi jazyk\[17] but, agreeing with H. Friedrich, in fact it is a general condition, per•

taining to all poetic language:

[...]in verse the autonomous dynamics of language [.״] can go so far that 
the poem is no longer intelligible from its statements. Its actual content is 
the dramatics of external and internal formal forces. Since the poem still 
consists of language [...] it has the dissonant effect of simultaneously 
beguiling and bewildering the reader.[ 18]

It is impossible that, as Stankiewicz states, 14poetic language takes full cognizance of the

rules of the linguistic system"[ 19] when the poem may deform any element of language

which it uses. Thus, as S. Levin writes, *4put another way, the poem generates its own

code, of which the poem is the only message.”[20]
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Grammar, which organizes thought, and syntax, which structures it logically, have 

been observed to differ in poetry.[21] These differences point out the fact that “many 

poetic sequences are generable by the kind of grammar constructed for ordinary language, 

but some are not.”[22] Even phonology, which would presumably constrain the poet in the 

same way as the user of ordinary language,[23] has been observed to operate differently in 

poetry (again, not only in the extreme case of zaum 9). One good example of such 

*deformation״ is in American Indian chants and songs where phonemes have been reported 

to have entered which do not appear in the spoken language.[24]Often phonetic laws which 

tolerate no exception in ordinary language are suspended in poetry. For example, the 

silent vowel [e] in English may become syllabic; *e muet* in French poetry is pronounced as 

a syllable; the final [e] in German may be pronounced or not according to the requirements 

of meter. Certain grammatical tendencies are considered characteristic of poetic language, 

for example, the tendency toward verblessness.[25] And poetic syntax is sufficiently dis- 

crete to be called a phenomenon “not syntactic in general, but a rhythmico-syntactical 

phenomenon.”[26] While it is impossible to state that the language of verse is without a 

grammar or even that it shares nothing in common with the grammar of prose, it repre- 

sents a transitional or mutated system and is not strictly speaking grammatical in the lin- 

guistic sense.

There are, then, sufficient grounds for postulating a separate system of poetic lan- 

guage, that is, verse language. The idea that there is **no clear demarcation between 

poetic and non-poetic language, but rather a matter of degree of lesser or higher poetic 

saturation,” as proposed by E. Stankiewicz[27] is not only formally misleading, but essen׳ 

tially unsatisfactory: We must instead agree with W. Koch who points out the weakness 

in this position: “If we say that an increasing number of stylistic items contributes to a 

higher degree of poeticalness, we must at the same time admit that the stylistic mode is 

the weakest spot of the whole of poetic analysis. ”[28] Moreover, 4*[..J it is obvious that
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poetic language is different from what we call common sense language; on the other hand 

this difference cannot be reached through a listing of stylistic phenomena...”[29] One must 

accept the materiality of verse language, its inherent quality of faktúra , and attempt a dif- 

ferent, more fundamental, approach.

1.3 R etu rn  to Form

The limits of poetic form are simply psychological, giv- 
ens, just as gravity is a physical given. In trying to 
define them we will have to make the effort, required 
wherever man studies his own nature, of not taking the 
*natural* for granted.

Paul Kiparsky, “The Role of Linguistics in a Theory of 
Poetry”

Verse language represents a limited, specialized system of language which is not nec-

e&sarily unique and isolated from other language systems, but the components of which

combine in an idiosyncratic operation that is fundamentally discrete from other language

combination. Verse language manifests a clear demarcation in that it must include extra-

systemic formal properties such as the phonological constraint of number of syllables in a

line, etc. The highest order of constraint in verse language is the periodic organization of

the message.[30] Periodization is not related to linguistic considerations. Rather, it is the

effect of sustained occurrence of the verse segment of line framed by pauses creating the

primary units of which verse language is organized:

The primary rhythm arises because the flow of verse, thanks to fundamen- 
tal verse pauses, is divided into lines (verses — in the most narrow meaning 
of the word), which act as the units of the primary rhythm.[31]

The primary rhythm of line structure in verse is its absolute requisite. It exists in all

verse forms from the Classical hexameter to free verse. Yet verse-line disjuncture is not a

feature of language at all. Scholars who speak of iambic or trochaic tendencies in a lan-

guage and insist that verse rhythm is enhanced natural rhythm are ignoring the feature of
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periodization which is by far the most significant component of rhythmic structure in 

verse.

Periodization ultimately generates a separate, second syntagmatic axis of language 

constructed along a principle of combination not wholly dependent on linguistic rules. This 

arrangement in segments called lines is distinct because its primary concern is segmenta- 

tion; that is» it is not continuity-conscious before being line-conscious. On the other hand, 

the syntagmatic used in verse routinely enforces the separation of units of discourse at 

points which are not necessarily a function of syntax, grammar or logic; these points of 

separation may be linguistically arbitrary or irrelevant — hence, outside the system of 

language or simply non-linguistic.

The concept of the verse line constitutes the basis of the entire structure. As such, 

the study of the system of verse should embrace the distinctive ‘features* of verse form. 

One of the fundamental flaws of much of the study of modern metrics is that verse lan- 

guage is approached as though lines in verse were determined a priori, or by metrical eri- 

teria alone. This is not the case; poetic lines are not pre-formed contours of language 

although there are standard *lines* common in certain cultures. Neither do these ‘natural 

rhythmical schemes* exist a  priori.[32] According to Aristotle, even the hexameter was 

arrived at “by experience**,[33] thus assuring us that meter in verse form is strictly a con- 

vention. This much is sure: metrical organization is subordinate to verse periodization 

which functions as the primary rhythmic organizer and is, as such, the fundamental com- 

ponent of the phonetic orientation of poetry. Periodizati«״ into lines at non-linguistically 

relevant junctures significantly affects potentially all features of language. Metrical struc- 

ture may also be capable of deforming language, but its effect may be most noticeable at a 

different level, as will be discussed in the next chapter.
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Verse language is to a great degree phonetically constructed by force of the line-

creating properties of verse rhythm as well as the rhythm-creating properties of the line.

It must not be overlooked that in correspondence with its syntagmatic structure, verse

sound orientation is not linear in the sense of regular language:

The essential element of verse is found in the relations existing between 
three structures of sound that may be distinguished, for purpose of analy־ 
sis, in any line of English verse. These three are, first, the structure of 
sound of the English language, second, the structure of sound of the metri• 
cal pattern, and third, the structure of sound of the line of verse.[34]

In poetry, then, linguistic linearity is superseded, and an increased dimensionality, the 

product of a tri-valent, phonetically constructed line emerges. The continually interfacing 

line, standing alone, echoing forward and/or backward to other lines, and existing within a 

continuum, obtains as a “pluridimensionality” of poetry, differing from “non-poetic linear 

sequence” by its transformational capacity.[35] This pluridimensional phenomenon may be 

seen to be a conventionalized property of form (a deformation property) providing it is ree- 

ognized that the form of the poem is phonic: u...all verse by definition is an organization of 

the language’s sound system.”[36] The primary phonetic construct to which the constitu- 

tent members are all related is the unit: language plus pause; or plus and minus sound. 

The plus-sound material of poetry is usually meaning-containing or linguistically• 

organized; minus-sound are the intervals of perceived pause, distributed within a span of 

time, either real time as in recitation or the relative time of the inner consciousness.[37] 

Verse differs from prose in its rhythmic patterning by implying the recurrence of certain 

elements within regularly distributed time intervals.[38] These intervals may be “units of 

precise temporal programming”[ 39] or only “perceived as if they had the same objective 

length."[40]But placement within a line certainly effects repetition within corresponding 

units of some definite scheme of progression.[41]It is within these lines that equivalences, 

so often referred to, may obtain: “It is precisely pauses, graphically affixed but not the 

graphic set-up by itself, which enable the *correspondence of sets.’”[42]
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The rhythmic structure of poetry bears a greater resemblance to the system of musi

cal organization where phrasing and rhythm are temporally assigned than to the system of

language where phrasing is subordinate to logic. Pause is not a feature of prose except

when syntactical, logical, emphatic or grammatical. In verse, pausai intonation achieves a

special dimensionality:

The phonetic structure of prose language is single-planed, that is, the car- 
rying of the voice [golosovedéniel and intonation, as a rule, coincide; the 
clause [fraza] in prose language is the unit of the carrying of the voice.
The phonetic structure of verse language is double-planed: in verse new 
units of the carrying of the voice arise which do not exist in prose language: 
verses and strophes, which may not coincide with the intonational peri- 
od.[43]

Pause in prose speech, if it is perceptually salient[44]usually belongs to the same 

syntactical categories as in written prose with the significant exception of use for added 

emphasis, irrational pause, i.e., non-syntactic, is usually not significant in speech except 

as emphasis. In no case, at the risk of invoking the verse pattern, is non-syntactic prose 

pause structural; it is never fundamental.

This condition contrasts with verse structure in more ways than one. In verse, pause 

is psychologically salient even when it does not obtain phonetically: “A sense of regular 

pulses, once established, tends to be continued in the mind and musculature of the listener, 

even though the sound has stopped.”[45]Moreover, it is a perceived feature of the structure 

of verse language even when it does not obtain phonetically. Verse pause functions both 

as an abstract measure producing perceptually equivalent segments and as a practical, 

phonetic element sometimes referred to as “silent stress”,[ 46](a metronome in reverse, as 

it were). Pauses have varying phonetic impact, ranging from marginal, where they coin* 

cide with syntactic phrasing, to pronounced where the line ends without syntactic pause, 

and finally to “greatest relief”, in such cases as enjambement.[47] V. Majakovskÿ, who 

revolutionized verse form with his graded poetic line, did so primarily by introducing new
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phonetic relationships with increased occurrence of pause. This produced a more speech• 

based potential for emotional expression (one of the more significant borrowings of poetry 

from prose):

Our ordinary punctuation with periods, commas, interrogative and excla־ 
mation marks is absolutely impoverished and inexpressive in comparison 
with the overtones of emotion which a complex person now puts into the 
poetic work.[48]

Pause is of primary importance to the organization of verse. Practically, it takes on a 

special form and significance in the system of poetry by subjugating all other elements to 

its domination. Thus the organization of metrical verse, of stress verse and of syllabic 

verse, is always a function of some feature per line. Also, secondary language features are 

further subordinated to verse form, as was discussed in the previous section. It is a fune- 

tion of verse pause to engage in language combination by primarily non-linguistic segmen• 

tation, on the second syntagmatic axis, the mode of combination specific to verse.

Perhaps the origin of this axis should be identified as musical whether it be considered

as strictly musical or of some mixed function. Some scholars still identify features of verse

language with those in common with music: “A rhythm of word-music is a repetition of

similar phonetic effects at approximately equal intervals.”[49] The consideration of a

musical basis may reconcile some of the irrational properties of verse language:

Musical stress [of the accompanying song] does not always correspond to 
linguistic stress which we assume to be on the first vowel within the word 
[in Ob־Ugric poetry]. Thus the phoneme /э/ which, by definition, may nev• 
er carry word-stress since it never occurs as the first vowel of the word, 
may nevertheless occur as the first vowel within a musical measure."[50]

In any event, “the original rationalizing of its [poetry’s] irrational proportions under the

influence of music explains the apparently unrhythmical nature of some such verse when

found divorced from the melody with which it came into being.”[51] If  we accept that verse

form is the convention which deforms language material, it is not hard to accommodate the

idea that some feature related to music is operating in poetry.
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One very conspicuous attribute of all verse — from the versified science of Empedocles

to the Iliad of Homer — is that the function of form changes the function of sound:

Thus all sounds belong to the phonology of a language, but not all sounds 
belong to the structure of a poem. Only such sounds which may be linked 
into patterns of rhyme or alliteration or sound orchestration will be acti- 
vated, but the same sounds in other places, if they cannot be linked in such 
a way, will be considered neutral from the point of literary organiza- 
tion.[52]

14Verse is the specially transformed, that is reshaped [preobrazovanąja] sound structure of 

language."[53]Prose speech, though, is normally not sound-conscious, not oriented toward 

a combination of sounds for their own sake. In languages which invite alliteration or 

rhyme in ordinary speech[54] with the element of the line as the organization principle, 

sound orientation means nothing; the effect is still prose. Ordinary language intonation 

has the primary task of organizing for the sake of communication, of limiting ambiguity. 

The function of this greater rhythm is the determinant of the phonetic basis of poetic lan• 

guage. Rhythm must be temporally assigned, but “rhythm is more than a mere sequence 

of durational proportions. To experience rhythm is to group separate sounds into struc- 

tured patterns.”[55] In poetry rhythm is the basis of equivalence, the line being perceived 

as the individual unit of composition. And in this respect, poetry is more closely related to 

music than to other forms of language phenomena.
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Chapter П 

TH E SECOND PARADIGM ATIC

2.1 T h e con cep t o f  a n  a x is  in  re la tion  to a  p a r a d ig m a tic

To describe the primary relation of different language features DeSaussure used an 

axial system to accommodate two kinds of elements, one which is a function of time syn* 

tagmatic) and one which is unaffected by considerations of time (paradigmatic). As wis 

shown in the previous chapter, the axis of simultaneities (the paradigmatic) stands for the 

“relations of coexisting things from which the intervention of time is excluded."[ 1] The 

paradigmatic, while not composed in linear relations, was also projected as a line.

The temptation to postulate spatial relations among these features is overwhelming, 

given their stated position on an axis. Thus Koch describes the paradigmatic relations, 

asserting that the paradigmatic, as the syntagmatic, is marked for the phenomenon of 

recurrences.[2]

Figure 2: Koch’s illustration of paradigmatic relations

paradigmatic recurrence 
n$i

syntagmatic recurrence
A *

A « ;
A.

“We say that the greater the distance of a particular Ax from a possible 
A(si), the less semantically satisfactory the paradigmatic reccurrence of
A .״,
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Obviously, this represents a problem because the paradigmatic cannot have recurrences 

since it does not have occurrences.

The problem arises in understanding how well “simultaneities” relate given that they 

are projected on an axis. To understand the relation of features in the paradigmatic, one 

must see a whole set of simultaneous features which, although not sharing any contiguous 

relations, are nonetheless related to each other by virtue of the kind of process they are 

part of. The interrelatedness of paradigmatic features is conditioned not by their contigu• 

ity or even their particular influence upon the linguistic material. These features are sim- 

ply all those which do not presuppose the function of time within their structures. Their 

relationship, seen on an axis, resembles the fictional 1-dimensional society described by E. 

A. Abbott in Flatland.[3] All the members are single points, conjoined only from an outside 

perspective.

2,2 A M u sica l Source in v o lv ed  in C om bin ation  on th e  S econ d  P a ra d ig m a tic

The strategy of the present argument is to assume 
as psychologically valid the perception of rhythm 
and then to investigate metered language as an 
instance of it, or, to put it in slightly different terms, 
to assume a concurrence of rhythmic system and 
linguistic system.

Seymour Chatman, Theory o f  Meter

It is quite clear that verse language operates on a syntagmatic axis separate from 

everyday language. This holds true in a structural sense on both analytical and common־ 

sense levels. According to Unbegaun, “the language of poetry is far from spontaneous. On 

the contrary, it is highly artificial: nobody employs verse in ordinary speech. ”[4][5] It is 

equally clear that the relation which obtains between the verse syntagmatic and the lin- 

guistic paradigmatic is well defined. Pause in the linguistic paradigmatic is something that 

regularly accompanies syntactic, grammatical and other logical considerations.[6] Lan*
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guage pause is subordinate to the system of syntactic structures which includes pauses as 

affixes to mark phrase-final junctures, i.e. syntagm =  phrase plus phrase-final pause 

marker. Pause in verse represents a temporal concern, by definition, it cannot be gener- 

ated from the linguistic paradigmatic.

Verse pause is by itself a compositional element and is a structural unit even though

it obtains as a *4negative” substance. In the same way as a *4hole” may function in phys•

ics, pause may function in the verse syntagmatic:

In contemporary molecular physics the concept of a *4hole” by no means 
refers to the simple absence of matter, but rather the absence of matter in 
a structural position which implies its presence. Under these conditions, a 
44hole” behaves so much like *4matter” that its weight can by measured — in 
negative terms, of course. And physicists naturally speak of 44heavy” and 
44light” holes. The student of prosody has to deal with analogous phenome- 
na.[7]

There is, perhaps, an analogy with the visual arts, where a *4neutral” area may, in fact, 

act as contrast to a more vivid or 44busy” area. This *4neutral” area, then, takes on a 

meaning of its own rather than representing so much 44empty space”.

Verse pause operates as a 44hole” in the language syntagmatic. Its presence can be 

felt albeit in negative terms. The combinatory procedure results in such a way that verse 

pause is simultaneously both above syntactic organization and a syntactic element itself. 

It must be perceptible at the line-final junctures, at least at the psychological level, as dis• 

cussed earlier, or be superseded by equally perceptible negative pause, enjambement; but 

no particular syntactic procedure is necessarily involved in the individual principle of com• 

oination of materia] organization in the particular verse or line.

This pause in verse acts as a rhythmic factor which points out the fundamental non• 

linguistic structure of verse language. Clearly, though, not just a single factor of rhythm is 

operating in verse since numerous relations produced among elements of language are far 

too discrete — even altogether unrelated — to be reconciled by consideration of simple
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rhythmic principles. In addition to basic rhythm, phonetic features of language operate at 

a level of enhanced effect, significantly influencing the material in verse language, even 

producing other ״rhythms" of their own making. The operation of these two basic organ- 

izing principles would seem to indicate the operation of a large non-language system in 

verse language combination. The variational potential for line-length, prosodic distribution, 

material composition, kinds and numbers of internal rhythms and sub-rhythms, etc., all 

correlative to greater verse rhythm, are too vast and, at the same time, too disparate, to 

ignore the operation of an inclusive system of organizational functions. The prosodic and 

syntagmatic rhythm present in verse language indicate a non-linguistic structural system 

which, in further redefining DeSaussure’s axial relations, produces a second paradigmatic 

axis. This system, engaged in a process of interaction with the linguistic paradigmatic, 

affects a material change, analogous to chemical compounding, within the language of 

verse.

The second paradigmatic is probably either music or analogous to music. One com* 

pelling argument for the claim for musical organization is that the feature of verse line 

(Sa) organizes material much the same way as melody does in music. Perhaps just as not 

all of the linguisitic paradigmatic (Px) is used in the production of verse, neither is all of 

the musical paradigmatic (P2 ). In the following discussion of the second paradigmatic, 

musical features will be introduced for a direct comparison. The phonic level of language 

which is not directly analogous to music will be addressed later; this level is secondary.[8] 

However, the component of verse pause — the periodic element of line organization repre- 

senting rhythmic and phonic significance — must be examined directly since it has an 

exact analogue in music. Musical pause is also a ״hole", serving as both an organizing and 

a compositional unit:
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This adagio does not end at the F major chord, but at the held rest. Arthur 
Schnabel, a scrupulous editor, cautions the performer to observe these final 
silences: a reminder that the musical work exists not solely in the world of 
physical sound, but in a temporal continuum formed by sound and 
silence.[9]

Moreover, music functions on the principle of rhythmic grouping — durationally 

organized by the feature of meter. Verse has the same tendency to group its material 

rhythmically, though not exclusively durationally. Verse organization depends on one 

mąjor feature associated with accent, pitch, stress (intensity) or vocalic duration. Even 

when verse is not metrical, i.e., in free-verse, it tends to exhibit rhythmic patterning. 

“Critics have only vaguely appreciated how the phonic elements of Whitman’s style, iter- 

ated syntactic structures, the organization of stresses and “r h y m e a r e  combined in 

speech-based yet rhythmical units.”[10] In other поп-metrical verse, “There is rhythm and 

non-rhythm. Rhythm may change; but as soon as rhythm does not obtain in general — 

there is a rift, a breakdown [vzryv, 10mka].”[ l l ]  Musical pause, used organizationally, is 

analogous to internal verse line pause; the elements of melody are interspersed with ele- 

ments of reflection. Musical pause used compositionally, though, is very much like the 

verse pause at the significant structural intervals of its occurrence; it “semanticizes” the 

segments of sound elements: “The musical sound of poetic speech is also a means o f trans* 

mitiing information, that is, transmitting content, and in this sense cannot be set in oppo- 

sition to the other means of transmitting information. ”[12] Pause invests meaning into the 

organization of sound elements which, in contrast to these, becomes significant.
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In verse, there is a natural dialectic between language as a conveyor of thought or 

expression and language as a material [faktura]. This dichotomy in verse language has an 

analogy in musical melody. Melody and variation are involved in an internal **tension” 

with other fundamental compositional elements: counterpoint and harmony. Ju st as melo• 

dy serves to be both “sense-containing” and a rhythmic organizing agent, counterpoint and 

harmony serve to both challenge it and complement it. The resulting dialectic is a process 

of balancing the tension between the different elements to produce an organically united 

“whole”.

The organization of material into complex simultaneous rhythms is common to both 

verse and music.[ 13} Seen thus, “poetic” figures such as alliteration, assonance, 

“homotony”,[14] etc. operate both at the level of morphological, phonological and/or pho* 

nemic feature patterning and also rhythmically at the level of establishing identifiable 

intervals. In music it has been pointed out that the more similar rhythmic groups are, the 

greater the tendency to perceive them as separate units.[ 15] Rhythmic movement in music 

depends on this principle in establishing its intricate web of primary and secondary 

rhythms. Feature patterning in verse may also produce rhythm when it serves to estab- 

lish identifiable intervals; sound and prosodic repetitions produce another form of rhythmic 

organization. While the major rhythms of line-pause and prosodic rhythm are important, 

the infrastructure of verse lines often produce smaller phonic repetitions which coalesce 

into a kind of musico-lin guis tic rhythm in verse. In order to analyze the process of the 

dual-paradigmatic interaction, first consider the rhythm effected by the segmentation of 

language into lines. The line is organized according to principles of both paradigmatics.

P x functions occur on at least three leveis:
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Figure 3: A line from Lermontov’s famous poem, Vyxozu odin ja  na dorogu.

; т у  л'чепо 1[ жаяеюли очедд- f

/zdúl'cavó )I 2э léjuliacom/

Figure 4: P í function: linguistic repetition

• Syntactic/grammatic parallel: verb +  interrogative particle +  object

• Morphemic parallel: 1st person sing, /־u/; /Ii/; /cto/ (neuter interroga• 
tive pronoun)

• Intonation construction 3 in both cases: an interrogative and an 
indefinite pronoun.

However, P 2 function also operates at more than one level. P , function has direct ana• 

logues to musical organization. The line operates as a melody and meter is only a para• 

digm for the rhythm:

Figure 5: Primary P 2 function. Simple rhythmic obtainment of metric structure
using relative durational values approximated in musical notation.

,j] чего? жа^ею л* о че*л?
ж-ЛЧ
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P a primary function is a direct, unaffected projection from P , .

Certain sound features in verse language are the result of a combination of tyro oper- 

ations: P ! plus P 2. Repetitions are composed of linguistic features abstracted from their 

linguistic context; the features involved are thus neither lexical nor grammatical. Isolated 

linguistic particles occurring in the verse syntagmatic form another rhythm in the verse 

line. This is a secondary P 2 rhythm. For example, prosodic and phonetic features combine 

in the following manner;

Secondary P 2 function. All feature repetitions, prosodic, assigned relative 
quantitative values approximated in musical notation. Note: accent in 
Russian counts for three features: stress, duration, and full vocalic quality.

ft)
U L״ С О

' u + l
С ои L’

' u  +  l '

3
т т
ł

- J i Jи  JAß

Figure 6ś.

Thus a tension is created between the features which are inherently rhythmic (primary 

P j ) and those which are rhythmic in combination from P 2 operations. The components of 

these rhythms are essentially linguistic material (PL) but join to form a special relation 

with features of rhythm (P, ):

P , secondary rhythm is clearly not a metrical rhythm nor is it formally related to P , pri־ 

mary. This secondary rhythm is “out of phase”, as it were, from P , primary rhythm and 

proceeds from the combined forces of the linguistic and non-linguistic paradigmatics.[16] 

The two structures are dissimilar both fundamentally and in terms of correspondence. The 

rhythms obtain in the same material at the same time, but not “simultaneously” as dem-
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Figure 7: Contrast of P a primary and P a secondary rhythm.

J  J  -A  ?
и ero ? Ъалеюлн о 4.ebs?

t

^ГігАйГ(^•.

SccoA

or:

onstrated by the fact that primary does represent an approximate durational relation- 

ship and P , secondary is clearly a non-musical arrangement. P , secondary is also not 

linguistic per se; it is the resulting phenomenon of language features combining in a musi• 

cal orientation.

P , and P , are not competing systems, nor are they complementary. They are 

“simultaneous” although they operate in different realms. Between them there is fre- 

quently a dialectic which arises from the perception of two functionally separate organizing 

systems, operating at different levels. The tension can never be absolutely reconciled. To 

the perception of the intelligent consciousness they are operating simultaneously: the 

material which results from the two different organizations is ostensibly the same.

Speaking generally, both music and verse enjoy great degrees of freedom in composi• 

tion, in the ability to use or ignore the opportunities afforded by the structural features 

available within the systems accessible to them. There is of course a natural affinity
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between the tw o form s. Their compositional domain is tem poral, and com bination occurs 

on a syntagm atic principle. [17] Elements produce both a progressive and a repetitive 

(regressive) com binatory effect. Acoustically perceivable m ateria l is organized in to  dura״ 

tiona lly  re la tive  repetitions invo lving both sound and silence. F in a lly  i t  m ig h t be mentioned 

th a t the quintessentia l ״a ffin ity ”  between music and language becomes clear in  those 

form s o f a r t which re ly  both on language and music, the canzone, the Lied, the pesn\ or the 

ballad, fo r example.

2.3 Meter and Accent

M ost phoneticians have paid little  a tten tion  to verse 
structure . M ost w rite rs  on prosody, m oreover, have 
paid litt le  a ttention to phonetics.

Abercrombie

The in te rna l organization o f m ateria l as m eter is presumed identical in  both verse and 

music: J J J ~  dacty l; id  J =  am phibrach; J<J = iam b, etc. “ I t  seems obvious th a t meter is 

one th ing th a t verse and music share; no t contingently, bu t as an essence o f both. Yet 

whether we have here a deep a ffin ity  o r a mere equivocation is a serious question."( 18] 

This question is p rinc ipa lly  concerned w ith  the features o f accent since in  both music and 

verse the basis o f m eter is assumed to be ic ti, a re la tive  o f word accents “ w hether they are 

produced by stress (dynamic), duration (agogic), o r melodic change (tonic). ” [19) In  verse, 

although these three features are commonly associated w ith  accent, usua lly  only one o f 

these princip les is assumed to be the operant in  a given versification system .[20] Thus, 

even a language in which features o f q u a n tity , stress and duration function phonem ically, 

only one feature  is used as the operative element o f verse organization. However, in  lan• 

guages where syllabotonic versification is regu la rly  employed, accent “ is som ething not in  

principle concerned w ith  any one constituent factor more than w ith  another, though a t the 

same tim e we usually do find one o f the factors p laying the predom inant p a rt.” [2 !]M a n y  o f 

the problems in  the theory o f verse language orig inate in  th is  idea o f exc lus iv ity .
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However, certain m atters o f prosodic im portance arise which perta in  to factors in sy l־ 

labotonic verse which are not necessarily involved in the princip le o f the d istribu tion o f 

stress. In  Russian, fo r example, stress is only one o f three prosodic features o f accent, 

vocalic duration and higher pitch n a tu ra lly  accompanying the stress in  accented syllables. 

Phonetic rules operate which are dependent on the assignment o f stress meaning th a t cer- 

ta in  vowel sounds obtain only in accented syllables; in a ll other environm ents they are 

reduced. Thus, the feature o f stress plays a leading role in the na tu ra l language prosody 

o f Russian and m ust be seen to have a p rim a ry  role in verse, too. However, the other 

factors associated w ith  accent, known as a p a rt o f the na tu ra l language and, in the sound• 

conscious system o f verse, presum ably s ligh tly  enhanced by the ir re lations to the dom inant 

stress feature, m ust be im portan t, even i f  con tra ry to the trad itiona l theory o f ver- 

siftcation: the d is tribu tion  o f stress is not the only param eter o f accent; thus, d istribution o f 

stress is not adequate to explain the fundam entals o f rhy thm  in syllabotonic verse. One 

w ay to demonstrate th is claim  is to present the inadequacy o f the trad itiona l stress- 

assignm ent system in verse scansion. M any prosodic features o f verse structure  cannot be 

accounted for by stress assignment; there m ust be an a ttem pt to reevaluate the in te rre la - 

tions o f prosodic features which are not stress.

A lesson m ight be learned from  the problem o f m eter and rh y th m  in  music:

...M eter can apparently be independent o f rh y thm , not only in the sense 
tha t i t  can exist in the absence o f any defin itive  rhythm ic  organization, but 
also in the sense th a t rhy thm ic  organization can conflict w ith  and work 
against an established m eter. Thus, fo r instance, beats which m ight 
become accents (potential accents) or which actua lly  are accented m ay be a t 
odds w ith  the accentual scheme established in the m eter. Conversely, beats 
which fo r melodic, harm onic, or other reasons would n a tu ra lly  be weak 
m ay be forced because o f the m eter to become accents. W hile such conflicts 
o f na tu ra l rhythm ic groups w ith  m etric s tructure  constitute disturbances 
which tend to m odify grouping, they need not necessarily resu lt in  a change 
o f meter. Rather they m ay produce e ither weak beats or forced accentua- 
tion .[22 ]
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Music» since i t  m ay employ a ll phonic features, does not discount any one o f these fea- 

tu res; any one is a potentia l agent in  structure or rhy thm ic  realization. Even a norm ally 

subordinate elem ent cannot be overlooked in a trea tm ent o f meter and accent in  music; the 

system  is su ffic ien tly  flexib le th a t such a u n it could become prom inent in a given environ• 

m ent.

In  verse, though, issues o f scansion are generally concerned w ith  the b inary possibility

o f + ־/  stress in a given word a t a given place. The best example o f the insufficiency o f

th is  single-feature approach is the practice o f scansion:

[...] during scanning the accent very often fa lls  on a syllable unaccented in 
practice. O ften the opposite happens — the syllable accented in practice is 
le ft w ithou t an accent.
I t  would seem — th a t scanning is pure arb itra riness, and th a t i t  is possible 
to scan whatever one wants or however one w ants.[23]

Even when broad and penetrating statements are made to the effect th a t phonetics m ust

be considered for the analysis o f the fabric o f verse language, i t  is often sim ply to c la rify

the assignm ent o f stress:

In  m any cases there is no doubt whatsoever about the location o f the 
stresses, w hile other eases give rise to disputes. The resolution o f each 
separate problem m ay a ffect the results obtained by sta tis tica l calculations 
o f 4*deviations” , as well as the theoretical inferences about the nature of 
Russian verse. Therefore, i t  is necessary firs t o f a ll to investigate the lin - 
gu istic m ateria l itse lf, its  na tu ra l phonetic characteristic, and the influence 
exerted upon th is  m ateria l by the m etrica l organization.[24]

However, exam ining other characteristics o f language accent in  Russian in relation to 

the realization of verse ictus and non-ictus has consistently been avoided.

2Л Px and Я, in verse

I t  should be clear th a t verse language uses the phonetic qualities o f language ju s t as 

music, in  a m ateria l, hence maleable, manner. Accordingly, one m ight predict th a t in  

verse a ll accent features operate in freer va ria tion  in  term s o f combination than in every•
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day Language including those features which are assumed in va ria b ly  to coincide. The 

in a b ility  to  calculate the exten t to which the rhy thm ic  factor m ay supersede na tura l word• 

accent in  verse, or to p red ict how a phonic feature m ay affect a line ’s rhy thm , indicates 

th a t the system  o f language prosody m ust be profoundly flexible in  verse combination. 

Verse language exhib its a “special phonic organization [zvukovaja organizacija] in  its  entire 

s tructu re  o f interconnected and intersubjected [vzaim opodcinnyi] sound elements.” [25]

A  common ind icator o f the special phonic organization appears in the two areas most 

com m only associated w ith  verse structure: the structure  o f concatenating syllables 

(includ ing the number o f admissable ones in a line); and the structure  o f word accent (or 

verse ictus, including the num ber o f admissable ones per line). In  term s o f the verse 

s truc tu re , m any factors d iffe r from  regular prose language. H igh on the lis t is the feature 

o f w ord-boundary. This feature  would be insign ificant in  prose; it  m ust accompany any 

m ark o f punctuation by de fin ition , but it  is not determ inative o f anyth ing else. In  verse, 

word boundary may be accompanied by a pause which in th is  system is extrem ely sig• 

n ifican t. M ajakovskij w ell understood the po ten tia lly  heightening effect o f the increased 

instance o f verse pause. And his exploration o f th is potential resulted in the creation o f a 

d iffe ren t-looking , more disjoined and em phatic poetic line, such as the follow ing:
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Graždanin fm inspektor!
P rostite  za bespokojstvo.

Spasibo...
ne trevoztes*...

ja  postoju...
U  menja к  vám

delo
delikatnogo svojstva:

о meste
poèta

v rabocem stroju.

M uch o f the tension created is the resu lt between linguistic and non־linguistic ordering, 

both o f which occur “ sim ultaneously”  in  the m ateria l, but one o f which is a t the cognitive
%

level (the communication o f the language) and the other o f which is a t the tem poral level, 

invo lv ing  the factor o f rhythm (s). In  V . 2 irm u n sk ij’s explanation, the dichotomy o f verse 

language resides in the "interaction o f two th ings: the na tura l characteristics o f the verbal 

material, and the compositional law  o f a lte rna tion , which is incom pletely realized owing to 

the resistance o f the verbal m a te ria l."[2 6 ] Stankiew icz points out th a t the “ hesitation 

between literalness and non-literalness transcends the purely semantic aspect o f lingu istic 

form s; i t  perta ins also to th e ir fo rm al s tru c tu re ." C learly the dichotomy between w ha t in 

the present form ulation are called the firs t and second paradigm atic noticeably obtain in 

verse.

A  deform ation o f language in verse does not always involve rhythm ic procedures. A 

good example o f deform ation is found in K rucenyx’s theory o f “ s h ift” , o r “ sdvigologia” . 

W ord boundary is an elusive feature in  any continous form , and th a t p a rt o f verse which is 

read in continuum  — the line o r some p a rt thereo f — m ay yield in teresting results. I f  taken 

to its  extrem e, the structure  o f m etrica l verse produces lingu istic deform ation such as 

K ru íe n yx ’s Ikra a la Oneguine:

P arter i Aresla, vse k ip it...

I k r ą  otcov i zatočen,ja ״ .

Perom i  A noskami slegka...
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I kryi ’ja m i tréseit i mašet...

I krug tovariščej prezrennyx.

The phenomenon o f ״ sdvigologia" then produces segments o f language where lex ic il 

meaning is subordinate to m etrica l dictates.

“ Sdvigologia”  is an extrem e case. One poet o f the tim e, Andrej B elyj, vigorously

objected to its  contrivance:

Scanning is something which does not ex is t in  rea lity ; neither the poet 
scans verses in in te rna l intonation, nor the perform er, [ispolnitel*] whoever 
he m igh t be, a poet or an a rtis t, never w ill read the line “ Dux otrecan’ja , 
dux somnen’ja ”  as “ duxot rican’ja , duxso mnen’ja "; from  these “ duxot“ , 
“ ricanÿ” and “ m nenij" — we run in te rro r.[27 ]

Belyj was not alone in rejecting K rucenyx’s approach. However, K rucenyx’s approach is

not w ithou t some justifica tion . As Lotman observes:

The rhythm ica l p icture rea lly  does divide the text o f the verse in to  pieces 
which do not coincide w ith  the sense, and then, whether we pronounce:

Dux o tricán 'ja , dux somnénja —

or:

D uxót ricán ’ja , dúxso mnen’ja  — 

or more like ly:

D uxot ricá n ’ jadúx somnén’ja  

in  a ll cases we are dealing w ith  verse re a lity .

[28]

Lotm an then offers the explanation for the non-importance o f the actual word boundary by

addressing the problem in the deeper cognitive structure:

״.] ] Words in a poetic te x t divided by rhy thm ic  pauses, no m a tte r how pro- 
longed these pauses m ay be, s till rem ain words. They rem ain tangible 
juncture  features — morphological, lexical and syntactic. The word in poet• 
ry  recalls Gogol” s “ red ca ftan״ [krasnaja sv itka ] — i t  is cut up by rhy thm ic  
pauses (and other rhy thm ic  means), bu t kn its  itse lf together again, never 
losing its  lexical in te g rity .[2 9 ]
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E ssentia lly, then, “ sdvigologia”  could be described as a phenomenon caused by the sus- 

pension o f the “ red caftan”  effect.

The special organization o f sound referred to by B. Goncarov m ay acquire pa rticu la r

significance in respect to the prosodic organization o f verse language displaying m eter.

“ Ic tu s”  or “ a rs is",[30] is n a tu ra lly  associated w ith  word stress, an already extrem ely

complex arrangem ent o f prosodic features, usually am plitude (in tensity), duration (length)

and tone height (pitch). The “ special organization”  of verse language compounds fu rth e r

the unusual nature o f language accent:

In  a theory which patterns o f re la tive  stress are represented and assigned 
in term s o f segmental or syllabic features, stress features and stress rules 
usually have a number o f special properties th a t distinguish them from  
other phonological features and rules.
(i) The stress feature is n־a ry , tha t is, it  may assume a range o f values 
th a t is lim ited only a rb itra rily ; other phonological features may generally 
be treated as b inary, or a t least as assuming a s tric tly  lim ited range o f dis• 
tin c t values in any given phonological system.
(ii) N on-prim ary values o f the stress feature are defined only syntagm ati- 
с a lly .[31]

In  the “ special organization”  o f verse language, the stress feature is generally regarded as 

b inary (+  o r — ); but its placement m ay not accord w ith  the usual phonological represen- 

ta tion o f the word.

In  the special realm  o f S , com bination, one can reasonably expect even greater 

potential fo r va ria b ility  since the nature o f language in verse is much more “ flexib le” : 

“ The fle x ib ility  o f language (h a) to use Academician Kolm ogorov’s term inology grows 

markedly when the text is broken up into rhythmically equivalent segments.^32] I t  is safe to 

say th a t the relations o f the correlates o f accent are more in  flux than fixed in verse.

Perhaps the most rem arkable aspect o f th is  phenomenon is tha t features which nor- 

m a lly  m ust appear together m ay operate separately and re ta in  accentual significance. 

Again, the resemblance to m usical accent is clear: “ an accent is a stim ulus (in a series o f
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stim u li) which is marked for consciousness in  some w ay. I t  is set ofF from  other s tim u li

because o f differences in duration» intensity» p itch , timbre» etc.” [331 This phenomenon is

extrem ely in teresting as i t  relates to syllabotonic verse:

For instance, in the group Drug-moj. the word moj is deprived o f stress 
since i t  is joined to the preceding word like  a partic le , bu t the vowel о does 
not undergo any qua lita tive  reduction (cf. Drúg-moj and driizboj, where the 
fina l vowel is reduced to э  [druzbaj]). The sem antic independence o f the 
pronoun makes possible the preservation o f c la rity  in  the pronunciation o f 
the vowel.[34]

In  conform ity w ith  the canonized theory o f verse» it is not thought th a t language prosody 

its e lf is the operating principle behind th is phenomenon.

O ther instances o f the same phenomenon are better examples o f the function o f the 

peculiar property o f verse to overcome the lim its  o f language phonetics and im plem ent its 

own crite ria . For example, in  the line:

Moj <1ja4ja eamyx cestnyx p ra v il 

the same feature operates, th a t is, the phonetic princip le  o f language reduction does not 

obtain and the unstressed vowel remains a fu ll /0 /. In  th is  case» though, i f  the lingu is tic  

reduction would occur, i t  would reduce the /0 /  to /a / and not /э /. In  the fo llow ing example, 

the /0 / in  von m igh t be thought to reduce to an /a / or /э /, depending on whether i t  were 

determ ined to be a proclitic to tot or an enclitic to neuzeli:

Neuzeli von tó t — èto já

X od ase vie

Von is not like ly  to be e ither a proclitic or an enclitic» a fa c t supported by the resistance o f 

the vowel to reduction; the stressed-vowel allophone in th is  word prevails, despite its  posi- 

tion  in the line. The same phenomenon occurs in  lines like the follow ing:

N 0 » kázetsja, nam né 2a kem smotrét*:

Puskin
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No is a conjunction, i t  m ight obtain w ith  alm ost no vocalic dura tion  a t a ll, bu t as soon as i t  

is pronounced, a fu ll 101 qua lity  obtains.

I t  is not clear w hat semantic features m ight exe rt su ffic ien t influence on an unstressed 

vowel to effect the preservation o f an accent-only vocalic q u a lity . I t  seems not on ly possi* 

ble bu t en tire ly  like ly  th a t the vowel does not reduce because one o f the prosodic features 

usua lly assigned through stress in Russian, vocalic dura tion, rem ains in effect in  th is  case. 

Unbegaun says o f th is the phenomenon: uthe ambiguous character o f the words [adverbs, 

pronouns] in  question usually results in  a p a r tia l loss o f stress.” [35] C erta in ly the con• 

verse is more the case, th a t the “ ambiguous”  words re ta in  accentual features p a rtia lly . 

This is exactly w hat happens in S tokavian Serbo-Croatian, where language stress normal- 

ly  sh ifts to proclitic prepositions, and vocalic duration is phonemic, the s ituation results in  

the duration rem aining where stress is removed: noe — u noc.

Another problem in verse language is the case where a s im ila r independence o f nor- 

m a lly  interdependent factors is operating: p itch. The intonation o f the line in term s o f 

actual tone (pitch height being n a tu ra lly  associated w ith  accent in  Russian) probably com• 

pensâtes for w hat appear to be hyperm etrica l stresses[36] by conform ing to stress• 

unstress contour instead o f repeated-stress contour:

Já, já , já ! Cto za d i кое slóvo!

Xodasevic

In  other words, the com plexity in  phonetic realization o f seeming clusters o f stressed syl• 

lables provides adequate resource fo r one or more stressed words to undergo a “ weakened”  

accent. For th is  reason, i t  should be conceded th a t A . B elyj was probably m istaken in his 

in terpre ta tion o f three adjacent stressed syllables which he analyzes in his discussion o f 

Greek molosses:

There has been a tendency to the molosses w ith  which the ancient Greeks 
w ent to battle ; the moloss is three accents set in  a row  ), which
correspond to three monosyllabic words which are d iffic u lt to fuse into a
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line: they are three lines, three lines — perhaps because there is not any 
con tinu ity  in  such a m eter. [37]

I t  is very clear th a t these are three words in  a line  and no t three lines, argue as Belyj m ay

to the contrary. B. Goncarov, perhaps, summed up the problem when he wrote, “ the pro-

sodic contour helps to hide the whole fullness and richness o f the accentual relations o f

verse, including the entire  gam ut o f accents.” [38 ] The richness o f accentual relations has

to be delim ited w ith in  verse lines; th is  is an elem entary function o f verse structure.

Accents m ust be subdued or invoked, sometimes con tra ry to the dictates o f o rd ina ry  usage.

Scholars do not usually recognize th is  princip le o f prosodic independence in verse. In  fact, 

they often disallow  it. Unbegaun w rites th a t, “ there is no notion o f duration in Russian 

versification beyond the fact th a t the stressed syllable is a lw ays longer than the uns- 

tressed; bu t th is  fact affects prosody no more than it  does the spoken language w ith  the 

result tha t a Russian is not even conscious o f i t . 39 ] ״ ] For example, “ the principle according 

to which we select the m e trica lly  re levant lingu istic  phenomena is the principle o f metric 

relevancy in analogy w ith  the princip le  o f relevance in phonological and gram m atical anal- 

ysis; for example, length o f the syllable is m e trica lly  re levant in C lassical Greek, whereas 

intonation patterns are not m e trica lly  re levant in  E ng lish ."[40 ] Y e t a line from  G ray ’s 

Elegy proves th a t the same feature o f in tonation (pitch) is operative in verse:

O r F la ttV y  soothe the du ll, cold ear o f death?

Cold cannot obtain as fu lly  stressed and not ru in  the ry th m . Y et i t  cannot be unstressed. 

In tonation, though, can “ hide״ the accent by rem oving the feature o f higher p itch associat- 

ed w ith  word-accent in English. One o f the p rim a ry  tenets o f m etrica l theory is the weak- 

ening o f adjacent stresses.[41] However, th is expedient does not ju s tify  the retention o f 

other accent features in the syllables forced to lose the ir stress. I f ,  however, the obvious is 

true  and the other accentual features preva il a fte r the loss o f stress, then the norm a lly 

conjoined features o f accent m ay operate independently, and the features o f duration and 

re lative pitch operate s ign ifican tly  on the p rim a ry  phonetic plane.
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Scholars who disallow  th is  poss ib ility  do not contend w ith  th is  com plexity o f verse and 

usually are unconsciously inconsistent in  th e ir scansion procedures. I t  is most like ly  th a t 

scansion rem ains very subjective, though certa in  regu la rities  m ay be predictable. This 

problem w ill be addressed more fu lly  in  the fo llow ing chapter.
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NOTES

[1 ] F. DeSaussure, Course in General Linguistics, M cG raw -H ill: N .Y ., 1966, p. 80.

[2 ] W. Koch, Recurrence and a Three-Modal Approach to Poetry, Mouton: The Hague,

1966, pp. 10-11.

[3 ] E. A . Abbott, Flatland, Dover Publishers: N Y , 1952.

[4 ] B. Unbegaun, Russian Versification, O xford: Clarendon, 1956, p. ix.
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tion demonstrates. In “ Rhymes, Non-Rhymes and Anti-R hym es,”  To Honor Roman 

Jakobson, Vol. 1, 1967. p 6.

[7 ] J. Lotm an, Structure o f  the Artistic Text, p. 103.
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43.

[15 ] G. Cooper and L. M eyer, Rhythmic Structure o f  Music, op . ей., p. 67.

[16 ] Contrast the operation o f these two rhy thm s w ith  the complex structure  o f rh y th m  

in music. G. Cooper and L. M eyer have an excellent discussion o f the musical 

aspect.

[17 ] D. G ardiner, Intonation and Music, Physsardt Series in Prague L inguistics 2: Bloom- 

ington. In ., 1980, p. 30.

[18 ] M . Beardsley, MVerse and M usic” , Versification: Major Language Types, W. W im satt, 

ed., N Y U  Press: N Y , 1972, p. 238.

[19 ] G. Cooper and L. M eyer, op. ей., p. 7.

[20 ] 44M etrica l problems are solved in a pa rticu la r way w ith in  the lim its  o f any given lan- 

guage, and th is largely depends on the inherent phonetic nature o f the lingu is tic  

m a te ria l.”  V. 2 irm unskij, Introduction to Metrics: The Theory o f  Versef M outon: The 

Hague, 1966, p. 19.

[21 ] H. A tk ins , History o f  German Versification, Methuen and Co.: London, 1923, p. 23.

[22 ] G. Cooper and L. M eyer, op. ей., p. 88.

[23] *4К а к vidno iz è tix  prim erov, p ri skandovke ocen* casto udarenie padaet na praktiče- 

ski neudarjaem ij slog. Inogda byvaet obratnoe — prakticeski udarjaem ij slog osta- 

etcja bez udarenija.

“ Kazalos* by — skandovka est״ cistejsij proizvol, i proskandovat’ możno cto ugodno i 

как ugodno.”  B .Tom aievskij, Russkoe stixoslozenie, Petrograd, 1923, p. 13.

[24 ] V. Z irm unskij, Introduction to Metrics, op. cit., p. 88.

[25] B. Goncarov, Zvukovaja organizacija stixa i problemy rifmy, Moscow, 1973, p. 32

[26] V. Z irm unskij, Introduction to Metrics, op. cit., p. 21.
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stixov vo vnutrennej intonaci!, n i ispo ln ite t’ kem by on ne byl, poètom, ili artistom , 

nikogda ne pročtet s trok i “ dux o trican ’ja , dux somnen’ja ”  ка к “ duxot rican ’ja , duxso 

mnen’ja ” ; o t six “ duxot” , rican j”  i “ m nenij”  — bezim v uzas. Andrej Belyj, “ R itm  как 

d ia lektika  i Mednyj usadnik." Moscow, 1929, p. 55.

[28] R itm iceskij ze risunok, de js tv ite l’no, de lit tekst na otreski, ne sovpadajuscii so smys- 

lovym , i togda proiznosim li m y

D iix  o tricann ’ja . dúx somnénja —

ili:

Duxót rican ’ja , dúxso m nen’ja  —

ili vernee:

Duxót ricán* jadúx somnen’ja

my vo vsex slucajax imeem delo so stixovoj rearnost’ju .

Ju. Lotm an Lekcii po strukturaVnoj poetike, Brown U niversity Press: Providence, 1968, p. 

142.

[29] Ju. Lotm an, Structure o f  the Artistic Text, op. cit, pp. 141-2.

[30] O rig ina lly , “ thesis״ , the “ setting  down” , bu t currently “ the ra ising o f the voice” .

[31] Liberm an and Prince, “ On Stress and L ingu istic Rhythm ” , Linguistic Inquiry, 8, 

1977, pp. 261-262.

[32] Ju. Lotm an, Sfrucfu/re o f  the Artistic Text, op. cit., p.117.

[33] G. Cooper and L. M eyer, op. cit., p. 8.

[34] V. 2 irm unskij, op. cit., p. 91.

[35] B. Unbegaun, Russian Versification, op. cit., p. 16.

[36] Consider Unbegaun’s example o f hyperm etrica l stress:

Svéd, rússkij — kólet, rú b it, rezet;

Bój barabánnyj, k lik i, skrézet;
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Gróm púsek topot, rzánje, stón,

I sm ért’ i ád so vséx storon.

In  those lines where two stresses appear adjacent, the second one is probably pronounced 

on a higher pitch than the firs t״  op . cit., p. 16.

[37] Pojavilos* tendencija к  molossam, s kotorym i drevnie greki s ii na boj; moloss — t r i к 

rjadu lezaicix udarnyx ), sootvetstvujuscix trem  odnosloznym slovam

ryx  slit* v stroku — trudno: oni — t r i s troki, tri stroki — možet b y t’ o t togo, eto net 

prodolzatel’nosti v takom metre. A. Belyj, “ R itm  i d ia lek tika״ .” , op. cit., p. 11.

[38] B. Goncarov, Zvukovaja organizacija stixa, op. cit., p. 62.

[39] B. Unbegaun, Russian Versification, op. cit, p. 13.

[40] J. Lotz, “ M etric Typology”  Style ín Language, T . Sebeok, ed. M IT  Press: Cambridge, 

1960 pp. 137-138.

[41] Liberm an and Prince, op. c it., p. 257.
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C h a p te r П І 

RUSSIAN SYLLABO'TONIC VERSE

3,1 Verse line as verse “dominant*

The dom inant may be defined as the focussing com- 
ponent o f a work o f a rt: i t  ru les, determ ines and 
transform s the rem aining components. I t  is the 
dom inant which guarantees the in te g rity  o f the 
structure.

R. Jakobson

For theorists o f verse, especially m etric verse, the “ dom inant”  in verse s tructu re  is 

undoubtedly the functional structure o f the line. I t  “ ru les”  in the dense tha t i t  is p rim a ry  

in the rhy thm ic  sense, superseding demands even for real pause (as opposed to perceived 

pause). As A. Belyj ap tly  describes:

...pauzy jav lją ju ts ja  osnovnym faktorom  vo vnutrennej intonacii; oni — 
potenciaTnąja enerģija pred-udara, opredeljajutsja siloj udara, slediļjušcego 
za nej; nakonec: èta pauza možet i ne s lysat’sja; ona — pereživaetsja; ona — 
mogučij fakto r ritm a .[ 1]

A lso, the line in verse includes a conditioning feature a t the cognitive level, one which

44determ ines”  the line in the sense th a t i t  provides the fram ew ork w ith in  which equivalence

obtains. The inevitable resu lt o f th is determ ination is th a t the line in verse achieves agen-

Live status. I t  is through the agency o f the system o f lines th a t m eter is capable o f oper•

a ting , th a t rhym e can be set up, etc. Thus as the dom inant, *he line “ rules, determ ines

and transfo rm s”  the components o f verse language and verse form .

V ersification systems and m etrical notions could not ex is t outside a system operating 

w ith in  the repeated boundary o f line, and Russian syllabo-tonic verse is no exception.[2] In  

view  o f th is , i t  is ra the r disconcerting when a scholar im plies th a t the line is “ pure ly typo-
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graph ica l” [3 ] resu lts in  “ a detour, a periphrasis, a play on w ords,” [4 ] or some kind o f a 

priori segment.[5]S0metimes m etrica l theorists overlook the u n it o f line even while 

exp la in ing it.[6 ] O ften, the m e tric is t claim s th a t the verse-unit and the language-unit are 

identica l, i.e ., line =  sentence. For instance, P. K ipa rsky considers line-end to be the 

“ patterned recurrence o f sentence boundaries. ” [7 ] H is position, while g reatly  supported by 

quan tita tive  research which corroborates th a t, “ in  verse language, the boundary S 

[sentence] is fixed by the end o f the line, th a t is, is realized more often than in prose,8]״ ] is 

nonetheless incorrect. I t  is true  th a t line-end and sentence-end frequently coincide in the 

s tructu re  o f verse. This coincidence, though, m arks the fa c t th a t the line 16 holding lan- 

guage according to its  dictates, not th a t language is d ic ta ting  the line. A  sentence can eas- 

ily  end in the m iddle o f a line w ith  the next sentence resum ing the line, and a line can eas- 

ily  end w itho u t completing a sentence. M ayakovskij d iligen tly  describes the process for 

m aking verses:

S taranie organizovat' dviženie, organizovat’ zvuki vokrug sebja, naxodja 
íxn ij xa rakte r, ixnie osobennosti, eto odna iz g lavnyx postojannyx poetices- 
k ix  rabot — ritm ičeskie zagotovki. Ja  ne znąju, sušcestvuet li r itm  vne 
menja i l i  to l’ko vo mne. No dlja  ego probuždenija dolžen byt* tolčok, — tak 
ot neizvestno kakogo skripka  nacinaet gudet’ v b ijuxe  и rojale, tak, grozja 
obva lit’sja, raskačivaetsja m ost o t odnovremennogo m urav’innogo saga.[9 ]

From  th is description i t  is clear th a t rhythm ic considerations are enorm ously im portant,

hence, line-end features are s ign ificant; bu t rhy thm ic  demands do not include gram m atical

o r syntactic features such as the ending o f a sentence.

Realized rhy thm  in m eter is often g reatly  enhanced by divergences o f language syntax 

and verse pause. Consider the beginning o f Mednyj vsadnik:

Na beregu pustynnyx voln 

S tojal on, dum ve lik ix  poln,

I  vda l’ gljadel. Pred nim  siroko 

Reka neslasja. Bednyj celn
»

Po nej s trem ils ja  odinoko.

00050385
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This example clearly illus tra tes  th a t the boundary o f line is not a function o f sentence 

boundary.

Most incorrect in  K ip a rsky ’s position, though» is the idea th a t caesura and line-final 

pause are functiona lly  the same phenomenon. C erta in ly  i t  is clear th a t neither line nor 

hem istich is a condition o f language. As M. H alle and S. Keyser po in t out, caesura may 

“ occur w hether or not i t  is syn tactica lly  jus tified  by the text. The sequence delim ited by the 

caesura, then, is not a syntactic e n tity ; i t  is p rim a rily  a m etrica l e n tity  postulated fo r 

purely m etrica l reasons.**[ 10] S. Levin concurs w ith  th is position and underscores the value 

o f the caesura by sta ting: “ Regarding caesura as a syntactic break throw s into jeopardy 

one o f m eter's most im portan t aspects, nam ely, the tension developed between the abstract 

m etrical scheme and the na tu ra l language dynam ics.” [ 11]

Caesura is like line-fina l pause in th a t i t  is not syntactica lly dictated; but i t  is rad ica lly  

d iffe rent from  line-fina l pause in its  function in  verse. In  classical Greek, syllabo-tonic 

versification caesura could occur in  the m iddle o f a word, fo r exam ple, in  dactyllic hexam* 

eter. However, line-fina l vio la tions o f word-boundary are unheard o f in  syllabo-tonic verse, 

both in the classical and modem form s. In  fact, word boundary is the most frequent 

m arker o f line -fina l position and m ost often the ob ligatory feature o f versification.

The line is a d istinctive configuration in  verse structure , and i t  is also a type o f 

defin ition sui generis, hence, a m eaningful u n it in  the semiotic sense. Line bounded un its  

are m arkers o f difference, showing both th a t a d iffe ren t kind o f decoding princip le from  

th a t o f o rd ina ry  language is operating and th a t the equivalence procedure is operating. 

This decoding process is both progressive and regressive, beginning a t line -in itia l position 

and back again a t line-fina l. Thus a meaning is formed through 44p lu ra l external recod• 

ing” [ 12] o f the word to the surrounding words, the word to the sounds, and the word to the 

line-final pause. As a self-defined structu re , the line has no lingu is tic  relevance. As S.
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Levin  points out: “ Moreover, once constituted, the line enjoys an autonomous sta tus in

poetry. I t  consists o f a u n it o f length , w ith  a beginning and an end. ” [13] M eter alone, i f  i t

should be considered to ex is t in  non-bound contexts, would not be capable o f achieving a

d istinction  between verse and o rd ina ry  language. I f  the fundam ental ha llm ark o f ve r־

sifìcation d istinguishing the language o f poetry from  the language o f prose is, as Unbegaun

observed, “ based on the princip le  o f a regu lar a lte rna tion o f strong and weak sy lla ־

b les,"[14 ] the question arises: in w h a t respect and how? The “ d istribu tion  o f strong and

weak syllables”  is shapeless outside the system o f line-assigned values as B. Tomasevskÿ

dem onstrates w ith  an example from  A. B e ly j’s prose:

“ D rugie doma ne doperli; lis* k rys i k rivye  kryzovn ikovyx krasnorzavyx 
cvetov, v glubine tup ikov provaljasja , tru x le ju t pod nebom ;...”

Sledovatel’no, priznak razdel’nosti reci na o trezk i-s tix i susčestvenee 
priznaka naličija v stroe reci “ m etra ”  (vvrazaemogo zdes’ v sisteme čeredo- 
van ii udarnyx i neudarnyx slogov.)[15]

T h a t the critica l feature o f verse is the u n it o f line is well-dem onstrated by the abun-

dance o f features which act to preserve the boundary a t line-fina l position, a condition

which is, in fact, unique to th is  position. As defined in the discussion o f the second syn-

tagm atic. the most sign ificant feature  o f verse language is the feature o f perceived pause,

so persistent in  its occurrence th a t i t  serves as a convincing argum ent fo r the canonical

boundary. Thus a definition o f verse m ust include m ention o f the boundary. C.

S tu tte rhe im  w rites:

W ithou t a boundary the fo rm a l princip le would not be a un it, nor would 
each verse be a un it; in  o ther words: the verses would be non-existent. One 
or more other characteristics concern th a t which is contained between the 
beginning and the end o f the un it. Now i t  is a s trik in g  phenomenon th a t 
the defin itions o f d iffe ren t types o f verse take in to  account only the last- 
mentioned characteristics sind are silen t about the boundaries o f the un its.
I t  seems to me th a t th is  is a m istake.[ 16]

AU versification systems exh ib it a regressive nature, some kind o f verse line con- 

s tra in t. The most characteristic re s tra in t is word boundary a t line-fina l which, as dis-
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cussed above, is predom inant th roughout verse. In  some syllab ic poetry, notably "fo lk  

verse”  form s which are tra d itio n a lly  accompanied by a m usical instrum ent and sung or 

chanted, line-fina l position is m arked by a real pause where the perform er can draw  

breath whether o r not the pause is syn tactica lly  justified . Th is pause distinguishes verse 

u n it from  syntactic u n it even a t the physiological level.[17] O ther features accommodating 

the prominence o f line-fina l position include reassignment o f word-stress, and not only for 

the sake o f rhym e, though th is , too, is a prevalent phenomenon. For example, in the Rus- 

sian byliny» the final syllable in a line m ay change its  stress to produce the sequence of 

long-short-long syllable preferred by th is  genre.[ 18] O ther systems s im ply shun certain 

forms in order to conform to a given line-fina l demand; for exam ple in the Serbo-Croatian 

deseterac. short vowels are ideally avoided in the penultim ate position.[ 19]Or the system 

sim ply insists on certain form s a t line-fina l position. In  French syllabic poetry, line-fina l 

word-stress selves to m ark the end o f a line .[20]

Word stress as a line m arker is a fundam ental underlying feature o f rhym e,[21] per- 

haps the most un iversa lly acknowledged feature o f line־end.[22] L ine end in m etrical Rus- 

sian verse depends on the fina l stressed syllab le.[23] When the versification does not pres- 

uppose a c learly discernible m etric  or rhythm ic effect, an increased stringency in rhym e 

requirem ents m ay compensate,[24 ] c learly a means o f preserving the in te g rity  o f the verse 

dom inant, the line. In  the fo llow ing examples from  V. X lebnikov’s “ Zmei poezda — begst- 

vo,”  the e rra tic  line-length and unpredictable stress d is tribu tion  would create a completely 

d iffe ren t effect in  the absence o f rhym e:

1

M y govorili 0 tom , žto sč ita li xorosim,

B ran ili trusost* i porok.

Poezd bežal, razum nym  služa nosam,

00050385
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Zmeëj kaõaemyj čertog 

Zadvižkam i steol stukal 

SataJ podoivy nog.

14

I past* razinu ta  byla, točno dlja vstreči meca.

No set' zvezdami raspolozennyx kljucek

Ispugali menja, i ja  zapłakał ne kriča.

15

Vlasam  podobnuju čita ja  knigu, poputnik

Sideł na gade, cernyj v ran t

Usazennyj v копсах šipam i i sotnjam i žucek.

M ajakovskij, who well understood the binding effect o f rhym e upon verse lines[25] did not 

a ttribu te  th is  phenomenon s tr ic tly  to the position o f line-fina l:

Možno rifm o va t’ i nacala strok:
ulica —
lica и dogov godov rezče,

i t.d .[26 ]

However, th is  kind o f rhym e in the absence o f line-fina l rhym e is extrem ely rare.

Verse line constitutes its  own system o f relations* one level o f which is like language 

and another level o f which is like rhythm . As B. M alm berg puts it, “ the way o f grouping 

syllables in to  larger un its as well as the de lim ita tion o f un its are the other effects o f the 

peculiar syntagm atic s tructure  o f a language."[27 ] The added m ateria l element o f zero* 

sound or “ m etric pause”  in  verse[28] complicates the lingu is tic  procedure su ffic ien tly  to 

produce a separate syntagm atic. As in a ll language, a term  in verse acquires its  value 

only because it  stands in opposition to everyth ing th a t preceeds it  or follows it  or to 

both.[29] The divergence and ostensible cause for the claim  o f an independent verse lan- 

guage proceeds from  the heightened effect o f the syntagm atic idiosyncracy in verse.[30]
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Some scholars claim  th a t verse language is more conducive to the study o f language than 

o rd ina ry  prose language:

The structure o f verse points up and, so to say, “ dram atizes”  the problems 
which are also ingerent in  the structure  o f language; i.e., the re la tionship  
between the various levels and between the ob ligatory elements o f Ian- 
guage. The re la tionsh ip  o f levels is fa r less conspicuous in  lingu istic  sys- 
terns than in  verse.[31]

#

I t  is un like ly , though, th a t language in the verse syntagm atic would be more typ ica l than 

prose language, even though its  combination is more lim ited .

In  verse, then, words stand in relation both to other words in the system  o f language, 

and to pause and the system  o f rhy thm . Language syntax m ay w ork w ith  verse line con* 

s tra in t or contrast w ith  it, bu t i t  is verse before language, not vice-versa.[32] As B. Êjx- 

enbaum pointed out, “ syn tax in verse" is ‘articulated* not by thought d ivisions, bu t by 

rh y thm ica l [d ivisions], now coinciding w ith  them (line =  phrase), now overcom ing them 

(enjam bem ent).” [33]

Perhaps the m ost s trik in g  effect o f verse line is th a t the perceived pause, although it  

in te rru p ts  the flow o f speech sounds rhythm ica lly , does not destroy the u n ity  o f the poem. 

Q uite the con tra ry, as the dom inant, it  is the feature which more than  any other 

*1guarantees the in te g rity  o f the s truc tu re .”  This phenomenon was described above by Lot* 

m an as “ the red ca ftan ”  effect. Words re ta in  tangible junc tu re  features — morphological, 

lexica l, and syntactic, even though they are subject to pauses o f unspecified length .[34] 2. 

Dozorec a ttribu tes th is a b ility  to a “ compensatory mechanism”  operating in  the substance 

o f the poem:

The aforementioned fo rw ard  and reverse dependences between syntactic  
boundaries te s tify  to the operation o f some kind o f compensatory mecha- 
nism , which under a ll the segmenting o f the te x t allows the e n tire ty  to be 
m aintained, m aking i t  a u n it and en tire ty  o f the whole tex t.[35 ]

The effect o f the regressive principle, though, is very like ly  not dependent on language

syntax as much as the p lu ra l decoding process described by Ju . Lotm an. Since the line is
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a t once both a sequence o f phonological units perceived as separate and a sequence o f 

words perceived as coherent un its  o f phoneme com binations, m in im a lly  tw o processes o f 

decoding are invloved in  reading the text, perceiving the tw o hypostases o f one re a lity .[3 6 ]

3*2 Equivalence: the projection principle

The verse line is the u n it w ith in  which the “ equivalence** o f verse language takes

place. Ju. Lotm an sees equivalence as taking  place a t levels above language: “ the rhyth -

mie division o f a te x t into isom etric segments creates an entire  h ierarchy o f supra•

lingu is tic  equivalences."[37] R. Jakobson describes i t  as pure ly linguistic:

Equivalence is promoted to the constitu tive device o f the sequence. In 
poetry* one syllable is equalized w ith  any other syllable o f the same 
sequence; word stress is assumed to equal word stress, an unstress equals 
unstress; prosodic long is matched w ith  long, and short w ith  short; word 
boundary equal6 word boundary, no boundary equals no boundary; syntac- 
tic  pause equals syntactic pause, no pause equals no pause. Syllables are 
converted into units o f measure, and so are morae or stresses.[38]

The idea o f equivalence has been proposed in m any regards to d iffe ren t ind ividual aspects

o f poetic language, e.g., th a t verse lines are essentia lly equal in durationa l (temporal)

term s[39} or essentially equal in  syntactic term s[40]

Equivalence in verse lines is the s truc tu ra l underly ing feature which R. Jakobson 

assumes in  his previously cited claim  th a t “ the poetic function projects the axis o f  selection 

onto the axis o f  com6maft‘on.” [41] However, i t  is clear th a t th is  statem ent, while a ttractive  

both in  term s o f economy and scope o f application, is flawed, i f  only because o f the exclu- 

sive ly lingu istic  orientation equivalence has fo r R. Jakobson. I f  th is statem ent is taken to 

mean th a t “ the syntagmatic recurrence o f paradigmatically equivalent lingu istic elements is 

the constitu tive  element o f poetic fo rm ” [ 4 2] — as P. K ipa rsky  convincingly demonstrates 

th a t i t  means from  the type o f lingu istic statem ent R. Jakobson succeeds in  m aking as a 

resu lt o f applying th is princip le[43) — then there is rea lly  no w ay to determ ine when the
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operation o f a projection o f th is nature is occurring. W hat in  th is  function differs sig- 

n ifican tly  from  DeSaussures’s where “ spatia l coordinations [syntagm atic] help to create 

associative [paradigm atic] coordinations, which are in tu rn  necessary for analysis o f the 

pa rts  o f the syntagm**?[44] The s im ila rity  between R. Jakobson’s statem ent and DeSaus• 

sure’s is too great to allow th is  d istinction between the so-called poetic function and ordi- 

na ry  language: De Saussure is, a fte r a ll, describing the function o f ordinary language 

combination.

E. Stankiew icz is probably closer to the tru th  when he d ifferentia tes poetic and ordi-

na ry  language as follows:

The poetic text fu rth e r d iffe rs  from  the paradigm atic system o f language 
(the “ axis o f selection” ) in  th a t i t  does not, like the la tte r, m erely involve 
e ither/o r a lternatives but combines, in the complex dialectics o f poetry, the 
e ither/o r w ith  the both/and possibilities. The semantic equivalents, tha t is, 
do not follow each other in sequence like  the paralle l tines o f a poem, but 
they interpenetrate and illum ine each other.[45 ]

The s tric tly  closed binary opposition o f e ither/or, so common in the theories o f R. Jakobson,

m ust in  fact be replaced w ith  a more flexible system o f greater than tw o possibilities; the

open system o f both/and m ust operate in  verse language a t the compositional and struc-

tu ra i levels.

In  Light o f the operation o f a second syntagm atic o f language concatenation, any posi- 

tion which rules out the complex system o f dual-syntagm atic and tw o separate párádig- 

m atics in verse language fa lls  short. L ingu istic and non •linguistic considerations enter the 

picture in verse form ation. As a well-known lingu is t has noted, “ our interest in equiva- 

lences in poetry is “ ex tra lingu is tic .” [46] This m ay be taken to mean th a t language oper- 

ctes both as a m ateria l and as a m eaning-m aking system. In  the form al respect o f verse 

structure , the more im portant paradigm atic procedures develop from  functions o f the sec- 

ond paradigm atic ra ther than the firs t. Seen as such, there can be no doubt th a t R_ 

Jakobson oversim plified in h is famous dictum , th a t the poetic function projects the syntag- 

m atic onto the paradigm atic. Equivalence is not s tric tly  lingu istic in  verse form .
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Consider Lerm ontov's poem, 44Vyxozu odin ja  na dorogu” . This firs t line, responsible 

fo r setting the poet's contract fo r meter[47] as w ell as theme, has no syntactic or gram  ׳

m atica l “ equiva lent”  throughout the entire poem. Indeed, only three subsequent lines use 

first-person singu lar active verbs:

Zdu Г čego? 2aleju li о čem? 

a question in  paralle l form ;

Už ne ždu o t žizni ničego ja ,

and

Ja išžu svobody i pokoja!

The second line would be the best candidate for equivalence, bu t the po in t is moot whether 

i t  is the resu lt o f poetic function or not. W hat m igh t be a syntagm atic recurrence o f para- 

d igm atica lly equivalent structures between the two lines is ce rta in ly  o f no greater sig• 

nificance than w hat m ight occur in  ordinary speech; the lack o f other supportive equiva• 

lences causes th is gratu itous confluence.

S tru c tu ra lly , a better analysis o f the poem m igh t be obtained through allow ing gram• 

m atical categories to create parallelism s which function as any other, compositional 

“ device”  in  the poem. For example, the category o f present active/subjunctive (past-form ) 

verb clearly m arks o ff the firs t three stanzas from  the last two. E ffectua lly , then, three 

stanzas stand together as one p a rt o f the poem and tw o other stanzas function as the sec־ 

ond pa rt o f the poem. This pa rticu la r relation in poetry is frequently encountered, most 

notably in  the sonnet where the firs t eight lines form  the firs t p a rt o f the poem and the las t 

six lines are the second part. In  neither the sonnet, though, nor in th is  poem by Lermon• 

tov is there a perceived d isun ity  between the tw o parts . Q uite the con tra ry, they hold 

together not on ly by v irtue  o f continu ity, but also because o f the unique re lationship creat- 

ed among the parts o f the poem. The final e ight lines stand in  re la tion to the firs t twelve 

lines o f the poem in alm ost exactly the same re la tionsh ip  as the tw elve lines stand to the
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entire  tw e n ty  lines o f the poem. This creates the proportion o f the Golden Section: the 

sm aller segment is to the la rger segment as the larger segment is to the whole, in th is 

case, 8 : 12 as 12 : 20. This kind o f sym m etry is tra d ition a lly  associated w ith  aesthetics, 

not language. As B. Bosanquet explained

...Beauty consists in  the im aginative or sensuous expression o f u n ity  in  
va rie ty  ... The re lation o f whole to pa rt — a s ligh tly  more concrete expres- 
sion fo r un ity  in va rie ty  — is represented in com parative p u rity  by geome- 
trie  figures, or again by rhythm ic  or spatial in terva ls th a t bear num erical 
re la tions to one another. [ ״ .]There is a degree o f beauty belonging to every 
shape or structure  which in any way affects perception w ith  a sense o f 
re g u la rity  or sym m etry .[48]

R hythm ic procedures form ing language into lines created the “ in te rva ls ”  in  th is  proportion;

bu t language has no rules w hich would cause it  to form  in such a w ay. S tru c tu ra l sym•

m etry, though, is an in tegra l feature o f most musical works. Thus verse bears another

resemblance to music a t the compositional level and another fo rm al divergence from  non-

verse language.

O ther features which s tructu re  the poem undoubtedly proceed from  the second para- 

digm atic. There is a marked tendency for an 4accelerated* firs t foot followed by caesura 

a fte r the second (realized) ic tus .[49 ] One o f the most powerful features creating th is cae* 

sura is not, as m ight be assumed, language syntax since th is  re inforcem ent occurs only
m

tw ice,[S 0]but ra ther in te rna l assonance created by the repetition o f a vowel sound, notably, 

the stressed /a / which occurs e ight times in th is position. O therw ise a fu ll rounded vowel 

occurs in  th is  position: stressed /и I occupies th is place four tim es and stressed /0 /  another 

four tim es. Outside o f th is  position, the stressed /a / occurs in  only fou r syllables.

There is no gram m atica lly united feature causing the para lle l lines to create a per- 

ceived deceleration between the th ird  and fourth  syllables: the case fo r syntactic demarca- 

tion is weak, word stress in  the firs t syllable fa lls to the side (noe, sp it) to a llow  the firs t 

foot to accelerate. Equivalence is certa in ly responsible, bu t i t  is, in  th is  case, rhy thm ic  or 

musical (rh y thm  plus sound) equivalence and not linguistic.
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3,3 Parameters o f Russian Verse

The procedure o f operating in the paradigm atics is a dialectic o f language between P 2 

and P 2. The present discussion w ill a ttem pt to dem onstrate th a t i f  language properties are 

ta c itly  included in  the analysis» much o f the scientific» i.e. duplicable, value o f the analysis 

is v itia ted .

One w ay to approach the problem o f m aking assumptions about language from  S x on 

S 2 is to examine the discussions o f verse analysts. The fo llow ing examples are taken 

from  B. Unbegaun’6 standard text, Russian Vers1/îca*10n. Since scansion is the p rim a ry  

and most accepted system o f the form al analysis o f verse, i t  m ust proceed w ith in  clearly 

defined param eters. B. Unbegaun sets out to describe as m any types o f considerations 

useful in  the delim itation o f verse form  as possible. He states categorically: uThe m etrical 

stresses o f the line m ust not be inconsistent w ith  the na tura l stress o f the word. A change 

o f stress in a word to make i t  comply w ith  rhythm ic demands is not al l owed.51]״ ] On the 

other hand having expressed the crite rion th a t pronouns do not w a rran t stress in verse, he 

finds i t  expedient to assign stress in the fo llow ing m anner: in  the examples on pages 83, 

84, and 85, the 4*accented" syllable in arsis (the m e trica lly  strong syllable) was not 

assigned stress in : ego (possessive, three occurrences: accusative, once); on, tw ice; moja, 

tw ice, v nix and svoj one tim e each. On the other hand, n isi, n is, nego and meņja were 

assigned m etrica l stress concording w ith  appropriate word accent.[52] Judging from  th is 

d is tribu tion , i t  would seem th a t firs t person pronouns generally were regarded more as 

content words than third-person ones were. C erta in ly , though, th is  m atte r is not connected 

w ith  ideal m eter. C learly, B. Unbegaun m isin terprets some o f his own system or some- 

w hat m isunderstands verse language itse lf in his scansion. Scansion, then, does not pro* 

ceed in  a system atically regulated manner, per se. bu t is more like ly  to be subjectively 

produced. Th is idea has been propounded by C. S tu tte r heim:
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Scansion apparently has to be learned, i t  requires some practice. This 
means th a t fo r one fo rm al element the distance between the level o f con- 
sciousness o f the theoretical reflection and th a t o f the experience is greater 
than th a t fo r another. In  other words: in  the experience they are not 
equally m an ifes t And on account o f th is , I  am inclined to say then they 
are not in  the w ork its e lf e ither.[53]

I f  scansion proceeds from  knowledge about m a te ria l ra the r than from  m ateria l itse lf, i t

m ust then be a t least p a rtly  subjective. However, certain regu la rities  prevail, so judge-

m ent m ust be formed from  some common experience. Thus i t  is not surpris ing  to find tha t

the greatest source fo r confusion is system atic, occurring in the regu la r collision o f the two

syntagm atic axes o f language described in th is  paper. As w ill be demonstrated, many

factors which are regu la rly  confusing in scansion resu lt when assumptions made o f S 2

language features are included in the S 2 system. These eventua lly contain some in terna l

contradiction.

There are two m ąjor categories where assumptions norm a lly occur in  exam inations o f 

verse language realization. One involves the dialectic o f word accent and verse ictus, and 

the other involves syntactica lly perceived pause and verse pause (line-fina l, caesura). 

W ith in  a given scansion, a ra the r a rb itra ry  a lte rna tion between the tw o systems, S l  and 

S s , takes place. M isappropriated features o f one system are assumed ta c itly  and uncon- 

tested w ith  the fina l resu lt th a t scansion seems too subjective and uncontrollable to be o f 

more than lim ited value as a study o f poetics.

There are v irtu a lly  endless examples o f the dichotic princip le  o f verse segmentation, 

i.e ., the difference between language syntax and m etric pause. M e tric  pause sometimes 

does not supercede the lim its  o f language syntax; neither, though, does language syntax 

necessarily efface m etric organization. Consider th is  example from  B. Unbegaun's discus- 

sion o f caesura:

Túcki nebésnye, || vécnye s tránn ik i,

Stép’ju  iazúm oju, || cép’ju  žemcužnoju,

* M a te s ' vy , búdto ка к  ļļ já  že, izgnánniki
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S m ilogo severa ļļ v storonu jú in u ju .

Lerm ontov

In  the verse above» caesura and line-pause coalesce w ith  syntactic pause except in  the 

sta rred  line. Th is line ostensibly contains tw o syntactic pauses clearly m arked by com• 

mas. I f  these pauses influence the phonetic s tructu re  o f the line, then the caesura is prob־ 

ably:

M cítes’ vy , ļļ búdto ка к já  že, ļļ izgnánniki 

I f  both the m etrica l caesura and the syntactic pauses obtained» the line would read:

Mcites* v y t ļļ búdto ка к  ļļ já  že, || izgnánniki 

And i f  a ll the possible in te rna l pauses are ignored, the rh y thm ic  flow is v irtu a lly  

unchanged from  the acĻjacent lines since, once formed, rh y th m  tends to continue in the 

m ind o f the perceiver.[54] Moreover» th is  las t possib ility  brings through the greatest 

opportun ity  fo r the establishing o f the in te rna l assonance, kak j a  ... ugn i. Nonetheless» 

since the line is undoubtably read as poetry by any speaker o f Russian» there is no reason 

to doubt th a t a ll the potential rhythm s are perfectly perceptible as w ell as the internal 

assonance.

The problems aris ing  between accent and ictus stem from  re la tionsh ip  o f tw o párádig- 

m atic organizing principles operating upon the same language m ate ria l. M e trica l stress 

and syntactic stress sometimes collide. Consider again the fo llow ing lines, accented by B. 

Unbegaun to dem onstrate hyperm etrica l stress in anapestic m eter:[55 ]

Já» já» já . Cto za dikoe slóvo!

Neuželi von tó t — èto já?

Razve márna lju b lla  takógo»

Zeltosérogo, pólusedógo

I  vseznájuscegó ка к  zmejá?

V . Xodasevic
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This example displays m any instances where inadequate assumptions about word accent 

and verse ictus are made in  order to impose meter over language or vice-versa. The firs t 

involves the word fcto /. U n like  most words, /cto/ has two meanings form ed by a stressed 

and an unstressed va ria n t, the form er being a in terrogative pronoun and the second being 

a re la tive  pronoun. M oreover, the idiom  cto га  is always stressed im p ly ing  th a t the vowel 

qua lity  should alw ays rem ain w ith in  the stressed allophones o f [0 ], not e ithe r [a ] or [э ]. 

(The actual duration o f the vowel is m oot.)[56] Thus the assumption on B. Unbegaun's 

p a rt is self-contradictory: the non-stress o f /cto/ in  the m etrica l system , i.e., arsis or weak 

position, nonetheless carries word accent the same as i t  would in regu lar speech.

In  the same exam ple, apparently w ithout considering i t  contrad ictory, he has posited 

pure ly m etrical stresses in certa in polysyllabic words, among others, polusedogo. This 

stress is m orphologically and possibly phonetically[57] jus tifiab le ; however, the same 

should be said fo r zeltos erogo. In  fact i t  should have been marked i e <  U Uose rogo, not jus t 

by analogy, bu t since, as before, the stressed allophonic realization o f /0 /  is assumed.

The problem w ith  assum ing stressed allophones ra the r than unstressed ones in uns• 

tressed positions has been largely ignored even though it  c learly occupies a unique and 

estim able status in  the study o f verse language. This problem deserves ind iv idua l atten• 

tion. Possibly an acoustic analysis o f Russian and Russian verse m ig h t help to illum inate  

the problems o f accent and ictus in the dialectic o f verse and non-verse language. I t  m ight 

become clear th a t the tenuous balance between S 1 and S , values is struck v ia  a sophisti- 

cated red istribu tion  o f suprasegmental features in verse. The three m ain prosodic features 

o f accent — pitch, duration and in tensity — which correspond to the three m ajor types o f 

musical accent — stress =  dynam ic, duration =  agogic, and pitch =  melodic (tonic) accent

— m ay be capable o f operating independently in  Russian verse, as was suggested in the 

previous chapter. C e rta in ly  V . Z irm unskļj believed so, p a rticu la rly  in  the case o f the
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m e trica lly  unstressed question-word. In  the phonetics o f o rd ina ry  speech, the intonation

center o f a syntagm  containing a question word (the wh-words, in  English) is on the ques-

tion word itse lf. I t  is inconceivable tha t such a word could ex is t in  a context w ithou t

stress. Therefore i t  is not unexpected th a t V . Z irm unskÿ wrote:

[...] the melodic accent is in  some less frequent cases separated from  the 
dynam ic. Thus, the melodic rise o f the voice m arks the in te rroga tive  pro- 
noun and adverb in  the immediate v ic in ity  o f the stress. Eg., “ U vja l ...
G de  zarkoe volnen’e?... G de  mnete vesnie cvety?... Atto budet tam ־?  svoja 
sem’ja .
In  dem onstrative adverbs signifying an object a t some distance from  the 
speaker there is in any case a predom inant musical accent (a demonstrative 
in tonation); e.g.; T am  nekogda gulja l i ja  ... Von begaet dvorovyj m al’čik 
... and others.[58]

In  the previous examples from  B. Unbegaun above, such consideration was never 

integrated. The resulting scansion seems like language systems random ly mixed and 

applied a rb itra rily  to the same m ateria l, seemingly regulated only by the *4in tu itio n ”  o f the 

contro lling consciousness o f the analyst. There are cases where his randomness is actua lly 

contradictory to his system and the resu lt tenable only b y  convention. Consider the fo l- 

low ing anapestic example, also assigned stress by B. Unbegaun:[59]

Osedląju konjá 

Korya bystrova,

Ja pomcús’» polecú 

Legče sokola

A lthough the cases B. Unbegaun cites where no stress on a no rm a lly  stressed syllable is 

allowed, i.e ., 44secondary words, monosyllabic and d isyllab ic which are unstressed: they are 

e ither enclitic in  tha t they are supported by the word th a t precedes them, or proclitic  in 

th a t they are attached in pronunciation to the word which follows them ” ,[60]ne ither cat- 

egory would apply in the case o f konja and legce. In  legce, the stressed allophone /e/ is 

assumed even though the m e trica lly  unstressed vowel, which would reduce to /i/, is noted. 

E ithe r th is is a case where поп-m etrica l stress is operating — and the author h im self notes
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“ deviations gradually wear away the m etre, and syntactical stress tends to replace m etri• 

cal stress ” [61 ] — in which case the d isp a rity  should be dealt w ith , o r th is is a case where 

поп-m etrica lly  justifiab le  stresses occur in some d is tribu tion  o f accent features which is not 

a p a rt o f Russian phonetics per se. Surely these stressed vowels in  these tw o words occur 

in  th e ir respective positions in  the verse. R ather, though, than m odify the scansion B. 

Unbegaun uses

i t  m ight be more profitable to assign e ither types o f verse accent or degrees o f word accent.

Another major conflict between the “ V e rs ta k t”  and “ W o rtta k t”  conflict arises in the 

area o f the dichotomous principles o f pause operating in verse. Syntactic pause is consid- 

ered by m any scholars o f utm ost im portance. Verse pause m ay be as hard to define and 

categorize as the pause o f norm al speech,[62] but there can be no question about line*fmal 

position as m arked fo r pause. Th is is the most characteristic feature o f verse form . In  

some cases, most notably in the case o f caesura, other verse pause occurs, possibly to the 

same degree o f realized pause. For the most pa rt, i t  is expected th a t syntactic pause w ill 

provide the tem plate fo r the operation o f caesura in a pa rticu la r work.
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SERBO-CROATIAN SYLLABO-ACCENTUAL VERSE

Chapter IV

To je  onda akcenatski stih  (ne spretno zvan. 
po russkom  običaju, i tonski).

I. Slamm g, Hrvatska 
versifikacya

I t  has been contended in the previous exposition, th a t language prosody and ver• 

sification structures involve a dialectic in te rre la tionsh ip , the form er conditioning the la tte r 

and the la tte r “ deform ing”  the form er. Poetry conditions a type o f “ paraphonology” , [ l ]  as 

discussed, and prosody does not obtain as a set o f unchanging conditions a t the phonetic 

level. The contours o f sounds in a verse line do not predictably demand a single type o f 

concession from  language. Thus, w ith in  a given phonology, there are options in the pho- 

netic operations which create choices fo r m aking verse. On the other hand, verse struc• 

tures are not obliged to adhere to e ither lingu istic  (firs t syntagm atic) or verse (second syn* 

tagm atic) function at any given point.

4.1 Serbo-Croatian Phonology

The phonology o f Serbo-Croatian d iffers s ign ifican tly  from  Russian, p a rticu la rly  in the 

vowel system. The three prosodic features which conjoin in  a single accented vowel in 

Russian each participate separately in  phonemic distinctions in  S-C .[2] d istributed w ith in  

the ir separate phonological constraints. Looking a t the three accentual features — stress, 

duration and pitch — the param eters in S-С accent present a complex p icture. Stress is 

not w ho lly free, restricted from  word-final position in  words o f greater than one syllable;[3]
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The feature o f p itch, since i t  has two d istinctive contrastive  possibilities, is also phonemic, 

b u t i t  is always assigned in conjunction w ith  the word stress. The feature o f vocalic quan- 

t ity  functions phonem ically, th a t is, i t  is d is tin c tive ly  contrastive both in accented and 

post-accented syllables, bu t i t  is also a correlate o f w ord accent in  th a t accented syllables 

are quan tita tive ly  longer than the ir unaccented counterparts.[4 ] Another com plication 

derives from  the in te g rity  o f vocalic qua lity  in  S־C. The degree to which unaccented vowels 

reduce is generally insignificant, and certa in ly , un like Russian, insu ffic ien t for conveying 

in form ation regarding the placement o f word accent.

Thus, the prosodic features o rd ina rily  associated as in tegra l pans in  Russian accent — 

although they m ay be redistributed separately w ith in  a poetic line fo r the sake o f m eter or 

rhym e as discussed above — operate independently and quite d iffe re n tly  in  S*C. They are 

not always a p a rt o f accent a t a ll — as in the case o f post-accented vocalic length — and 

sometimes not defined en tire ly  w ith in  a single syllab le nucleus — as is the case o f the ris ing  

tone.[5]

Phonemic distinctions among accented and post-accented vowels (including vocalic irf) 

in  S-С occur not only in vowel qua lity  bu t also by the assignment o f dura tion , p itch and 

stress in accented vowels, and o f duration in post-accented vowels. Pre-accented vowels 

are not d istinct prosodically. Accordingly, a three-syllable word m ay obtain in one of 

tw en ty d iffe rent configurations:
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These tw en ty  distinctions represent the potentia l fo r three syllab le  words w ith in  the sto- 

kavian phonology. W hile no three syllable noun or verb w ill e xh ib it a ll these varia tions, i t  

is quite regu lar for a noun or adjective to undergo prosodic change in  its  declension and fo r 

the resu lting  forms to be d is tin c t by pure ly prosodic features, e.g. svedoka  (gen. sg.) 

fsvedbfta (gen. p l.).

A t the phonetic level the situation is s till more complex. Prosodic distinctiveness 

among certa in syllables sometimes obtains to a lesser degree than its  phonemic d istinction 

would suggest. In  continuous speech, stressed syllables contrast w ith  both other stressed 

syllables, long and short, as w ell as w ith  unstressed syllables. Since unaccented vowels do 

not reduce s ign ifican tly  in vocalic q u a lity ,[6 ] the burden o f d istingu ish ing accented syllables 

fa lls  m a in ly outside the d is tribu tion  o f qua lita tive  features o f vocalic allophones. A lthough 

duration is a phonemic d istinction (e.g., pas — pás) i t  is s till a corre la te o f stress, a long 

accented syllable being approxim ately 1.Ö tim es as long as a long unaccented syllab le .[7 ] 

But an unstressed long syllab le may obtain w ith  duration as great as o r greater than a 

stressed short syllab le,[8] lim itin g  the d istinction between tw o such syllables to tw o corre• 

lates, pitch and stress. Phonem ically, the feature o f stress is redundant since pitch always 

accompanies the stressed syllable. B ut phonetically, stress fu lly  coincides w ith  only one o f 

the two tones, the fa lling  one. In  the ris ing  accents, especially w ith  the short ris ing  accent, 

the highest point in the tone contour is usually produced in the adjacent post-accented sy l־ 

lab le.[9 ] Since the duration values are approxim ately identical one m igh t th in k  th a t stress 

is actuaUy more im portan t than its  phonemic redundancy would suggest. However, greater 

in tens ity  — the feature most commonly associated w ith  word stress — is often exhibited a t 

the beginning o f the post-accented syllable follow ing ris ing  tones.[ 10] The fa llin g  and ris ing  

accents, then, are much more d iffe ren t than the ir contrastive tones alone.
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One reason Serbo-Croatian has often been dismissed as a tone language is because i t  

does not display phonemic distinctions in monosyllabic words.[ 11] However, the real im p li- 

cation o f the tonal pa ttern  has been disregarded. The ris ing  tone exists only w ith in  a two- 

syllable context: i t  stands to reason th a t the tone m ust be d isyllab ic.[12] The phonology o f 

S-С is consistent w ith  th is condition. Once assigned, the ris ing tone is immovable. Procli• 

tics do not affect the placement o f the rising tone a t a ll, and only the fa lling  tones can be 

removed under the influence o f a proclitic to a preceding syllable. Surely th is fact signifies 

th a t a t least p a rt o f the explanation fo r the conservation o f the two-syllable environm ent o f 

the rising tone is its  d isyllab ic nature. The nature o f the ris ing  accent as dieyllabic is not 

ju s t a phonemic contrast w ith  the fa lling  tone, as i t  is in some m in im a lly  disyllabic pairs. 

Rather, i t  also contrasts w ith  the fa lling  tone in  th a t i t  is non-monosyllabic.

This contention, though germane, is om itted from  the descriptions o f S-С phonology. 

As in Jakobson’s depiction below, the p rio rity  to generalize most e ffic iently the phonology 

m ay have caused certain crucia l phonetic peculiarities to be overlooked:

00050385
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fa llin g  stressed syllable tones and long and short stressed and post-stressed contrast fa ils

to address enclitics and proclitics.[ 13] Moreover, the system im plies th a t on ly accented

syllables are contrastive. Thus i t  ignores the contrast o f du ra tion  between accented and

post-accented syllables, p a rticu la rly  the short stressed syllables and post-accented long

syllables. Also passed over is the pitch height in the post-tonic syllable fo llow ing a short

ris ing accent. The geminate tone in  short ris ing syllables should be represented more

accurately.[ 14] The depiction o f the prosodic features is thus incorrect in  some cases.

Jakobson has been criticized fo r th is , perhaps most pointedly by C. B idw ell:

Both Jakobson and Trubetzkoy were, o f course, well aware o f the phonetic 
nature o f the SC “ Tonverlauflcorre lation”  invo lv ing  a con trast o f 
“ U nvo lls ilb igke it”  versus “ U bersilb igkeit des Betonungsgipfels”  and on p.
172 [in  “ Die Betonung und ihre Rolle in der W ort-und Syntagmenphonolo- 
g ie "] Jakobson giving examples from  a Japanese dia lect e xp lic itly  recogniz- 
ed the possibility o f an accent w ith  a domain o f more than one syllable: “ 1st 
in einer Sprache die K orre la tion  zweimorige Betonung — einm orige Beton- 
ung vorhanden und kann eine einmorige Betonung sowohl a u f einen Teil 
einer zweimorigen (langen) Silbe ab  auch au f eine einm orige (kurze) Silbe 
fa llen, so kann auch eine zweimorige Betonung n ich t nu r a u f eine lange 
Silbe, sondern eventuell auch a u f zwei kurze Silbe fa llen .” [15]

The system consists of only binary oppositions. Thus posited, the assignment of rising and

There are cases in S-С where the very disyllabic nature o f the d is tribu tion  o f tone is 

the d is tinctive  feature. The most clear-cut case is, o f course, the short ris ing  tone and its  

subsequent syllable where the d istinction occurs a fte r the accented syllable. I t  is also pos- 

sible th a t, perceptually, both tones in  m in im a lly  disyllabic words are d isy llab ica lly  d istin - 

guished. Tonal d istinction is more frequently identified in contours over more than one syl- 

lable. In  listen ing tests o f synthesized S-С tones, i t  was dem onstrated th a t the 

fundam ental frequency pa tte rn  on the firs t syllable was not su ffic ien t fo r iden tify ing  the 

accent. ” [16] Surely th is d isy llab ic ity  is significant in  S-С phonology and should be account- 

ed for.
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In  S-С prosody, then, the com plexity o f features, the number o f d iffe ren t 

configurations, and the a ll bu t indecipherable differences in phonetic realization clearly 

exceed th a t o f Russian. Accent, a nebulous concept in  any term s, a tta ins an even greater 

degree o f va ria tion  than in most languages due to the increased number o f variables. I t  is 

no wonder th a t discussione o f accent m ust involve great precision even fo r sim ple descrip- 

tion ; and fo r generalizing fo r other purposes such as describing verse language, the situ- 

ation is even more complex.

00050385

4,2  V ersifica tion  in  S-C

The d ive rs ity  o f versification systems made available in the phonology o f S-С demon- 

stra tes both the wealth and the re la tive  prominence o f the prosodic features in the phonol- 

ogy o f the language system. The phonology o f the standard canonized novostokavian dia- 

lect suffices to support a t least four m ąjor types o f versification: w ith  its on ly p a rtia lly  

restricted stress d is tribu tion , i t  could form  accented and syllabo-accented form s; w ith  its 

vocalic qu an tity  in  both accented and post-accented positions it  could allow  quan tita tive  

verse; and there is no restric tion , o f course* fo r form ing syllabic verse. A t least one sehol- 

a r, I. S lam nig, mentions two other types o f S-С verse: “besjedovni (verbalni) stih: njemu 

je  osnovna fonetska rijec (akcenatska cjelina, prava ili neprava riječ), jednak i l i približno 

jednak brój fonetskih rijeci u stihu. Taj princip čest je  u suvremenom pjesnistvu...” [17]and 

9stih skupina rijeci (recenicnih jedinica, s in tagm atički s tih )* D jelovi recenice nisu samo 

sm islene, već i zvukovne jedinice, sto u nasem jeziku vidim o po nacinu sm ještanja en k liti- 

ka. Zvukovna narav djelova recenice, njihov medu&obni odnoś то ге  poslužiti kao osnova 

s tih a .” [18] The firs t type seems to correspond to isocolonic verse[19] according to the 

exam ple given la te r in the tex t:[20 ]

N isu t i  ubijena 

da nisu t i  иЬцепа 

nisu t i  ubijena
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da živa m i sta odvedena 

živa sta odvedena 

к  саги Pąjazitu na portu.

The second type would seem to be the bugarstica> again, as according to the example:

O diljam  se, moja v ilo  | Bog da nam bude и družbu. 

plac i suze i moju tuzbu | da bi znała, moja vilo!

Odiljam  se, a ne vijem  | komu ostavljam  ličce bilo.

Pokle t i je  služba m ila  ļ koju t i sam je  činio, 

a sad sam te ucvilio | ostaj zbogom, moja vilo!

Odiljam  se, a ne vijem  | komu ostavljam  ličce b ilo .[21]

The in te resting  aspect o f th is  discussion is not the inclusion o f special old form s o f verse in 

the general description, but the claim  th a t these types o f verse are being used by modem 

poets. E ithe r th is scholar is over-generalizing, or the cu rren t need fo r descriptive term s 

adequate fo r modem form s o f verse has encouraged him  to extend these older ones to 

modem use.

Seen h is to rica lly , S-С poets took advantage o f th e ir rich prosodic idiosyncracy. They 

w rote quan tita tive  verse along the patterns o f Ancient Greek, using long syllables in ictus 

and disregarding word accent. T rad itiona lly , they w rote syllab ic verse very much in accor- 

dance w ith  the principles established in fo lk verse w ith  fixed caesura and standard num- 

bers o f syllables in groups. And they w rote syllabo-accented verse based on German pat- 

terns established by Saran and G ottschall and introduced in Yugoslavia by T m ski.[22 ] 

Q uan tita tive  verse never re a lly  flourished in S-С. though; pure stress verse in the Ger- 

m anic style  was never attem pted, perhaps because o f the strong trad ition  o f syllabic 

form s. Syllabo-accented verse, the m ajor focus o f th is  chapter, enjoyed some degree o f 

success in  the nineteenth and early tw entie th  centuries and is s till employed, although pri- 

m a rily  fo r transla tions.[23 ] B u t tonal verse was never conceived, except insofar as tone is
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a p a rt o f accent. In  other words, there was never a ru le  regarding the type o f tone th a t 

could occur in  a verse line o f a pa rticu la r kind. Thus i t  seems th a t the tone features are 

no t sa lien t enough by themselves to support a system o f versification.

Syllabo-accented verse was adopted only in the nineteenth century, adapted from

a rtis tic  verse which followed syllabic principles.[24] The phonology o f S-С is suffic iently

complex to make i t  an un like ly candidate in some ways fo r using the syllabo-accented sys*

tem , bu t poets s till successfully composed th e ir verses w ith in  the careful boundaries o f

stress d is tribu tion  in regular a lte rnation . However, as Košutic rem arks:

Drugo je u Rusa. U  n jih  je  cista tonska m etrika , od Lomonosova, pa, tako 
reći, do nasih dana... A и naših pesnika sto se dalje islo od Branka 
[Radičevica], odstupanja su postojala praviio, a Čistota m etra, и celim  pes- 
mama — slucąjni izuzetak.[25]

Since verse lines vary in the ir d istribution  o f stressed syllables, it  m ay not be surprising

th a t there is disagreement on such fundam ental issues as the existence o f “ foot" in m etric

verse. F. Adelsberger claims th a t Matos “ th ir ty  years a fte r T rnski's  treatise measures

rh y th m  by the rules which T rnsk i set down, but using stops."[2 6 ] The stop is accepted a t

least in  theory by m any,[27]but categorically dismissed by others: “ In C roatian stops are

not needed, and to depict them  w ith  the m ark o f length and shortness is completely

absurd.” [28]

Another disagreement centers on whether only stressed syllables can fu lf ill ictus or 

w hether long syllables may substitute. I t  would be tem pting to resolve the problem by 

saying th a t e ither type o f syllable may realize ictus. And there is the convention o f length 

substitu ting  fo r stress in words where vocalic length is removed from  the accented syllable 

by a t least one intervening syllable. However, many situa tions involve long syllables adja- 

cent to accented ones, and there is always a question in  respect to fu lfillin g  ictus through 

vocalic length. R. D m itrijev ic , fo r example, explains how in more than one position a long 

syllab le “ acquires" the value o f an accented syllab le[29] even when adjacent to an accent. 

R. Kosutić explains the re lation between length and stress in  rea liz ing ictus
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Ako se akcenat svuda podudara s metrom, a и stihu im a i koja dužina, 
akcenat, pojačan za mahom ritm a , istaći se iznad nje i  samo on biće nosilac 
m etra. Dužina će izgubiti и jač in i i tra jan ju  (na m estima, gde se ona inače 
gubi, može se i sasvim redukovati) pa neće m etru sm etati. Preko nje će 
brzopreći kao sto se prelazi preko nenaglašenih slogova. 

u troheju: Rãdost d oáe, pa i prod& 
и jam bu: Na njênu licu | ràdœ t beie sjâla 
...opet и jam bu: RãdÕst jo j skide sumorinu s lica [30]

Long vowels adjacent to accent are not usually good candidates fo r fu lfillin g  ictus since the re la tive

prominence dim inishes in th is position. There is, however, a notable exception to th is ru le, w hich

is discussed below.

4.3 The Short Rising Tone and Post-accented Length

As has been demonstrated previously, poetic language relies heavily  on the phonic 

nature o f its  m a te ria l. The phonic possibilities o f the language are exploited by the poet to 

the extent o f h is/her ta lent and taste. The poet, then, having internalized the sounds o f his 

language, proceeds to m anipulate them for an a rtis tic  effect. M astery o f the sound system 

in S-C is not autom atic for a great m any w rite rs  since the ir native d ia lect m ay not w holly 

coincided w ith  the canonized Stokavian S-С. Indeed, th is is recognized by poets themselves 

as they lam ent, as V . Nazor did. th a t even prolonged study o f the classical models could 

not change his rhythm ic  or phonic conception for his own poetry.” [31 ] Some o f his verse 

was w ritte n  in  the Cakavian dia lect and had to be completely accentuated to be antholo• 

gized. For example, from  his poem, Galiotoua pesan:

Pokle sú me prikovã li zlizane za ove daski,

Ja nisán vec doma v ìde i, n i svojê zaeledâl m ą jk i.

Si li cela m i, kuca bélâ? SÌ Г m i, mąjko, prebolela?

More, m ore sinje!

Thus any discussion o f syllabo-accentual verse in S-С m ust be cautious in  its  choice o f 

authors and poems. The present exposition focuses m ain ly on A n tu n  G ustav Matos
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(1873-1914) and Augustin Ú jévié (1891-1956) because they both w rote itoka v ian  poetry 

and were conscious o f the lite ra ry  norms and the responsib ility o f the poet to w rite  w ith in  

them . Ú jévié sincerely exhorted: “ The Croatian w rite r, no m a tte r where he is born, m ust 

be completely fa m ilia r w ith  the lite ra ry  štokavian dia lect as i t  sounds when read 

aloud.” [32] Thus T. U jevié pointe up the im portance o f phonetic considerations fo r w ritin g  

poetry in  the complex prosodic system o f S-C.

S-С contrasts w ith  the systems o f English. Russian or German verse. In  these sys- 

terns* dynam ic accent easily m anifests itse lf and a t the same tim e presents many possibil- 

ities fo r dim inishing its e lf fo r the proper cause (in  weak position* fo r example). In  S-C, 

accent is not always quite so prom inent which effects a rem arkable phenomenon where 

syllables which are prosodically very dissim ilar b u t phonetically and perceptually s im ila rly  

prom inent are v irtu a lly  “ equalized" for accent. Most o f th is  process is pa rt o f o rd ina ry  

speech, but the propensities are not as clearly a rticu la ted  in speech as in verse lines. For 

one thing* the re la tive ly  unreduced* unstressed vowels produce qua lita tive  s im ila ritie s  

between accented and unaccented syllables which are ra re ly  obtained in English, Russian 

or German reduced, unaccented syllables. Also, the re la tive  contrast o f S-C syllables is 

seldom the resu lt o f a single operative feature (as + /— stress); and sometimes juxtaposed 

features in two or more adjacent syllables cooperate to produce a “ fla tten ing ”  effect among 

themselves. D urational values* as mentioned above* are both phonem ically d is tinc t and 

v irtu a lly  identical phonetically in the case o f short accented syllables and long adjacent 

post-accented syllables. Th is s im ila rity  can reduce the distinctiveness o f a syllable under 

certain circumstances.

The most peculiar case o f th is  sort is o f the short ris ing  accent followed by a long syl- 

lable. This phenomenon has been addressed by more than one scholar o f S-C poetry. K . 

Taranovski devotes to i t  the most system atic a ttention in describing the prosodic complex- 

ity  o f S-C verse:
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As regards the short ris in g  accent, i t  is disyllabic and its  exp iring strength 
is the weakest [o f the accents]; th a t is w hy i t  is most frequently [the 
accent] found in the upbeat. And here the unstressed length o f the follow- 
ing downbeat comes to its  aid. In  such cases the accent is alm ost subdued 
and the ictus is realized by means o f the length.[33]

K . Taranovski, then, claims th a t stress in th is  case m ay be realized after the accented syl-

lable: the accent is e ffectua lly unstressed by v irtu e  o f the rhym e-word demand fo r ictus in

the adjacent unstressed post-accented long syllab le .[34]

Another scholar rem arks a s im ilar phenomenon in connection w ith  rhym e, i f  only 

in fo rm a lly :

...u tre íem  stihu [Ujeviéeve pjesme, “ Nocas se moje celo za ri” ] ja v lja  se, — 
zbog rim e, mogli bismo reći brzopletno — trenutan glagolski oblik ozari 
umjesto ocekivanoga ozara  ili ozarava. (Mogao bi se sad za volju 
“ koreknosti” navlačiti neki aorisni oblik Ъ гагі, a li bio b i sasvim suvisan, 
pedantski posao; da i ne govorimo ka ko  ee tą j “ d a k t il”  n ik a k o  ne elaze 9 
o e ta lim  **trohe jek im ”  rim a m a.[35 ]

This author claims then th a t the “ dactyl”  o f Ъ гагі would not be a fittin g  rhym e as is the

presumed “ am phibrach”  o z a r i. O f course, on the abstract phonemic plane, these two

words are identical except fo r the opposing tones in the in itia l accented syllable. Y et, due

to the nature o f the ris ing  tone, ozari obtains fo r the sake o f rhym e as an am phibrach, a

fea t Ъ гагі would fa il to accomplish.

C learly the difference in  the tonal accents is not ju s t the contrast o f tones. The fa lling  

accent rem ains firm ly  w ith in  the syllable, e ffective ly m arking  the syllable under stress in a 

w ord-unit unam biguously. The rising accent, on the other hand, m ay not m ark the 

stressed syllable, or m ay s h ift the correlates o f accent from  an accented syllable to  the fol- 

low ing unaccented long syllab le: it  rem ains ambiguous, and th is makes it  especially 

flexible in  the system o f verse.

Recent perception testing indicates th a t accent was re gu la rly  perceived a fte r the 

accented syllable in  words containing — —, by non-natives from  dynam ic accent back
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grounds. [36] This is not very surpris ing considering th a t correlates o f word accent were 

present in  both syllables. Acoustic phonetic research demonstrates the same phenomenon. 

I. Le his te and P. I  vie (1963) enumerate and describe m any aspects o f the same 

configuration /V  l  V , __/ in  trisy lla b ic  words in the ir discussion. They conclude:

1) th a t although the greater duration o f a syllable under the short ris ing  
stress is evidently suffic ient to indicate th a t i t  carries the accent in words 
where i t  is followed by a short syllable, when i t  is followed by a long sylla- 
ble the durational cues are ambiguous.[37](p. 29)
2) in  the three-syllable words w ith  in itia l ris ing accents, the th ird  syllable
— or th a t which follows the post-tonic length and not the syllable adjacent to 
the stress — resembles the adjacent post-tonic syllables in words w ith  fa ll- 
ing stressed syllables (p. 21).
3) in  term s o f vocalic qua lity , the long post-tonic vowel is inva riab ly  real- 
ized more like stressed allophones when preceded by a short ris ing  accent; 
in  some cases i t  appears th a t i t  is only a fte r th is accent th a t post-tonic 
vocalic qua lity  may approxim ate stressed-vowel qua lity , (pp. 88-92).
4) the greatest in tensity  in  a word containing f t  x V t ____/ occurs at the
onset o f the long, unaccented vowel (V a ) (p. 16.)

The acoustic inform ation then demonstrates tha t (1) durational cues for accented syl•

lables are significant, but in the case o f the configuration f t  x V t ____/  the long syllable

and the stressed syllable are not distinguishable by th is feature; (2) and (3) the syllables 

fo llow ing the rising accent in  th is  configuration are very s im ila r to an accented and adļja- 

cent post-accented syllable; and (4) the vocalic in tensity peak o f the word is post-accentual 

which, since in tensity  is the feature most commonly associated w ith  stress, would seem to 

pu t the greatest force o f the stress in  the post-accented long syllable as well. The collabo- 

ra tion  o f a ll these factors inevitab ly causes the norm al accentual features to appear to be 

in the post-accented syllable.

This is not the case w ith  any other accent, not even when followed by post-accented 

length. In  some cases one or another feature which makes the short ris ing accent ambigu- 

ous likew ise occurs, bu t in  no other case do they all coincide.[38]
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4,4 Phonetic considerations

In  the preceding chapter on Russian versification, i t  was demonstrated th a t word 

accent on nouns and verbs w ith  fa llin g  tones regu la rly  moves to a p roc litic  preposition or 

negative particle. Thus, the kind o f prosodic reassignm ent th a t was proposed as a verse 

expedient in  Russian occurs regu la rly  in the phonology o f Serbo-Croatian.

N è s ize  nam oku s i la 

N it nam 81 zü izum ila  

O tk rit tvòje dno:

Preradovic

When this occurs, phonemic length, i f  o rig ina lly  present in  the syllab le , rem ains a fte r the 

loss o f stress takes place:

Тек slútnjõm  glâsa i slàtkog profila 

Jâ p rím ih  òd где lãbudova k r ila  

Sto nosë pèan, zvljezdo Vénus, k tebi!

A.G. Matos

B ut ju s t as Russian m ay **play”  w ith  an underlying knowledge o f word-accent in  verse 

composition, S-С m ay also p lay, indeed, to a considerably g rea ter extent. Some features o f 

S-С verse which are considered anomalous w ith in  the syllabo-accented system are no more 

deviant rea lly  than the ir canonized Russian counterparts. The case o f monosyllabic words 

demonstrates th is claim . In  Russian it  is conventional to disregard a word accent in  the 

firs t foot o f b inary m eter should it  occur in the wrong р!лсе.[39] Th is could be called a 

function o f meter. La te r in the line such a deviation is noticeable; bu t a t the beginning o f a 

line it  is acceptable and unobtrusive. Thus, when the rea liza tion  o f the word accent is o f 

questionable relevence to the rh y th m , i t  m ay occur in a weak position.
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In  S-C, where more than one factor operates іл word accent, there may also be a

function o f some line consideration involved in  the assignm ent o f word accent. W herever

restric tions ex is t on the placement o f accent, prosodic adjustm ent m ay take place. In  sy l־

labic poetry, there are few considerations a ffecting  accentual placement. Nevertheless, in

some instances, constraints on accent placem ent do exist. In  these cases, prosody in verse

is comparable to th a t o f "a rtis tic " verse. For example, in  a fo lk line where two adjacent

syllables m ay not be accented, the fo llow ing has been seen to occur:

Da se jàdna ļ za zèlen ber h v a ti m

For us here i t  is not im portan t w hether in  diction, there wUl be a a weak- 
ened accent or only unaccented length in the word bor, the essence is tha t 
in  th is way a known accent in a given monosyllabic word acquires the 
function o f an unaccented syllab le .[40 ]

By expanding th is concept, other rules m ay operate in S-C verse which are not specifically

im ports from  the foreign model, but ra the r reflect the phonetic/phonological re a lity  o f S-C.

C erta in ly  S-C poets had to exp lo it the sound system o f S-C in  the ir work. In some 

ways th is  is c learly the case. Matos, in  h is poem, “ L a krd ija s ", demonstrates his con- 

sciousness o f the dominance o f the rhym e sound by ending every Line w ith  an identical 

rhym e sequence; a t the same tim e he p la y fu lly  exhib its his m astery o f the sonnet form :

Teśko i onom sto na rim u  “ ru h a "

M ora srica t “ êuha", “ stuha״*, “ g luha",

Svršivši sonet u pocast potepuha.

Prinča Karnevala, Petra Kerem puha.

Since S-C adopted the principles o f syllabo-accented verse from  the model o f a lternation 

accepted by the German versification theorists, rhym e m ust be a plausible verbal phe- 

nomenon in S-C. However, S-C rhym e d iffe rs  from  rhym e in  other languages quite fre- 

quently and very system atica lly. Since the unaccented syllables preserve the in te g rity  o f 

the ir vocalic qua lity , they are frequently  ueed to make a rhym e. In  the case o f the ris ing
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accent followed by vocalic length, such a measure is c lea rly  justified  since the actual status 

o f the syllable's accent is ambiguous, and may certa in ly obtain as ictus in e ither syllable. 

In  other cases» the assignment o f rhym e to an unaccented syllable is not as acceptable.

Т. Ее km an, in  his lengthy and comprehensive trea tm ent o f rhyme» has pointed out

th a t every Serbian or C roatian poet occasionally uses rhym es like sv o g — pecenog, t i ־־ 

milosti; stali— upoznali. He continues by rem arking tha t: “ The fact th a t Serbo-Croatian

is pronounced w ithout strong stresses and strong reductions o f unstressed syllables has

facilita ted the acceptance o f th is hab it o f rim ing a fu lly  stressed syllable w ith  an uns-

tressed one, two syllables removed from  the m ain stress o f the w ord.” [41]: However,

Eekman is claim ing th a t there is a regular feature o f secondary stress in S-С, which is

w hy his examples concentrate on the rhymes formed by vowels occurring only two sylla־

bles follow ing the p rim ary stress. H is argum ent is as follows:

...the problem o f secondary accent in nme was discussed, especially in con• 
nection w ith  Czech and Slovak poetry. A .V . Isacenko has demonstrated 
tha t the same ru le o f secondary stress is also applicable in Slovenian poet• 
ry . T he re  is no do ub t th a t in  S erbo-C roa tian , too , th e  ru le  it v a lid . I t  
is  o n ly  s tra ng e  th a t i t  is  n o t m entioned in  any handbook o r  s tudy on 
South S lav ic  poetics.[42 ]

No phonology o f S-С has ever broached the topic o f secondary stress. A  word may 

have no accent, bu t as a rule, i t  m ay not have two or more accents. Except in  the text- 

book examples o f the superlatives and certain compounds where there are two regular 

tonaű accents, eg. najS olji, nâjdalekov 1idnijī, no more than a single accent occurs in a 

S-C word. C erta in ly secondary stress does not exist in  S-C or some handbook or study 

would, indeed, include i t  as its  subject. Such a phenomenon would not norm ally be one 

which could be successfully avoided by scholars o f S-С phonology since, generally, secon- 

dary stress is assigned in relation to the p rim ary stress o f a word. Thus, the expedient of 

secondary stress cannot be accepted in S-С. I t  may be more useful to reassess the pho- 

netic peculiarities o f S-C and the ram ifications to a bound verse form  to describe some of 

the peculiarities o f rhym e in S-C.
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The deformáción property o f verse language would easily stretch a linguistic pro m i- 

nence to realize ictus; or, on the contrary, subdue one prominence to allow  another to fu lfil 

ictus. As described previously, a long syllable substitu ting for an accented one when 

removed from  the accented syllable is a poetic convention fo r whose wide-spread accep- 

tance there is ample phonetic justifica tion : the long syllables are like short stressed sylla- 

bles in tw o respects, allophonic and durational. This, o f course, is not a secondary stress; 

i t  is not accent defined in re la tion to the p rim ary accent. Moreover, since stress is prohib* 

ited by ru le  from  w ord-final position, some very strong case fo r allow ing i t  in certain c ir- 

cumstances would be necessary. In  the case o f the short ris ing  accent followed by a long 

syllable the ve ry  notion o f accentedness is ambiguous, but th is  is not secondary stress, 

e ither. G enerally, no rule o f secondary stress would ju s tify  prominence for an immense 

number o f rhym ing  syllables, for example, mamurluci— ritei (U jevic) uLtmi/a — siła  (Prer- 

adovicj. etc.

In a language where only monosyllables and certa in rare loan words such as lavatio 

have w ord-fina l accent, the prospect of masculine rhym e presents quite an obstacle. Again, 

as in sa tis fy ing  verse ictus, vocalic length is called upon to substitute fo r accent where, as 

R. D m itrijev ic  claim s, i t  a tta ins the value o f an accent.[431His example:

U suzama se kupa 

na jo j sve trep ti sjaj 

i povije s*u meki 

i top li uzdisąj

This example shows how length may become re la tive ly  prom inent in  a line o f verse; i t  

should not be m istaken fo r secondary stress, but neither should the resulting rhym e nec• 

essanly be disallowed or branded “ necist”  as is so often the case.[44] I t  is leg itim ate ly a 

re la tive  prominence which in the environment free from  competing prominences is certain- 

ly  salient. Th is is rea lly  a ll th a t verse ictus requires. As the versification rules o f K o iu tić  

suggest, both length and accent are subject to redefin ition in the verse line.
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4,5 The L ine and  S-C Syllabo-Tonic Poetry

Ritm ička ljepota и jednoj h rvatsko j pjesmi ne ovisi od 
redovite izmjene naglašenih i nenaglasenih slogova 
koji bi se im ali redäti prem a shemi jam pska, troheja, 
anapesta, itd. Kod nas može pjesma da òude 
jam pska m akar jo j si pojedini seih pocinje padajućim 
ritm om ...Zašto m i tu  izm jenu ne osjećamo kao 
neharmonicnu, nije lako dokazati.

Nehajev

As stated above, for a ll the irregularities o f S-C phonetics, poets s till succeeded in 

w ritin g  verses which contained alternations o f accented and unaccented syllables w ith in  

the dictates o f Russian or German versification forms:»

V id io  sam, snivo д а т  — svèjedno:

Sred palàzza, punõg slave, v ina,

H lhotã. kostīma, harlekinã.

D Ì vnb cudo. d î vnõ cedo jèdno,

Králjevõga prvõg s în a  vrijèdno,

Ispod skrletnõga baldahīna 

B ils tā  pòput bibfiskõga k rîn a  —

Pored njê be sûnee b ilo  bljedno!

Nà njõj sv ila , têskã krino līna ,

Kao na portretu našeg svèca 

(Nàim e Rodriga Velazquéza),

Pa dok bjèsnl bas i v io lina .

N i ko nè zna— skandal i b lam áia! —

Da pod suknjãm nèko s k riv a  ...pāža.

A.G . Matoš(45]

C learly the structure o f these Lines is fa r more complex than s im p ly  the re gu la rity  o f 

accentual assignment. The interesting part o f the prosodic p icture in  th is  poem is not the
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placem ent o f the accents — as the m ąjority o f S-C scholarship fixes upon to s tudy.[46] 

Perhaps a ll o f the quan tita tive  studies dutifuD y counting the num ber o f accents per line 

position and word boundary in  S-C verse are inva lidated i f  only by the lack o f conclusions 

draw n from  them. G enerally, they are used to demonstrate the re la tive  success o f the 

poet in  achieving regular realization o f meter and nothing more. I f  there is reason fo r 

accents to be placed un ifo rm ly  in  some fashion — in  syllabo-accentual verse such a reason 

is assumed — and poets do not regularly conform , i t  should not be interpreted to be some 

fa u lt o f the poets. I t  m ust, instead, be believed th a t the poets wrote w hat to them  sounded 

like  poetry; and th is poetry m ay have a s tructu re  w ith in  or even outside the syllabo- 

accentual norm  which allows it  to be successful even should it  not a tta in  a m etrica l ideal. 

An eva lua tive  system which overlooks this aspect n a tu ra lly  fa ils  to reveal the value o f the 

s tructu re  under scrutiny. W hat kinds of prominences are achieved in the ind iv idua l lines 

and in the poem as a whole, w hat tra its  are m anifest in praesentia not w hat characteristics 

are m issing should be the subject o f study. I t  is necessary to tu rn  attention to the contour 

o f the verse line in syllabo-accentual verse form  to determ ine, i f  possible, w hat the param - 

eters o f s tructu re  are and how they function in verse.

One prominence which m ay be enhancing to the verse line is the long syllable. I t  may

sim piy add a richness by va ry in g  syllable length.

Iz  sveta sto je  dósad rečeno (a im  alo b i 1 jos da se kaze) v id i se da su 
pogodbe za tonsku versifikaciju , и rusk om jez iku , kud i kamo bolje nego и 
našem, i da smo m i u tom puka siro tin ja  prema Rusima. Pa ipak naš jezik 
im a jednu odliku koju п е т а  ruski: on je  sacuvao dużinu nenaglasenog sam- 
oglasnika i njom su se nasi pesnici obilato ko ris tili.[4 7 ]

Vocalic length then has some properties which poets take advantage of. One a rtis tic  effect

pointed out in  modern scholarship is the a b ility  to use syllables o f d iffe rent length to a lte r-

nate tem pi. I t  was demonstrated in Tadijanovic’s poem. Dugo u noc, u zimsku bijelu noc:

Zapravo, kvan tite ta  je  rasporedfena tako da možemo raz likova ti odsjecak 
stiha s bržim  tempom:

Dugo u n־oć i U  U U -
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i odsječak s posve usporenim  tempom:

u z im sku  gluhu noc / U ...........[48]

This is a lm ost certa in ly a regu lar feature o f S-C poetry used in va ry ing  degree fo r s ty lis tic  

purposes. A n elegiac or dram atic passage m ight be expected to va ry  in tempo from  other 

types o f verse. In  T . Ujevic*s poem, Zedan kamen na studencuy the ninety-seven lines va ry  

in  the ir concentration o f long syllables not ju s t from line-to-line; ra th e r, usually one section 

is more g reatly  saturated than another to a substantial degree. In  the 24 twelve-syllable 

lines o f the second section o f the poem, the firs t twelve lines exh ib it s ligh tly  greater inci- 

dence o f long vowels than the second twelve lines.[49] The firs t twelve lines also d iffe r 

s ligh tly  in  rhy thm  from  the second twelve. Although most o f the lines are very s im ila r, 

the fina l two lines o f the firs t twelve contain more am phibrachic “ feet”  than the second:

A néma ni m alā casa ga la lita , 

ni stàklen tan jùrié  gdje krletke srcu.

The distance between etressed syllables is one o f the c ritica l features o f syllabo-accentual 

verse. By increasing the distance to tw o intervening syllables, a change in tempo is inevi- 

table. In  the present example, the increased distance effected by w ritin g  in am phibrachs 

ra the r than trochees or iam bs, m ay be enhancing the subtle effect o f 11% more long vow- 

els. O r perhaps the greater frequency o f the occurrences o f long vowels is adding to the 

effect o f the distance between accented syllables; but the coincidence o f the two lengthening 

processes is probably not tr iv ia l.

The long syllable m ay be o f the greatest use in substitu ting  fo r an accented syllab le in  

a rhym e. This is done so frequently th a t i t  is safe to call i t  a poetic convention in  S-C. In  

the same poem by U je v ii, there are the rhym ing pa irs spomenTci I stiri; bolesriika : 

duhovn lka ; vodostaju i kriyu. The poet o f such creative rhym es as Beduini ׳ sèn i , 

zaleprsā / m ria, pomahnìta / jfìta, o r sjene / Hipokrene was not starved fo r rhym ing  

m ateria l; these syllables were fe lt to be suitable fo r a rhym e.
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Perhaps the most rem arkable aspect o f the long syllable, though, is the w ay i t  tends 

to equalize differences between accented and unaccented syllables. The long accented syl• 

lable is c learly marked by being about tw ice as long as a short unaccented syllable.[501 

B u t a long accented syllable followed by a long unaccented syllable produces a tem poral 

re la tionsh ip  analogous to the short accented syllable followed by a short syllable. The 

degree o f the difference between the accented and unaccented adjacent syllable is essen* 

t ia lly  equal in  both cases, about 1.5 : 1. Further, a short accented syllable and a fo llow ing 

long syllable are du ra tiona lly  about equal.[51] This is another kind o f equivalence brought 

about through the properties o f the long vowel. In  a more subtle vein, the long syllable 

fo llow ing the short ris ing  accent exhibits many o f the features o f a fa llin g  accent,[52]a fact 

w ell-know n to accentologists. For example, in the word Ju g oslav ia , the Stokavian norm  is 

is ra re ly  realized.[53]R ather, the “ deviant”  pronunciation Ju g o s la v ia  prevails except in  

the careful speech o f television and radio broadcasters. The assignment o f the short ris ing  

accent to the syllable preceding the non-normative fa llin g  accent o f regu lar speech is also a 

k ind  o f convention. The short ris ing  accent comes closest to approxim ating the sound o f 

speech w ithou t v io la ting  lite ra ry  norms. The accent which is “ least contrastive” [54] m ay 

be considered also least obtrusive, endowing greater fle x ib ility  in  term s o f prosodic or 

accentual respects to the relationships between adjacent syllables. And the feature o f 

length in an unaccented syllable serves as an interm ediate prominence between several 

otherw ise h igh ly contrastive syllables.

Thus in S-C a “ fla tten ing”  effect o f prosodic prominences is possible, p a rticu la rly  in  

verse which has no paralle l in  Russian. I t  is probably m istaken to analyze syllabo- 

accentual verse on the basis o f accent placement alone since there are too m any variables 

and possible in te rsyllab ic contrasts to characterize such verse so na rrow ly .
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NOTES

[1] P. K ipa rsky , “ The Rhythm ic S tructure o f English Verse,”  Linguistic Inquiry 8, 1977, 

pp. 189-247.

[2 ] This perta ins in the “ canonized”  stokavian S-C. B isyllab ic lijepo would be lepo in 

another dialect o f S-C. In  the fo llow ing discussion, on ly poems which were w ritten  in 

ijekavski d ia lect where ije counts as a single syllable w ill discussed. This is not intend- 

ed as any kind o f value decision concerning e ither the S-C dialects or the realization o f 

ije as a single syllable — since surely the case is th a t ije counts fo r one syllable even 

though there are two vowels w ith  a syllable boundary between them. Neither w ill 

ikavsk i or ekavski poetry»be addressed in th is  work.

[3 ] A t least in theory. C ertain foreign words do have w ord-fina l stress such as lavabo.

[4 ] I. Lehiste and P. Iv ic. Accent in Serbo-Croatian, U n ive rs ity  o f M ichigan Press: Ann 

A rbor, 1963, p. 76.

[5 ] E. Purcell finds d iffe ren t contours across two syllables in his acoustic investigation, 

“ The Realization o f S-C Accents in  S tatem ent E nvironm ents” , H elm ut Buske Verlag: 

Ham burg, 1973. O ther investigators and theoreticians have described the short ris ing  

accent as appears in th is text. See Peter Rehder, Beiträge zur Erforschung der serbok- 

roatischen Prosodie, Verlag O tto Sagner, München, 1968; A . Belić, Savremeni 

srpskohrvatski knjizevni jezik, 1: Glasovi i akcenat, Beograd, 1968, pp. 91-93.; C. Bid- 

w ell in  “ Phonemics and Morphophonemics o f S-C S tress.”  Slavic and East European 

Jou rn al, Vol. VIIt N0. 2, 1963 , pp. 160-165 ; I. Lehiste and P. Iv ic , Accent in S-C. U n i- 

ve rs ity  o f M ichigan Press, Ann A rbor, 1963; I. Lehiste and P. Iv ic, 1972. 

“ Experim ents w ith  Synthesized S-C Tones, Phonetica, 26, 1972, pp. 1-15. The gem i- 

nate ris ing  tone is a feature S-C has in common w ith  m any o ther Indo-European lan- 

guages which use phonemic tone, cf. A . G rundt in  “ Syntactic Accent in  Norwegian 

M orphology”  Studies in Stress and Accent, L. H ym an, ed., Southern C alifo rn ia  Occa-
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sional Papers in L inguistics, No. 4, 1977, pp. 183-194, o r E.Garding, “ The Im por- 

tance o f T u rn ing  Points fo r the Pitch P atterns o f Swedish Accents", Studies in Stress 

and Accent, /00 . c it., among others.

[6 ] Th is  has been physically demonstrated in the fo rm an t frequency relations in the long 

vowels; the short vowels do reduce som ewhat, bu t not to schwa, on the average. I. 

Lehiste and P. Iv ic , Accent in S*C, op. ей״ , in  th e ir discussion pp. 87-130.

[7 ] I. Lehiste and P. Iv ic , Accent in  S-C, p. 19.

[8 ] I. Lehiste and P. Iv ic , ibid

[9 ] I. Lehiste and P. Iv ic , Accent in S-C, op. ей״ , see p. 20. E. Purcell occasionally found 

th is  configuration also, eg. p. 65, The Realizationof S-C Accents.״ , op. cit..

[10] I. Lehiste and P. Iv ic. Accent in S-C, op. ей״  I t  does not occur very frequently in 

th e ir corpus, but when it  does, i t  follows on ly  ris ing  vowels, p. 71.

[11] K . Pike, Tone Languages, U n ive rs ity  o f M ichigan Press: Ann A rbor, 1948, p. 18.

[12] Another com plication arises from  skeptic research such as Magner and M atejka's 

Word Accent in Modem Serbo-Croatian. Th is book has unfortunate ly misled m any 

scholars in th ink ing  th a t the phonology o f standard S-C does not describe operating 

prosodic features. Their investigation and a ll its  results are unfounded and even 

false. For a réévaluation o f th e ir work, see Appendix 2.

[13] P. Iv ic , “ The Functional Y ield o f Prosodic Features in the Patterns o f S-C Dialects, 

Word, 17, 1961, pp. 293-308. p. 299-300; quotes Jakobson from  Travaux de Cercle 

Linguistique de Prague, IV , 1931, pp. 175-176.

[14] See footnote 3

[15] С. B idw ell, “ The Phonemics and Morphophonemics o f S-C Stress, op. c it., in  footnote, 

p. 164.

[16] I. Lehiste and P. Iv ic . “ Experim ents w ith  Synthesized S-C Tones" p . l.

[17] “ Speech (verbal) verse: the phonetic word (riječ) is basic to i t  (the accented whole, a 

rea l word or not), an equal or approxim ately equal num ber o f phonetic words in a
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line. This principle is frequent in  contem porary poe try ...”  I. S lam nig, Hrvatska ver* 

sifikacÿa, Zagreb, 1981, p. 7.

[18 ] “ Verse o f groups o f words (sententia l un its , syntagm atic verse). Parts o f the sen- 

tence which are not on ly sensible bu t also phonetic un its, which in our language we 

see in the manner o f the placement o f enclitics. The phonetic nature o f the parts o f 

the sentence, the ir m utua l re la tion m ay serve as the basis o f verse.”  ibid.

[19 ] R. Picchio. “ On the Prosodic S tructure  o f the Igor Ta le ,”  Slavic and East European 

Jou rn al, 16/2, 1971, p. 149.

[20 ] I. S lam nig, Hrvatska versifikacija, op. cit.., p. 16.

[21 ] I. S lam nig, Hrvatska versifikacija, op. cit.., p. 17.

[22 ] F. Adelsberger cites R. G ottschall, “ K ra tk i pregled nase teorije r itm a ” , Hrvatsko 

kolo, Zagreb, 1951, p. 371.

[23 ] I. S lam nig, op. cit.., p. 72.

[24 ] I. S lam nig points ou t th a t the earliest examples o f syllabo-accentual verse are from  

the 17th century, op. cit.., p. 7. Its  m ost popular period, though, is the late 19th and 

ea rly  20th centuries.

[25 ] “ I t  is d iffe ren t w ith  the Russians. They have a pure tonic m eter, from  Lomonosov to, 

as i t ’s said, to our day... B u t w ith  our poets in  w hat was produced a fte r Branko 

[Radičevič], deviations became the ru le ; and the p u rity  o f m eter, in  en tire  poems is 

an accidental exception.”  R. K o iu tić , О tonskoj metrici и novoj srpskoj poeziji, Beo• 

grad, 1941, in the foreword.

[26 ] F . Adelsberger, Kratki pregled rtase teorija ritma, op. cit., p. 371.

[27 ] Though not in fo lk poetry. T . M aretić, Metrika narodnik nasih pjesam a, Zagreb, 

1907, p. 7.

[28 ] “ U  hrvatskom  ne treba stopa, a označit ih  biljegom duzine i kratkoće je s t gotov bes• 

m isao.”  A . Senoa quoted in F . Adelsberger, Kratki pregled..., op. cit.., p. 371.

[29 ] R. D m itrijev ic , Teorija knizevnosti sa primerima, Beograd, 1960, p. 239, 243.
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[30 ] “ I f  the accent coincides w ith  the m eter everywhere, but in  the line there is any long 

vowel, the accent, strengthened by the beat o f the rh y thm , in emphasized above it  

[the length] and only i t  w ill be the ca rrie r o f m eter. The length w ill fade in strength 

and duration (in places where i t  would otherw ise fade, i t  is possible to reduce en tire  ־

ly ) and not d isturb the m eter. I t  [the long syllab le] w ill be rap id ly  passed ju s t like 

passing across unaccented syllables.”  R. Kośutić, О tonskoj metrici и novoj srpskoj 

poeziji, op. cit. pp. 19-20.

[31] V. Nazor, Eseji i cianci, I I ,  Zagreb, 1942, p. 9.

[32] U jevic, “ Nova m etrika  g. Nehaeva,”  Sabrana Djela, VII, Znanje: Zagreb, 1967, pp. 

2 1 - 2 2 .

[33] K. Taranovski, “ The Prosodic Features o f S-C Verse,”  Oxford Slavonic Papers, No. 

9, 1959, p. 1.

[34] K. Taranovski demonstrates the m a tte r in  the case o f rhym e (which is effected by 

realized stress) w ith  the example where 0 smèA?uã rhym es w ith  sn ìv a . ibid, p. 6.

[35] I. Franges, “ In the th ird  line [o f U jevic’s poem, *Nocas se moje celo zari*] there 

appears — because o f the rhym e we could say casually — the instan t verbal form  

ozari in place o f the expected ozara or ozararaua. (I could now fo r the sake o f ” cor- 

rectness”  bring ou t some aoris t form  о га г і, bu t i t  would be com pletely an extrem e, 

pedantic task; and we are not saying how th is ״,dacty l”  in  no w ay agrees w ith  the 

rem aining "trocha ic”  rhym es. I. Franges, “ Nocás se moje čelo za ri” , Croatica 

1980-81, X I-X II, 15-16, p. 45.

[36] See Appendix 1.

[37] The duration o f a long post-accentual vowel is greater than th a t o f the short ris ing  

tonic syllable by a proportion o f approxim ate ly 1:1.2 . I. Lehiste and P. Iv ic , Accent 

in S-C, op. cit., p. 19.

[38] The authors subm it th a t th e ir data is insu ffic ien t fo r draw ing any conclusions 

regarding th is m atter. O nly one subject, P. Iv ic  him self, was assigned words w ith
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in itia lly  stressed short ris ing  accents followed by vocalic length and a short syllable. 

I. Lehiste and P. Iv ic , Accent in S-C , op. cit.., p. 16.

[39] B. Unbegaun Russian Versification, O xford: Clarendon, 1956, p. 56.

[40] “ Za nas ovde nije važno pitanje da li će и d ikc iji na reci bor b iti oslabljen akcenat ili 

samo nenaglašena dužina; Činjenica je  da ovako и pogledu akcentu podre3ena jednos- 

ložņa ree dobija и stihu funkciju  nenaglašenog sloga." .K . Taranovski, uO jednoslož- 

n im  rečima и srpskom s tih u ", N as jezik, I I ,  1951, p. 29.

[41] T . Eekman, The Realm o f  Rime, H akkert: Am sterdam , pp. 251*2.

[42] <0«*( p.251.

[43] R. D m itrijev ic, О teorije knjizevnosti, op. cit.., p. 239.

[44] For example, R. D m itrijev ic , ibid, p. 243.

[45] Thanks m ust be given again to ■Durfra Skavic fo r assigning accents to the verses in 

th is  paper.

[46] For example, M. Franicevic, “ O nekim  problem im a nasega ritm a ," Rad JAZU , 313, 

1957, 3*147.

[47] “ From  w hat has been said u n til now in the w orld (and there may be more to be said) 

i t  is seen th a t the conditions fo r tonic versification are better in every w ay in Rus- 

sian than in our language, and th a t we are in th is respect sim ply paupers in re la tion  

to the Russians. B u t our language has one characteristic tha t Russian has not: i t  

has preserved length in unaccented vowels, and our poets have abundantly made use 

o f.”  R. Kosutić, 0  tonskoj metrici.,., op . cit.., pp. 19-20.

[48] J . M elvinger, “ Prozodijske du ljine и stihovim a D ragutina Tadijanovica," Je z ik , 30, 

1983, p. 34.

[49] 52/144 syllables vs. 36/144 syllables.

[50] I. Lehiste and P. Iv ic  report about 1.8:1. Accent in S-C, op. cit.., p. 19.

[51] As stated above, sometimes the long post-tonic vowel is actua lly  greater than the 

accented vowel in  duration, ibid.
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[52] I. Lehiste and P. Iv ic , Word Accent in S-C, op. cit.., see the discussion, pp. 87*130.

[53 ] A. Belie* Savremenio srpskohrvatski knjizevni jezik, op . cit... p. 230

[54] K. Taranovski, “ The Prosodic Features o f S-C Verse, op. c i t , p. 6.
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ACOUSTIC PH O N ETIC IN VESTIG ATIO N  O F PROSODIC

PECU LIA RITIES IN  V ER SE

Chapter V

The previous two chapters have pointed'out some discrepancies between norm al and 

poetic phonetic realizations o f prosody. The la tte r rea lization has been a ttribu ted  to the 

subjective factor involved in  the interpretation o f verse m a te ria l, as scansion. As Koch 

wrote:

C haracteristica lly enough, the question *how are we to read (pronounce) 
poem X* is fa r more commonly encountered than the para lle l question 4how 
are we to read the prose-text Y \  The concurrence o f structures and ambi• 
guities inherent in  poetry produce a greater indecision as to the phonic 
realization than can be found in m erely top ica lly  oriented, less cryp tic  
texts.[ 1]

Because some o f the factors involved in scansion m ust be determ ined according to rules or

conventions, tac it assumptions underly a ll scansion procedures. W ithou t these, there could

be no system. The logical a lte rnative, then, is an “ objective”  approach, one th a t would

make a “ scientific”  investigation o f verse language. Research in verse language has, in

fact, been conducted on the actual verse m ateria l. Scientific investigations have been made

which are based on real instances o f verse which are not a function o f scansion. However,

im m ediately the problem o f the abstract or “ phonetic”  te x t presents itse lf. J . Lotz dis•

cussed th is  problem, w ritin g :

Another approach to verse is the ‘objective approach,״ which takes its  
departure either from  the physical recording o f the event itse lf, [״ .] o r from  
a phonemic description such as th a t employed by modern Am erican struc- 
tu ra lis ts . The idea th a t i t  is possible to reduce these phonetic data to sig• 
n ifican t un its w itho u t m aking any special assum ptions is an untenable 
oversim plification o f phenomena employed by pure phoneticians and beha• 
viorists. Only by pre-established rules is i t  possible to produce satisfactory 
results in  m etric analysis.[2 ]
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Examples from  studies conducted through a method involving th is  -untenable oversim״ 

p lifica tion ” , though, have produced very in teresting results, thus ind icating th a t i t  m ay not 

be wise to dismiss scientific studies so sum m arily.

As has been demonstrated in the present paper, verse has the phonetic realm  o f lan- 

guage as its  basis. I t  deforms na tu ra l language categorically and, considering the prosody 

o f the operating language, not always predictably. Thus it  is not surpris ing tha t the 

methods available to acoustic phonetics have been used to explore the characteristics fun־ 

dam ental to th is level o f verse. However, as could be inferred from  J. Lotz’s critic ism  

above, there are some obvious p itfa lls  in an “ objective" approach.

J . Lotz warns tha t rules should not be confused w ith  measurements o f actual per־ 

formances. Because performances can be made in  a prosaic m anner or in a m anner tha t 

emphasizes the m etric s tructu re ,[3 ] the variables involved are ostensibly too great to make 

a unified general statem ent o f much va lid ity . However, a poem is an organized message, 

the elements o f which m ust recur in any performance.(4JNo doubt the s im ila rities  o f per• 

formance outweigh the the differences, even when two rad ica lly d iss im ila r techniques o f 

recita tion are involved, so long as the te x t is recognizable in the performance.

The m ajor problem w ith  analyzing a poem ״objectively”  is th a t the verse te x t per 8e 

has no sound. As B. Ejxenbaum pointed out, ״The printed te x t is not a fact, bu t a prob• 

lem .” [5 ] One may not assign inva ria n t sounds to a w ritten  text, ye t some rendering o f the 

te x t is im p lic it in  the text. Paul DeMan describes the dichotic process o f rhetoric which he 

has defined as the study o f tropes and figures; i t ״  is a d isruptive in te rtw in in g  o f trope and 

persuasion or — which is not quite the same th ing  — o f cognitive and perform ative lan• 

guage."[6] Goncarov relates th a t ״The special phonic qua lity  o f verse is realized in its 

specific pronunciation, under which influence phonic peculiarities appear in verse lan• 

guage."[7J Assuming him  to be correct, the reading o f verse is som ething very d iffe ren t
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from  the reading o f other w ritte n  texts or from  speech. There are therefore tw o p rim ary 

variables: the reader and the reading (the delivery instance in  Jakobson’s term inology.) 

One constant prevails, though, and th a t is the values fo r w hich the components o f w ritte n  

te x t stand. The poem m ust have vocal and/or subvocal rea liza tion .[8 ] These performances 

m ust have certain features in common. The challenge o f the investiga to r o f the phonetics 

o f verse is to de lim it the param eters o f verse instance su ffic ien tly  to address verse con• 

stants. Then, “ in  dealing w ith  a poem, we distinguish its  m etrica l characteristics from  the 

various devices employed in its declamation, which m ay depend to a considerable extent on 

the com pletely separate art o f  the p e r fo rm er .9] The v a ria b lility  o f voice and performance 

should not detract from  the constant o f the text.

I f  the lim ita tions o f a pa rticu la r scientific approach are acknowledged, the scholar may 

find much u tility  through it. The capacity to quan tify  and compare precise measurements 

compels the scholar to accept the feas ib ility  o f the scientific approach even to a hum anistic 

subject. The physical re a lity  o f term s such as m eter o r stress can be tested experim entally. 

Such concepts as the line o r isosyllabism  can be likew ise addressed.

5.7 Acoustics and Poetics

For a scientific account o f the nature o f verse language, the enormous v a ria b ility  o f 

perform ance is a crucia l problem. I t  is hard to de lim it the param eters o f perform ed sound 

in  any objective sense e ither from  a single instance or from  a series o f instances. N oth ing 

less than a verse delivery universal would be the re su lt o f such successful de lim ita tion . 

However, i t  m ust never be forgotten or overlooked th a t the convention o f the te x t is a kind 

o f verbal score, i t  could be called a scrip t fo r an assumed perform ance, vocal o r subvo- 

ca l.[10 ] Thus there are two levels o f the poem: the abstract in va ria n t — the te x t — and the 

v a ria n t — the performance. Each performance, though, should include a ll the “ notes”  tha t 

the “ score”  calls fo r.

1״ 0 8
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J. Lo tz calle i t  “ untenable oversim plifica tion”  to describe the abstract from  the em pir•

ica l. V e ry like ly , he assumed th a t performance is in fin ite ly  variable. B u t the actual

degree o f va ria b ility  is surely an analogy to the problem  o f phonemics and phonetics:

As to the theoretical requirem ent its e lf [o f a phonemic analysis w ithou t 
sound consideration] i t  arose from  the assum ption th a t, in  language, fo rm  is 
opposed to substance as a constant to a variab le . I f  the sound substance 
were a mere variable, then the search fo r lingu is tic  inva rian ts  would indeed 
have to expunge it. B u t the possib ility  o f tra n s la tin g  the same lingu istic 
form  from  a phonic substance into a graphic substance, e.g. in to  a phonetic 
notation o r in to an approxim ate phonemic spelling system does not prove 
th a t the phonic substance, like  other *w idely d iffe re n t expression substanc• 
e s \ is a mere variab le .[ 11]

The simple fact emerges th a t there are both variables and constants in  verse performance.

Some o f these depend on the verse tra d ition  its e lf as w ell as on the features o f the na tu ra l

language used in it.

Both language and verse have the production o f speech as th e ir fundam ental interest.

Thus D. Abercrombie places the study o f verse w ith in  his domain, phonetics:

I  claim  prosody as p a rt o f m y subject, because verse is verse as a resu lt o f 
the way certa in aspects o f the sound, or ra the r perhaps the sound־ 
producing movements, o f speech in  a ll its  aspects, and o f the bodily move• 
ments which produce the sound, is the province o f phonetics. Phonetic 
techniques o f observation and analysis can be applied to verse structure  as 
successfully as they can to any other aspect o f language where the sound is 
im portan t.[ 12]

Indeed, much th a t can be said about verse through phonetic approaches can help elucidate 

m atters o f language its e lf by contrast. The g rea t lingu is t, R. Jakobson, derived considera- 

ble p ro fit from  the study o f poetry.[13]

One o f the greater problems o f v a ria b ility  involves simple factors such as the va ri- 

a b ility  o f the human voice, both from  one speaker to the next as w ell as from  one occasion 

to the next in the same speaker. The crux o f th is  problem , though, involves the in terpre- 

ta tion  o f the constants o f pronunciation (or recita tion) o f poems by readers. There is

suffic ient reason to consider the task o f reading a verse text. “ The whole d ifficu lty  is to
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produce real givens, those which are invested in the poetic text, b u t not to bring in those 

th ings which are not proper to the text. ” [14]

For the scientist, i t  m ay be o f greater p ro fit to take as a po int o f departure th a t the 

fashion o f speaking or the m anner o f self-expression is probably not a chim era o f sty le ; 

defin itions fo r such 4fallacies’ are found in  a ll the m onolingual dictionaries “ qui suggère que 

la même phrase peut être prononcée de differentes m anièrs, ou, plus exactement, qu’il est 

impossible de la d ire à deux reprises exactement de la т е т е  façon.” [ 15 ]A t the same tim e, 

developing a methodology fo r “ objective”  research m ust involve c lea rly  recognized lim ita • 

tions concerning performance, regardless o f the precision o f m easurem ent achieved in the 

work.

5.2 Previous Research in Acoustics and Poetics

There are re la tive ly few scholars who have attem pted acoustic phonetic research on 

poetry. Those who have done such research have aU used various procedures, largely in 

keeping w ith  the state o f technical development in  the field o f acoustics, and have had 

various goals and inte llectual foci. Each scholar, though, has achieved some perspective 

through his or her efforts which has been o f some rew ard to general lite ra ry  scholarship.

Precise measurement was the object o f the pioneer in  acoustic phonetic investigation 

o f English verse, W ilbur Schramm, in his Approaches to a Science o f  English Verse, pub- 

lished in 1935. He worked w ith  an oscillograph, a high-speed ou tpu t level recorder and a 

strobo-photographic camera[ 16] The measured film s were then adapted to a musical scale 

accompanied by a grid fo r re la tive  am plitude (in decibels) He w rote th a t “ the forces o f 

sound have been harnessed and measured”  and, w hile cautioning th a t his results o f his 

monograph is tentative ra the r than fina l, he insists “ i t  is a step in the direction o f the 

exact and organized knowledge which w ill someday make clear to us the nature o f lite ra ry
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f or m. ״[ 17 ]  W hile Schramm m ay not have achieved the auspicious beginning to the science

o f verse th a t he thought, he did make m any in te resting  observations about syllables,

accent, rh y th m  and rhym e some o f which are s till in trig u in g . One such in te resting datum

is the tendency fo r rhym e words to follow a s im ila r p itch pa tte rn  — he reports th a t there is

common p itch , the same m usical notes, or a cadentia l re la tionsh ip  in more than 60 percent

o f the rhym e cases studied:

...The rim e helps to organize the melody o f the line. In  m ore than h a lf the 
cases, the melodies o f rim in g  lines end on a common p itch  or on pitches 
which bear to each o ther a cadential re la tionsh ip . The melodies o f the lines 
w ill, w hether or not a t the conscious w ill o f the speaker, fo rm  in to  pleasing 
re la tionship  to the rim in g  pitches.[ 18]

Another group o f acoustic phonetic research is the H ungarian team  o f Drs. Kecskés 

and Kerek, the la tte r o f whom has continued to w ork in  the U .S . Dr.Kecskes has h im se lf 

w ritte n  a length ly monograph on H ungarian verse which, un fo rtuna te ly , rem ains 

untranslated from  the orig ina l H ungarian. A n abstract o f th is  w ork appears in English 

from  which i t  can be ascertained th a t Dr.Kecskes has been m easuring fo r in tens ity , fun• 

damenta! frequency and duration, those three measurements associated w ith  the prosodic 

features o f am plitude, pitch and length.[ 19] However, w itho u t access to the o rig ina l work 

i t  is not possible to determ ine how th is scholar compensated fo r language prosody in  his 

study o f verse prosody nor w ha t h is objectives were.

The person cu rren tly  associated w ith  research in acoustics and poetics is Prof. Ilse 

Lehiste. H er studies include Estonian, English and Serbo-Croatian poe try .[20] H er w ork is 

directed tow ard investiga ting  the re a lity  o f isosyllabism  as a function o f isochrony. She 

has found w ha t she believes indicates the fundam ental construction o f isochronous organi- 

zation:

Tem poral compensation between the pa rts  o f a line  suggests the presence o f 
an overa ll tem poral program  for the line. The evidence adduced above 
makes i t  possible to conclude th a t the ten-syllab le line o f the deseterac does 
indeed constitu te a u n it o f tem poral program m ing.[21]
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For Estonian poetry, too, the pa ttern  was seen to provide evidence fo r the status o f the 

poetic line as a u n it o f tem poral program m ing.[22] However, fo r English poetry, she found 

th a t there was no system atic progression in  the va ria b ility  as there was in  Estonian. Prof. 

Lehiste m entions th a t the difference m ay re su lt from  the difference o f the two languages 

or other factors; however, i t  would seem ve ry  like ly , indeed, th a t i t  is the effect o f d iffe r- 

ences in the prosodic systems o f the two languages themselves, since in Estonian, syllables 

are o f some predictable tem poral re lationship to each other by nature.

D. Abercrom bie does not use machines to conduct h is research on verse language. 

Rather, he confines h im self to phonetic transcrip tion  and deductive logic. He m aintains 

th a t the rh y th m  o f verse is, u ltim a te ly , the rh y th m  o f bodily movements since all speech is 

sound-producing movement on the p a rt o f the speaker. The n a tu ra l question arises: how 

does the speaker’s rhy thm  exis t for the hearer? D. Abercrom bie tu rns  to the analogy o f 

music where, as he quotes P.E. Vernon, “ rh y th m  is an aspect th a t is more o f a bodily than 

an aud ito ry nature.** D. Abercrombie relates th a t th is  au thor also points out tha t probably 

every m usical perform er perceives music in  term s o f th e ir hands a t the piano or other 

instrum ents.[23]

In  the case o f speech rhy thm , D. Abercrom bie continues, every hearer who is 

profic ient in  the language is also a perform er. He coins the te rm  “ phonetic em pathy”  for 

the process where the hearer identifies w ith  the speaker to a su ffic ien t degree to perceive 

the speaker’s rh y thm .[24 ]

O vera ll, acoustic studies o f poetry are few , fa r between and o f various foci and exam- 

ine d iss im ila r language prosodies. I t  should come as no surprise th a t phonetic treatm ents 

are rea lly  not ve ry comparable to each other as yet.
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The fo llow ing experim ental study o f S-C poetry was conducted p rim a rily  to investigate 

the poss ib ility  o f verse deform ation o f language prosody in  the acoustic-phonetic realm . As 

m ust be the case, the indications o f the study are ten ta tive  in nature, and m ay provide 

on ly general tendencies ra th e r than concrete results. However, the study o f tendencies is 

no t w ith o u t m erit, so i t  is hoped th a t the study w ill be o f some value to fu tu re  scholarship. 

The lim ita tio n s  o f acoustic analysis, as o f any single method o f analysis fo r such a complex 

m a te ria l, are adm itted in advance: As H . Gross 6 ta  ted: “ A na lysis its e lf brings us fa r 

from  “ know ing”  the poem’s rhy thm . The dissection o f a human b ra in  can te ll us very little  

about the intelligence o f the owner; prosodic analysis points ou t only general rhythm ic 

anatom y.” [25 ]

6.3 The present study

The present acoustic-phonetic study focusses on the word-level o f prosody and 

addresses the effects o f context upon language prosody. In  order to conduct an investiga- 

tion  o f the very subtle features o f word prosody, a series o f acoustic-phonetic experim ents 

were done exam ining duration , pitch and in tens ity  o f vowels. There were assumed to be 

tw o m ąjor phonological features a ttribu ted  to the accented vowel: p itch and length. P itch 

is the positive o r negative slope o f the fundam ental frequency patterns o f the vowel corre- 

sponding to ris ing  or fa lling . Length is the correlate o f duration, phonemic in  accented and 

post-accentual vowels in S-C. Thus there are supposed to be four accents, the long-rising, 

the long-fa lling , the short-ris ing  and the short-fa lling .

A  series o f p re lim ina ry studies addressed the fundam ental issues o f the acoustic cor- 

relates o f these phonological features. Previous research in  S-C acoustic phonetics has 

been done by three d iffe ren t investigators, I. Lehiste and P. Iv ic  (1963), E . Purcell 

(1973),and P. Rehder, (1968). Lehiste and Iv ic ’s study concentrated on words in  fram e
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sentences. The same fram e was used by Purcell. Rehder examines words in context. [26] 

The d iffe re n t studies have yielded s im ila r results w ith  respect the kinds o f va ria tion  o f 

tone-accent rea lization; a ll o f them found differences between ris ing  and fa llin g  accents 

both long and short. However, the in te rpre ta tions have focussed on d iffe ren t p a rticu la ri- 

ties o f the accented vowel contours. I. Lehiste and P. Iv ic  claim  th a t the F e m ovem ent in 

the short accented syllable is phonologically irre levan t, bu t th a t an acoustic difference 

appears in tw o-syllable configurations.[27] Purcell, though, claim s tha t the s ign ifican t F e 

movement fo r the accented vowel is m anifest in  the accented syllab le .[28] Rehder who 

found essentia lly the same types o f F e movement in his m in im al pairs as the others was 

basically more interested in the interaction o f prosodic features in the ir combination both in 

accented and unaccented syllables than in  the simple measurements o f accent alone.

The present study represents another look a t the acoustic realization o f accents in 

S-C. The firs t experim ents are o f a general nature to determ ine the param eters o f accent 

w ith in  the speaker group o f th is experim ent. The predictions fo r the la tte r experim ents 

were based upon the general hypothesis th a t acoustic realizations w ill conform  w ith  the 

psychological expectations o f the speaker. Hence, there should be sign ificant differences 

between sentence and poetic contexts. The differences should be noticeable since they 

should occur a t every level o f the utterance, including word-level. Thus “ deform ation”  of 

poetic language is both theoretica lly and physically present. Before going in to  details of 

the experim ents and th e ir indications, i t  is firs t necessary to describe b rie fly  the choice of 

m ateria l, the speakers, and the methods o f analysis used.

5.4 Method

The experim ents focus upon three physical correlates o f language prosody: am plitude 

(in tensity), duration (length), and tone he ight (pitch). Am plitude is the perceptually rele-
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v a n t measure o f the size o f the speech wave, th a t is, its  pressure.[29] Its  measurement is 

cus tom a rily  denoted in  decibels, un its  o f sound measured in  a progression related to actual 

am plitude. However, re la tive  am plitude values are usua lly w ha t are im portan t.[30 ] The 

present study employs a com puterized logarithm ic scale using re la tive  values.

The m easurement o f fundam ental frequency, F e , is the firs t harmonic o f a periodic 

w aveform  measured in  cycles per second, H z.[31 ] F e corresponds to the acoustic correlate 

fo r the perceptible pitch contour o f speech.

D uration was measured from  the firs t g lo tta l pulse fo llow ing a preceding consonant, i f  

there was one, through the onset o f the fo llow ing consonant, or in  one case, vowel.

These three features were examined in  the speech o f six native speakers, three o f 

whom  were professionally tra ined and produced the words in three separate language 

functions: citation form , sententia l fo rm  and verse context. Three other speakers were 

natives o f a s im ila r dialect bu t not tra ined in  elocution. The la tte r set produced only two 

types o f speech: words in  c ita tion  and sentences.

5.4.1 The corpus

The corpus consisted o f f if ty  words which were selected a t random [32] from  a ll the 

nouns, verbs and adjectives contained in  e ight poems w ritte n  by T in  U jevic and Antun 

Matos. These pa rticu la r poems became the sources because they conform in significant 

ways to the norms o f the W estern syllabo-tonic tra d itio n  which is the subject o f in terest o f 

th is  investigation. The ir authors w rote m aste rfu lly  and in  fu ll consciousness o f th is West- 

era trad ition . The extracted f if ty  words were then used in  sentences in a m in im ally 

intonation-affected environm ent.[33] For example, the genitive singular adjective: To su 

гѵисі s eo skog o  kola. There ’s the sound o f  a  village wheel. O r the th ird  singular verb: Na 

obzoru p o m a lja  se  sunce. The sun appears on the horizon. O f course, no graphic dis tine- 

tions o f any kind appeared on the test pages.
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A fte r a ll 750 tokens were measured, a ll 15 occurrences o f the same word, stmsna, 

were rejected. The word appeared in the fram e sentence: Ona je  s tra sn a  djevojka, She is 

a passionate g irl. In  the design o f the experim ent, i t  was necessary to keep the context of 

the ta rge t word neutra l. However, a fte r exam ining the contours, th is  sentence was not 

produced as a neutra l statem ent. Instead o f achieving the indefin ite short-ris ing contour, 

the em phatic long-fa lling obtained for a ll six speakers.[34] The rem aining 735 tokens 

became the corpus under investigation.

5.4.2 Speakers

The speakers were chosen on the basis o f the ir native dialect: they are native speak• 

ers o f the S tokavian dialect o f Serbo-Croatian. Five o f the six speakers are from the areas 

o f S lavonija and Bosna-Hercegovina. One speaker is a native o f Zagreb, a Kajkavian dia• 

lect area, but her parents are from  Slavonija: the speaker's Stokavian dialect is native. 

The professional speakers are actors/actresses a t the C roatian N ational Theater in Zagreb. 

The non-professional speakers are students or graduate students a t the U n ivers ity  in 

Zagreb who are involved in the linguistics programs, bu t have not been trained as profes- 

sional speakers or actors.

5.4.3 The recordings

A N agra 4.2 recorder w ith  a Shure SM 81 microphone was used fo r a ll recording. 

Low-noise tape was used a t a recording level o f 7.5 ips. The speaker was positioned in a 

soundproof room a t the U n ive rs ity  in Zagreb w ith  the microphone approxim ately 1 0 — 12 

inches from  his/her mouth. The tape recording was b rie fly  in te rrupted a t the end o f each 

page and turned o ff fo r short rest in terva ls a fte r sections and a fte r each poem in the case 

o f the professionals. AU the recording o f any speaker was made a t a single session.
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Each o f the members o f the professional group read several poems as described above 

including the e igh t from  which the ta rge t words were extracted: 50 sentences containing 

the ta rge t words as described above, tw ice, and the 50 words in  cita tion-form , tw ice, in 

th a t order. The sentences constructed fo r th is experim ent were d iffe ren t in  meaning from  

the contexts o f the poetry. In  reading the cita tion form , the speakers were asked to read 

as though they were reading from  a dictionary. The control group read the sentences 

tw ice and then the cita tion form  words tw ice, in  th a t order. They, too, were asked to read 

the cita tion  words as though from  a d ictionary.[35]

The recorded responses were digitized onto disk via a PDP 11-34 computer and edited 

from  the w aveform  display a t the Brown U n ive rs ity  Phonetics Laboratory. Tokens were 

sampled a t a 10 kH z ra te  w ith  a 4.5 low pass filte r setting and 10 b it quantization.

Through the use o f the W A V E  pitch extraction program developed by J. M ertus 

(1977), an a lgorithm  th a t use6 an autocorrelation procedure accurate to w ith in  3 Hz, the 

intonation contour for each word was derived and stored as a pitch file  fo r which a hard 

copy was obtained. The w indow size was set a t 40.0 ms (or 26.6ms for those speakers 

w ith  a su ffic ien tly  high fundam ental frequency for th is window to average a t least two 

whole pitch periods). A p lo t o f u n it energy was made a t the same tim e.

The w aveform  was displayed on a screen where i t  was examined fo r all in form ation 

available about the change o f sounds in  the continuum and listening to the playback o f the 

sounds, both in continuum  and in the edited form . Cursors were then moved to excise the 

portion o f the waveform  corresponding to the individual segments. For F , , the segment 

corresponding to the vowel was defined as the second g lo tta l pulse a fte r the preceding con• 

sonant through the onset o f subsequent consonant or vowel sound. This is a conservative 

measurement, b u t it  served to m in im ize any interference from the transition  frequencies o f 

the preceding consonant. The segment corresponding to the consonant was defined as the
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beginning o f noticeable turbulence in the waveform» the dura tion  o f aperiodic frica tion, i f  

present, or the prevoicing o r closure» i f  present, u n til the onset o f the vocalic transition. 

The segment corresponding to the sonorant was defined as the low  energy level periodic 

portion o f the w aveform  u n til the onset o f the vocalic trans ition . A  sonorant m ay precede 

or follow the vocalic segment, but not occur between tw o consonants. Thus in  Figure 8 

below, the ÿ  in  biljke is a resonant, but in  rasprskane, the second г is a vowel. For all 

s tim u li, segmentation was completed only a fte r m aking a thorough visua l inspection of the 

waveform  and  confirm ing th is  by auditory means.

The P itch Contour o f B ILJK E  in sentence environm ent by Speaker IFigure 8:
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A rrow s indicate the points measured fo r the com puter database.

D uration measurements were then transferred to the energy hard copy. An example o f 

the energy p lo t is in  F igure  9.
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Figure 9: Exam ple o f in tens ity  curve fo r В О Л КЕ  in sentence environm ent by Sp. I
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The duration o f the sounds was measured whereby the in tensity  pattern 
necessarily conformed. Thus, the two points marked by arrows indicate the 
peak o f the two vowels o f B ILJK E .

5.4.4 Setting up the database

The correlates fo r the vowels were used in the database. Accented and adjacent post• 

accented correlates were quantified and then entered num erically in to  a data file  which 

contained in form ation about the pitch correlates o f the vowels in  F a the duration o f a ll the 

sounds o f the word in m illiseconds, and the in tensity o f each segment in  num eric form  in 

conformance w ith  the greatest in te ns ity  o f the vowel. In tens ity  values were entered in 

percentages w ith  100% conform ing to the point o f greatest energy recorded in  a token. 

These numbers were also pu t in to  the computer program . The two-vowel analysis was 

elected to try  to support the tw o״vowel contour o f the ris ing accents.
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The medial F e value o f the vowel was e ither measured or computed autom atically by 

the com puter program . I f  the pa tte rn  was un interrupted, e ithe r ris ing , fa llin g  or steady, 

no medial po in t was measured and the com puter assigned one. I f ,  however, •the pattern 

was in te rrup ted, eg., ris ing -fa lling  or fa lling -ris ing , the m edial po int was measured. The 

medial po in t, then, whether assigned by measurement o r by the com puter program, may 

not necessarily represent the m iddle o f the syllable in  the sense o f tim e. The reason for 

recording the medial po int was to establish the shape o f the vowel F , contour, not to 

measure the center o f the vowel. O therw ise a slope like F igure 10. would appear to be 

fla t before fa llin g  ra the r than the ris ing -fa llin g  contour considered norm al for a long-falling 

vowel.
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Figure 10.

The point A represents the placement o f the m edial po in t by measure• 
m ent. P oin t В  is the actual m id-point o f the vowel.

In  th is  w ay the contour was preserved.
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A ll 735 orig ina l tokens analyzed by a com puter program  where the correlates o f word 

prosody were recorded. The fo rm ula  used was (in Hz.):

V ^ D - I V ^ S i  +  S]

where V represents the accented vowel and points (1) and (3) represent the firs t and las t 

measurements o f the accented vowel and the phonological expectation (rising, fa lling) is 

realized. A  m inim um  difference o f 3 Hz was used to determ ine the rise or fa ll o f the token 

because the pitch extraction program  is accurate to w ith in  3 Hz.

5.4.5.1 Categories rising and falling (F, )

Falling

Two types o f acoustic contours were in terpreted as a fa llin g  tone when they occurred in a 

syllable under the phonologically described fa llin g  accent. One was a “ steady Fall” , where 

a ll movement in  F # was in a continuous decline from  V 2 (1) to the V x (3). This obtained 

acoustically 229 times representing 66% o f a ll phonologically described fa lling  vowels.

A second type o f contour was also classified as fa lling : the ris ing -fa lling . The equation

V , ( ! )  >  V 4 (3)

(where >  im plies by a t least 3 Hz.) Thus a contour such as th a t in  F igure 10 was 

recorded as ris ing -fa lling , preserving the description o f the vowel contour, bu t also pre- 

serving the essential fa llin g  nature o f the accent. This contour occurred 35 times or 10% 

o f the to ta l phonologically described fa llin g  vowels. The ris in g -fa llin g  contour is classically 

designated as the proper form  fo r a long accented vowel. The m a jo rity  o f occurrences, 

62%, did obtain in long-fa lling vowels.

Rising

There were also two classifications fo r the ris ing  vowel. One was a “ steady rise”

V x ( l)  <  У ,(3 )
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where the rise was fa ir ly  continuous across the accented vowel. Th is obtained 163 tim es, 

42% o f the phonologically described ris in g  accents.

Another category o f vowels were in te rpre ted  to be ris ing . These were “ gem inate rise”  

where the contour o f the accented vowel was no t a steady rise, bu t the onset o f the adja• 

cent post-accentual vowel was a s ign ifican t rise from  the accented vowel. The form ula

V,<1) > V j(3)

was used, where V , ( l )  is the F e value o f the onset o f the adjacent post-accentual vowel 

and >  im plies a difference o f a t least three Hz. This contour obtained in rising-expected 

cases where V l had not risen s ign ifican tly  79 tim es or 20% o f the to ta l ris ing expected 

category o f the corpus. This contour was in terpre ted as ris ing  because the phonological 

expectation fo r ris ing  vowels is gem inate and im plies a d isyllab ic effect.[36] Also, the 

em pirical evidence from  these data tends to dem onstrate th a t the ris ing  tone contrasts 

w ith  the fa lling  tone by tending to rise over a syllab le  boundary; the fa llin g  tone does not. 

The fa lling  accent rose over a syllable boundary in a to ta l o f 7% in  the corpus, and thus 

supports the view  tha t: a rise in F e across the boundary into the subsequent post-tonic 

vowel is characteristic o f the ris ing  accents. In  the ris ing  accents, the adjacent post- 

accentual vowel was greater a t onset than the end o f the accented vowel 169 times or 

43%. W hile in  its e lf not a s ign ificant percentage, in  re la tion  to the num ber o f actual cases 

where the adļjacent post-accented syllab le was greater than the end o f the preceding 

accented syllable, i t  m ay be in terpreted as s ign ificant.

5.4.6.2 Fundamental frequency and duration

C ontrary to any claim s th a t no d is tin c t accents occur in  modern S-C,[37] fou r d is tin c t 

accents were observed which could adequately be described as long-rising (LR), long-fa lling  

(L F j, short-ris ing  (SR), and sho rt-fa lling  (SF). O f the to ta l 735 accents attem pted by the 

speakers, 70% obtained w ith  a s ign ifican t rise o r fa ll in  F e in agreem ent w ith  th e ir phono
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logical description. The long-fa iling  (LF ) accent was achieved 93% w ith  an average fa ll in  

F q o f 22 Hz and an average dura tion  o f 179.5 ms. The long-rising accent (LR) was 

achieved 72% w ith  an average rise in  F q o f 12 Hz fo r the category V r (1) <  V x (3) and an 

average rise o f 10 Hz fo r the category Ѵ а(1) >  V Ł(3). D uration was calculated fo r the 

accented vowel position only. The average dura tion  o f the accented vowels (Ѵ 4 ) was 178.5 

ms. The short-fa lling  accent (SF) was achieved 66.2% w ith  an average fa ll o f F q o f 16 Hz 

and an average duration o f 104 ms. The short-ris ing  accent (SR) was achieved 53% w ith  

an average rise in Fq o f 8.4 Hz in the category V L (1) <  V 4 (3) and 11 Hz fo r the category 

V 2 (1) >  V L (3). The average dura tion  fo r the accented vowels (V 4 ) was 100.2 ms.

00050385

Figure 11: D istribu tion o f phonological accents and th e ir realization

LONG

SHORT

7.7 Group fiata

The in tona tiona lly  biased m ate ria l, i.e ., the poetry, was not used in th is stage o f the exper- 

im e n t.[l] Two groups o f speakers were used. The group o f non-professionals represents 

the control. Their sententia l and c ita tion  form  words were compared to those o f the profes- 

sionals to determ ine w hether the speech o f the professionals would conform w ith  other 

speakers o f the dialect. I t  was assumed th a t i f  the words produced by both speaker groups

<4 X*

92.6% 72.470
1 7 9 . 5  ms. 1 7 8 . 5  ms.

\\ 4

66.2% 53.370
1 0 4 . 4  ms. 1 0 0 . 2  ms
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in  these two categories were basically s im ila r, then the measurements o f the professionals 

for the experim ental m ateria l, the poetry, could be considered generally meanngful ra th e r 

than group-specific.

1.1.1 A nalysis o f  v a r ia n ce  (N =  6)

For duration and F q  a three-way analysis o f variance (AN O VA) was conducted ( F q  Accent 

x Condition [environm ent] x Group). Energy was treated w ith  the same type o f A N O V A . 

A dd itiona lly , a test for energy o f the adjacent post-accentual vowel was conduced.

1.1.2 F u n d a m en ta l frequ en cy  ( F q )

The m ain effect fo r subject was not significant: [F ( l,  4) = .27. p <  .7 ]. WHle th is  m ay 

not be categorical proof o f the s im ila rity  o f the tw o groups o f speakers, th is is unquestion• 

ably a strong suggestion th a t the two groups are not d issim ilar. Approxim ately the same 

num ber o f vowels had been achieved by the two groups o f speakers and avtraged in the 

A N O V A. O f the accents calculated in the A N O V A . the professionals (Group A) produced 

45% o f the long-rising accents. 50% o f the short-ris ing  accents, 34% o f th t long-fa lling 

accents and 48% o f the short-fa lling  accents.

The data also showed a tendency fo r Condition [F (1.4) =  5.8. p <  .08]. This is repre- 

sented in Figuref2.
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Trend in Condition for F q in all speakersFigure !2

No significance would be con trad icto ry to the prediction o f language sounds conform ing to 

the ir attendant psychological expectations, some o f which are contextual. The *4trend", 

though, nay indicate some degree o f influence by context. Perhaps w ith  a greater speaker 

sample, significance would obta in by Condition.

Theie was a significant m ain effect fo r Accent [F(3, 12) =  8.81, p <  .003]. Had the 

inpu t nunbers represented a positive or negative fa ll, for example, th is s ign ificant effect 

m ight se«m predictable. However, varia tion  in F q was not entered according to its  direc- 

tion, but >nly as the difference between V L (1) and V L (3). Thus, an average o f 10.6 would 

represem a rise in F q  in a ris ing  accent o r a fa ll in  F q  fo r a fa lling  accent. The difference 

in Figure#3 represents the degree o f the fa ll o r rise in the respective accents.
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Significant variation in F q Accent, all speakersFigure13:
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A highly significant first-order interaction between Condition and Accent obtained 

[F(3, 12) =  13.33, p <  .0004]. A Duncan post-hoc test was performed to assess fu rth e r 

the contribution o f Condition and Accent. I t  was determined tha t only in the SF accent 

was there a significant varia tion according to context.

1Л.З Duration

The main effect for Group was not significant [F91, 4) =  .2653, NS]. There was, how- 

ever, a significant m ain effect for Condition [F (l,4 ) =  36.09, p <  .004]. The 

configuration o f th is varia tion  appears in Figure 14.
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Significant effect of Condition for all speakersFigure Í4:

С S

There was also a sign ificant m ain effect o f Accent [F(3, 12) =  139.6, p <  .0001]. 

Th is difference is predictable since the accents are called long and short w ith  respect to 

th e ir greater and lesser average duration.

There was also a significant firs t order interaction o f Condition by Accent, [F(3, 12) =  

16.1, p < .0003]. This interaction can be represented in Figure15.
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Significant interaction (Condition by Accent) in duration, all speakersFigurefõ:
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Two ANO VAs were conducted to measure energy, one o f the accented vowel where g rea t• 

est energy was expected, and the second one o f the adjacent post-accented vowel whe!re 

deviation was expected.

The energy values for the accented syllables were predictably ind istinct w ith  no ave r- 

age in tensity  fo r any accent in  any context or group being under 90%. C ertain ly th is  ind i* 

cates th a t energy is a p rim ary and predictable correlate o f S*C accent. [2]

The energy values for the adjacent post-accented syllable were quite different. There 

was a s ign ificant main effect for Subject, [F ( l, 4) =  7.9, p <  .05]. There was also a sag- 

n ificant m ain effect for Condition [F ( l,  4) =  16.14, p < .0 2 ] as represented in F iguref6.
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Significant Condition in energy, a ll speakersFiguref6 :
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There was also a significant effect fo r Accent [F(3, 12) =  7.5, p <  .005 as shown in 

F iguref7.

Significance by Accent in  post-accentual energyFigure17:
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1,2 Verse context (N = 3, experimental)

Assum ing from  the results in the firs t set o f tests th a t the two groups performed s im ila r ly  

for the firs t two contexts, c ita tion  and sententia l, a ll the data including poetic condition fo r 

Group A (professionals) analyzed by a tw o-w ay analysis o f variance (ANOVA), C ondition 

by Accent. Since the non-professional speakers (Group B) could not be included in the  

analysis, the results o f th is analysis are based on only three speakers and are, there fore , 

p re lim ina ry.

The results of the Fq A N O V A  on the professional group revealed th a t there was a “ trend '* 

in Condition [F(2, 4) = 6 .2 , p <  .06], another “ trend”  in Accent, [F (3, 6) = 3.9, p <  .0 8 ! 

and a sign ificant interaction between Condition and Accent, [F(6, 12) =  3.05, p <  .05J. 

This in teraction appears as in F iguref8.

Figurel8: S ignificant interaction in  Fq o f Condition by Accent (N  =  3)
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1.2.2 Duration

Condition was sign ificant [F(2,4) =  11.11* p <  .03]. Th is appears as in Figuref9.
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S ignificant Condition in dura tion  fo r professionalsF ig u red
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Through the Duncan post-hoc test* i t  was determ ined th a t the difference between the long- 

fa llin g  citation form  and the long-fa lling poetic fo rm  was sign ificant (a =  .05); also the 

long-fa lling poetic form  was s ign ificantly  d iffe re n t from  the long-fa lling sentential form  (a 

=  .05). This m ay be a step toward the predicted varia tion  by context.

Accent was sign ificant, [F (3, 6) =  308.95 p <  0001], again, a predictable outcome 

judg ing  from the average durations o f long and short accents. There was also a sign ificant 

interaction between condition and accent as shown in F igure %0 [F(3, 12) =  16.1, p <  

.0003].
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Significant interaction between Condition and Accent of professionalsFigure 10.
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Two AN O VAs were done as in the previous test. The accented syllable yieided no d is tinc- 

tions. as before. Neither, though, did the post-accentual category yield many s ign ifican t 

results. Accent in the post-accentual vowel was, however, significant [F(3, 6) =  10.8, 

p< .008 ]. A graph o f the d istribution o f th is  feature appears in Figure 11.
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Significant accent in poetic V aFigure 11:
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A Duncan post-hoc test showed th a t the difference o f LR — SR is s ign ificant (a =  .01); like• 

wise the difference between LF  — SF (a =  .01) This pattern is consistent w ith  th a t for 

non-poetic d istribution  o f energy in V 2 .

1.3 Sum m ary

W hile th is  study was p re lim ina ry , some tendencies should be regarded as generally indica- 

tive  o f the patterns o f speakers from  the dia lectal and professional groups represented in 

th iś  study.

The categories o f “ ris in g ”  and “ fa llin g ”  both obtained in term s o f F q  slope in the 

acented vowel. The categories o f “ long** and “ short”  also obtained in term s o f the relative 

duration o f the accented syllables. These categories then can uphold the trad itiona l accen״ 

tu a i d istribution o f long-rising, long-fa lling, short-ris ing and short-fa lling  accents. How• 

ever, not all accents obtained equally w ell. The long-falling accent obtained to an impres- 

sive degree whereas the short-ris ing  obtains scarcely above the level o f chance. The rising
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accents are generally not as d is tinc t in term s o f F q change as the fa lling . LR  is 63% as 

great a change as LF ; SR is 46% as great a change as SF. However, to m a in ta in  tha t the 

ris ing  tone does not obtain s ign ifican tly  would be an exaggeration as the case o f the long• 

ris ing  accent demonstrates.

Both groups o f speakers appear to produce very s im ila r accentual contours which 

speaks s trong ly  for the preva iling  S-C tonal long and short accents. This also offers a 

basis fo r comparison o f the F q ,  duration and energy values for a ll six speakers.

A na lysis o f variance (N = 6) was conducted through 3־w ay ANO VAs. The “ trend”  in 

F q  Condition indicates some influence by context upon the production o f the test words. A 

sign ificant m ain effect for Accent indicates a general difference between the degree o f rise 

in the ris ing  accents and the degree o f fa ll in the fa llin g  accents in F q .  The fa llin g  accents 

are s ign ifican tly  more d istinct. The firs t-o rder sign ificant interaction between Condition 

and Accent in F q  revealed tha t, con tra ry  to prediction, the d is tribu tion  o f accents in the 

two contexts was extrem ely s im ila r, except fo r the short-fa lling  accent.

The AN O VAs conducted on dura tion  revealed a s ign ificant m ain effect fo r condition. 

Sententia l form s are s ign ifican tly  shorter than c ita tion  forms.

The firs t order interaction o f Condition b> Accent revealed th a t the d is tribu tion  o f 

accent in  the contexts o f sentence and c ita tion  is very s im ila r. In  th is  respect, duration 

values m irro r F q values.

The energy ANO VAs showed th a t no s ign ifican t difference obtains fo r any accented 

syllable, which supports the position th a t greater energy is an inherent feature o f accent in  

S*C. In  the adjacent post-accentual vowels, the m ain effect for Condition shows an oppo- 

site effect to the Fq and duration Conditions in the accented vowel: greater energy is 

present in  sentential form  than in c ita tion .
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The syllables fo llow ing ris in g  accents had s ign ifican tly  higher energy than those fol- 

low ing fa llin g  accents. The long vowels fo llow ing a ris ing  accent were o f s ign ifican tly  high- 

e r energy than the long vowels fo llow ing fa llin g  accents (a =  .01); likew ise the sho rt vow- 

els fo llow ing the ris ing accents were o f s ign ifican tly  h igher energy than the those fo llow ing 

the fa llin g  accents (a =  .01). The sign ificant m ain effect fo r Accent c lea rly  indicates a 

qua lita tive  difference between adjacent post-accentual vowels fo llow ing the ris ing  and the 

fa llin g  accented syllables.

The AN O VAs conducted fo r the analysis o f verse language used only three speakers. 

Consequently, only a few s ign ifican t results obtained. Among these was a s ign ificant 

interaction between Condition and Accent in F q .  U nlike the results o f the previous test, 

there was little  distinction between poetic and sentential contexts; the s ign ifican t effects 

were o f the fa lling  accents in c ita tion  form .

In duration, there was a s ign ificant effect o f Condition. C ita tion  form  was sig־ 

n ifican tly  higher than poetic context; poetic context was s ign ifican tly  higher than senten- 

tia l. This separation may be in te rpre ted as a movement toward the predicted va ria tion  by 

context. The significant firs t order in teraction o f Condition by Accent shows a m arked ten- 

dency to d iffe rentia tion  by context. The difference in the long-fa lling accents is s ta tis tica lly  

significant.

A sign ificant effect in  post-accentual energy obtained for accent. The results indicated 

a difference between the ris ing  and fa llin g  accents.

1,3.1 Conclusions

Generally, the categories corresponding to tone were not as w ell realized in  accented 

syllables as those corresponding to duration. In  post-accentual vowels, though, greater 

energy followed the ris ing accents than the fa llin g  accents. Thus, the two features o f tone 

and length are both very s ign ifican t a t the two-syllable level.
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The in itia l results o f th is  experim ent are ambiguous in re la tion to those o f I. Lehiste 

and P. Iv ic , (1961). They cla im  to have produced *4unambiguous proof" th a t the Fq contour 

o f the two short accented vowels is phonologically irre levan t.[3 ] W hile the rise  in the SR is 

not significant, the fa ll in  SF does not obtain dram atica lly  d iffe ren tly  from  the long-rising 

accent. I f  I. Lehiste and P. Iv ic  are correct in  the ir analysis, the long-rising accent would 

also fa ll in to am bigu ity, som ething which contradicts the ir findings. Thus the Fq change in 

the short-fa lling  accents in  th is corpus is viewed as being phonologically re levant. On the 

other hand, the post-accentual energy results would support the tw o-syllable accent.

The d ispa rity  between the results o f these six speakers and those in I. Lehiste and P. 

I v i i ’s study may be caused by m any factors. One such factor is precisely the same one as 

I. Lehiste and P. Iv ic  found operating w ith in  the ir own results: the d ia lecta l differences o f 

region and profession. Some o f I. Lehiste and P. I v i i ’s speakers came from  the north- 

eastern corner o f Yugoslavia near Novi Sad, and were radio announcers; the speakers in 

the present corpus came from  the W estern regions o f S lavonija and from  Bosna- 

Hercegovina, and h a lf o f them  were professional actors. Perhaps the in itia l findings o f th is  

corpus should rem ind a ll investigators o f S-C o f the profound com plexity o f dia lectal varia- 

tion in Yugoslavia even w ith in  the so-called standard dialect.

In the professional group, the difference between the c ita tion  fo rm  fa llin g  accents is 

not paralleled in the ris ing  accents, one o f the asym m etrical d is tribu tions o f the ris ing and 

fa llin g  accents. The s im ila rity  between poetic and sentential contexts is evident. This is 

con tra ry to the prediction bu t not sustained through a ll the prosodic categories.

The interaction between Condition and Accent in professionals revealed a s ign ificant 

difference between the figures fo r LF , poetic and sentential. The d is tribu tio n  in the graph 

would seemingly indicate th a t the movement fo r poetic context has begun fo r a ll the 

accents. Despite the very sm all sample, the LF  difference (a =  .05) is s ign ifican t, the firs t
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sign tha t the predicted encoding o f language can be dem onstrated em pirica lly . Thus, poetic 

context can be seen to s trive  fo r a **deformed”  condition.

The conclusions presented are no t dram atic, taken by themselves. However, these 

tests were conducted a t word level. The words were random ly selected from  a given cor- 

pus. I t  m ight be in fe rred , them , th a t tendencies s im ila r to those m anifest in th is  analysis 

would also appear in  a ll the words in the given recordings.

The p re lim ina ry  data, then, seem to indicate the possib ility  th a t the m ain hypothesis 

is supportable by em pirica l means. F u tu re  research o f more data m ay determ ine the 

extent to which th is  theory is viable.
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NOTES

[1] The words were not in  themselves marked for poetic speech. These are the words 

used, listed according to accent:

blato dana zàljubljena glava

casa plãvih ràsprskane lavez

kaplje trazē nèznã mlácna

gledãm vrâtTm  li vìdTk piavo

neba b î l jk i p rìs tizu zar!

seoskõga boia pomahnìta bunara

izglêd zovnu pòmaljã sétnje

st igné spustā pòsljednjã zédni

g o lit budê se tu3i zé3aju

zvona cvijeéa zaleprša siva

ploČnTci gradici

cura bolesnika

drugovi ru ia

budúónõst

dijete

« svijetao

[2] Some scholars o f tone accents dismiss the energy measurement. U sually the distinc- 

tion between a tone language th a t is a “ true”  tone language and a pitch accent is the 

feature o f stress. Stress, i f  i t  always accompanies the feature o f tone, is the accentual 

param eter most sign ificant in th a t system. J. McCawley in Tonef, V. Fromkin, ed. 

Academic Press: N .Y .t 1978.

[3 ] I. Lehiste and P. Iv ic , p. 20 and elsewhere.
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A p p e n d ix  A

PREVIO U S EX PERIM EN TS (1983)

Two tests were conducted. The firs t test (A ) involved the production o f 84 words con* 

ta in ing  the accentual configuration / / by a native speaker o f Serbo-Croatian. The

words were chosen from  a Serbo-Croatian-English d ic tiona ry .[ 1] The main crite rion was 

the accentual configuration; however, an a ttem pt was made to represent a ll the vowels 

both in tonic and adjacent post-tonic positions. The speaker, a native o f Sarajevo who 

attended the U n ive rs ity  o f Belgrade, pronounced the tokens in a sound-proof room and was 

recorded on a Nagra 4.2 tape recorder. The words were read in c ita tion form , although

they appeared in the fram e sentence, "Form a ___________________ data je kao p rim je r.”

Accents were not marked on the test sheet. The speaker was asked to provide accents fo r 

the words involved, bu t was extrem ely perplexed a t the prospect and unable to comply.

A PDP11 com puter was used fo r the analysis o f u n it energy, an am plitude measure- 

ment, and pitch contour.[2] The sam pling rate was 10,000 Hz using a 25.6 ms. fu ll ham* 

m ing window; the pitch contour o f the entire  word[3] was extracted in th is fashion and 

hard copies were made o f the visual display

A fte r a ll these tokens were analyzed a group o f rough correlates was derived fo r the 

ta rget configuration /V L V 2f and a perception test (B) was devised based upon these eri* 

te ria . T h irty -e igh t words were taken from  test A and used in test B. The words were cho- 

sen on the basis o f the re lationship in am plitude between the two ta rge t syllables / '  /  (V x ) 

and / /  (V j) .  I t  was decided to test words th a t were o f v isua lly  unequal values: V L >
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V , ; V 4 <  V j ; and o f evidently very s im ila r values: V 4 =  V a. The s tim u li were 

'included three tim es and randomized by the program  developed by John M ertus a t the 

Brown U n ive rs ity  phonetics lab. The in te rs tim u li in te rva l was three seconds w ith  blocks 

o f ten s tim u li separated by five seconds. Test В was designed to be used on naive listeners 

who, preferably, had some experience in tra n s lité ra tio n ^ ] and whose native language has 

phonemic stress[ 5] to ascertain whether the features isolated were perceptually salient. 

The test was presented to the listeners on AKG  headphones; the tape was played on an 

M C I tape recorder. The answer sheet included the test words listed num erically. O ral 

instructions were given fo r the listeners to assign perceived stress to the corresponding syl* 

lable by a m ark /  '/  o r / 'fè I t  was requested th a t perceived secondary stress be marked 

by the number H2H over the corresponding syllable. The ten listeners who participated 

were all advanced graduate students in modern languages and lite ra tu res  a t Brown Uni- 

versity, some w ith  knowledge o f a Slavic language, bu t w ith  no background in S-C.

V . RESULTS IN  PRODUCTION

Because it  is as ye t undeterm ined exactly which features are sa lient in  m atters of 

stress i t  is not possible to discuss the absolute values o f a ll the words (in test (A)). The 

present study w ill be lim ited  to the analysis o f those 38 words which were also used in the 

perception test (B).

1. T A R G E T /t, ____/

O f the 38 words in  test (B), 23 represented ____ /  where /V x /  is word in itia l, the

configuration nom ina lly addressed by Lehiste and Iv ic  in  th e ir study on accent (1963). 22 

words were successfully produced w ith  a ris ing  in tonation.[6]
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A. Pitch

In  these 22 words, V x tended to rise in frequency an average o f 3.35 Hz from  the onset to 

com pletion. V a alw ays fe ll in frequency an average o f 21.57 Hz from  onset to comple- 

tion .[7 ] The medial in te rva l was inva riab ly  ris ing from  V l  to V 2 .[8 ] The average increase 

was 13.45 Hz.

B. Amplitude

In  the chosen test words, V x tended to be o f greater am plitude than \ x ; th is was the case 

in 14 or 63.64%  o f the tokens. V x was greater than V a 7 tim es or 31.84% o f the tim e; 

V t equalled V г in  one case or 4.54%.

When V t >  V j ,  V , was approxim ately 76% the am plitude o f V t .

When <  V a , V j was approxim ately 70% the am plitude o f V a .

In  th is  respect the two syllables are not s ign ifican tly  d iffe re n t from  each other; the 

d isp a rity  between greater and lesser vowel am plitude is not a function o f syllable position.

C. Duration

In  the chosen test words, a pattern emerges from  the data in  term s o f w hat values 

are associated w ith  greater duration in a specific syllable.

A lthough the average duration o f vowels was approxim ate ly equal, V t =  85.6 ms. 

and V a =  90.54 ms., the two vowels were actually o f equal du ra tion  (w ith in  10 ms.) only 

22.73% o f the tim e; V å was greater than V a 31.82% o f the tim e; and V a was greater 

than 45.45% o f the tim e.

When V a >  V j , V x is on the average only 58.76% as long as V a. The difference in 

duration in th is case is s ign ifican t.[9 ] When V j >  V a, V a averages 72.43%  the duration
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o f V 1. W hile no t a ll vow el-in itia l words contained a V x o f greater duration, V 4 tended to 

be vow e l-in itia l when i t  exceeded the duration o f V ,  .

In  the six cases where the syllables conformed to (C )V LC V 2 and the /C/ between V 4 

and V a was unvoiced and not a cluster, none o f the V 4 duration values exceeded those of

V , .

TAR G ET /(__) __

The six words w ith  word final / V V /  w ill be treated together. A lthough the words are not 

a ll o f equal length — four are trisy llab ic and two are te trasyllab ic — the values for these 

tw o configurations closely resemble each other and can be interpreted most efficaciously 

together.

A. Pitch •

Follow ing e ither one or two "empty** syllables, the p itch in  V t tended to rise on an average 

o f 1.33 Hz. V j  inva riab ly  fell an average o f 26.83 Hz. Between and V a the medial 

in te rva l tended to rise an average o f 1.83 Hz. A lthough there is no correspondence 

between absolute values previously assigned to the /V  t V г ! configuration, in terms o f gen- 

era l direction o f pitch, the pattern is identical.

B. Amplitude

In  the chosen test words the amplitude values for the two ta rge t syllables tended to be 

very s im ila r. W hen V x <  V , ,  V 4 was approxim ately 86.25% the amplitude o f V 2 . 

When V 2 <  V l t  V j  was approxim ately 88.24% the am plitude o f V x .

C. Duration

The duration o f the two vowels tended to be s im ilar w ith  the average o f V & and V s being 

w ith in  10ms. o f each other: V 2 was 86.98 ms.; V t was 96.83 ms. in  average values.
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3. TARG ET /  Ÿ ,  V , ____ /

Four tetrasyllabic words were analyzed and yield a pa tte rn  basically identical to th a t o f / 

/• in itia l trisy llab ic  words. A ll the test words in th is  pattern ended w ith  the abstract 

noun morpheme / -ija /  (equivalent to English -ion.)

A. Pitch

The tendency was for V x to rise an average o f 4.5 Hz.; for V 2 to fa ll an average o f 21.0 

Hz and fo r the medial in terval to rise an average o f 16.7 Hz.

B. Amplitude

The sample is too small to make any conclusions regarding am plitudinal tendencies. How• 

ever, i t  would appear tha t further research would reveal the same pattern as that found in  

the trisy llab ic configuration discussed above: V L seems to represent a smaller syllable 

than V , ; when V L was greater than V 2 i t  was by much less o f a proportion than was V ,  

in re lation to a greater V x .

C. Duration

In the four test words, the vowels were o f the same duration (w ith in  10ms.) 75% o f the 

tim e; otherwise V 2 was less than V l , constituting 78.24% o f the accented syllable's dura- 

tion.

4. TARGET /<_) V , _

Four words were included in the test which conformed to the ta rge t diagrammed above.

A. Pitch This configuration yielded the only case o f a which usually fell in p itch 

(although the average stilt appears to rise 1.5 Hz.) Ф־, tended to fa ll s ligh tly  less than in
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the other patterns, an average o f 15 Hz. The medial in terva l was s im ilar to the other pat- 

terns a t an average rise o f 15 Hz.

Ô. Amplitude

The am plitude o f the chosen test words in th is configuration tended to be extremely s im ilar 

w ith  the greatest difference between a V 4 and V a being only o f 20% and averaging less.

C. Duration

The average duration o f V 4 was s ligh tly  less than o f the other configurations a t 76.2 ms. 

V ,  was v ir tu a lly  the same as elsewhere a t 89.42 ms.

Results o f the Perception Test

The predicted relationship between greater amplitude and the perception o f a stressed 

syllable did not materialize. Words like b a k a m i , where the duration is essentially the 

same and the amplitude is clearly greater in V serve as demonstration o ״1 f th is  fact. Nei- 

ther is the combination o f both greater duration and greater amplitude necessary for the 

perception o f stress as words like b e lo jk a — where the duration and amplitude o f V 2 are 

both s ign ificantly  less than those values o f V x , yet stress was unambiguously assigned to 

V j .  W ords where durational and am plitud inal values are basically the same such as 

bruzje and brbd arsk l tend to demonstrate most clearly tha t pitch is the most im portant 

factor in perceiving stress. Since the nature o f the short rising accent is disyllabic w ith  a 

sharp decrease in  pitch following its peak in V } t stress may regularly be manifested in
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GENERAL IN D IC A T IO N S

In  the perception test o f 38 words, except fo r the case o f one token, the word 067 lan, 

the listeners all assigned stress extremely un ifo rm ly  to a single syllable in a word. In a ll 

the 37 cases, stress was assigned w ith  a t least 70% regu la rity  w ith  the average uniform i- 

ty  being an astonishingly high 92.34%. O f these 37 words, 36 were successfully produced 

ris ing  patterns w ith  adjacent post-tonic vocalic length. A ll these 36 words had stress 

assigned to the post-tonic syllable.

The extremely high agreement among the listeners in the assignation o f stress to the 

vowel which does not bear the traditional accent is indication tha t for the formal analysis 

o f syllabo-tonic poetry w ritten  in S*C, stress m ay not belong to the accented syllable in the 

ta rget configuration. Whether stress can be assigned w ith  any regularity to the post-tonic 

syllable remains to be resolved.
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NO TE FOR INTERPRETATIO N

The following figures represent the values o f both the production and perception test. 

The token is listed on the le ft o f the page underneath the configurational target tha t i t  con- 

form s to. The perceptual results are listed below the token. The figures correspond to the 

syllable o f the word: for p rim a ry  stress a fte r ” P " and for secondary stress after "S*\ The 

medial interval is the value marked by "M E D ." and represents the change between the 

end o f and the onset o f V г . W henever a m istake was made by the listener and more 

than one accent was assigned to a word or whenever none was assigned, no response was 

recorded for this occurrence o f the token. The percentages in the text nevertheless are 

based on 30 responses constitute 100%.
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IN D IV ID U A L  WORD V A LU ES

v 1 י a __ DUR. AM PL. PITCH CHANGE

òbzorje V Ł 107.8 12 102-110 + 8
P. 5-25-0 9 2 95.79 11 120- 98 -22
S. 3- 2-0

־

6
MED. + 1 0

òbTlan V Ł 131.0 13 104-111 + 7
P. 15-11-2 Ѵг 64.2 12 118-109 ־9
S. 1-6-0 72.9 6 80- 75 

MED. + 7
־5

òsvicén V. 130.1 7 108-111 + 3
P. 0-29-0 V , 92.8 9 125-109 •16
S. 5• 0-0 ^ ш 2

MED. +14

àlãtka V 1 99.7 6 100-104 + 4
P. 3-25-2 לנ 68.1 9 119-119 0
S. 1- 2-0 3 90

MED. +  15

òruzje V j 116.2 11.5 102*115 + 13
P. 0-30-0 V 2 113.7 10 124*101 •23
S. 0- 0-0 3.5

MED. + 9

prèkãljen V Ł 58.5 8 119-118 -1
P. 5-25-0 V 2 103.5 5 129-108 -21
S. 2- 0-0

־

1
MED. +11 ־

ora ije  V 2 95.6 6 111-113 + 3
P. 0-30-0 ? 2 112.4 8 120-100 •20
S. 2- 0-0 1.5

MED. + 7

èstitskT V . 
P. 2-28-0 V 2

90.7 8.5 110-109 -1
73.4 10 132-120 •12

S. 0- 1-0 3
MED. +23

èsnãfskT V 4 99.9 6 110-118 + 8
P. 1-28-0 2 76.7 8 128-120 -8
S. 1- 0-0

־

2.5
MED. +10

־
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DUR. AM PL. PITCH CHANGE

òkvTrnT V 90.8 14 119-120 +  1
P. 26-2-0 V , 74.4 6 120-110 -10
S. 1 -5-0 1.5

MED. 0

islužen V 
P. 1-29-0 V ,

72.2 10 107-115 +  8
109.5 19 130-98 -32

S. 0- 1-0 52.8 7 75
MED. + 1 5

-23

bjèlÕjka V 102.4 9 110-111 +  1
P. 2-28-0 V , 63.9 6.5 125-110 -15
S. 2- 0-0 2

MED. +14

ÍgrãõkT V . 59.5 3 103-103 0
P. 0-30-0 95.3 8 108- 92 -16
S. 0- 0-0 2

MED. + 5

òsnÕvan V 
P. 2-28-0 V ,

96.5 14 105-108 + 3
100.5 9 125- 92 -33

S. 3- 0-0 1
MED. + 1 7

pohvaļjen 57.1 7.5 110-109 -1
P. 0-28-2 V , 138.9 9 132• 98 -34
S. 1- 0-0

־

2.5
MED. + 2 3 ־

etāžnT V 1 79.7 4 105-105 0
P. 1-29-0 ? ג 166.2 8.5 128- 91 -37
S. 1- 0-0

־

1.5
MED. + 2 3 ־

bi tanga V . 
P. 0-30-0 V a

55.9 7.5 108-108 0
126.2 9 126- 99 -27

S. 0- 0-0
־

3
MED. + 1 8

dusevnT V 
P. 1-29-0 V ,

72.£ 9 110-120 + 10
110.0 10 134-100 -34

S. 0- 1-0 4
MED. +14

dühSòkT V 
P. 0-30-0 V a

68.3 5 115-120 +  5
98.2 7.5 140-108 -32

S. 1- 0-0 1.5
MED. + 2 0

1
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DUR. AMPL. PITCH CHANGE

ispTsan V . 78.4 8 112-111 -1
P. 0-30-0 V , 72.1 16 138-105 -33
S. 0- 0*0 79.6 6 100-60 -40

MED. +27

bròdãrskT V j 82.0 7.5 110-112 + 2
P. 2-28-0 V 2 87.3 7.5 123-111 -12
S. 1- 2-0 1.5 —

MED. +11

bàkãrnT V 73.7 8 106-110 + 4
P. 9-21-0 V , 76.7 5 125-110 •15
S. 3- 3-0 2 — —

MED. +  15

sumrāčje V x 55.6 7 126-127 + 1
P. 5-25-0 V 2 113.7 7.5 115- 80 -35
S. 3- 2-0 3 — —

MED. -12

TARGET ( _  ) __ V tf __ v i  v 1

b&krèr\jãk 40.1 7 100-103 +  3
P. 0-0-29 V x 91.6 7 110-113 + 3
S. 6-2-0 90.5 6 112-94 ־18

MED. -1

ak user 83.9 6.5 104-103 -1
P. 0-5-25 V x 106.1 9 120-120 0
S. 2-2-0 לנ 90.0 9.5 124- 85 -39

MED. + 4

batinas 58.8 8 109-100 -9
P. 0-2-27 V x 49.7 6 119-115 4
S. 4-0- 0 ? נ 111.5 6.5 120- 90 -30

MED. + 5

em isār 78.1 5.5 109-108 -1
P. 6*1-22 V , 45.8 6.5 110-115 + 5
S. 0-1-3 95.8 8 120- 93 -27

MED. + 5

arhipèlãg 93.9 5 110-110 0
P. 0-0-2-27 30.4 3 116-116 0
S. 2-1-2-0 V . 141.7 8 120-112 ־8

101.9 7 110- 85 -25
MED. -2

bikarbónát 46.8 3 108-108 0
P. 1-1-1-26 50.9 5 108-108 0
S. 0-2-2-0 V. 87.0 6 101-113 + 12

91.6 7 112- 90 -22
MED. -1
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I  2 ________ D U R ATIO N AM PL. PITCH CHANG E

ìndTcija V x 72.8 9 109-110 +  1
P. 0-30-0-0 V , 79.8 16.5 120-111 -9
S. 0 0 -0 -0 ־  79.8 6

a

—
ù

MED. + 1 0

akācija V t 91.9 8.5 110-118 + 8
P. 1-29-0-0 V 2 102.3 7.5 141-118 -23
S. 1- 1-0-0 2.5 95 0

1.5 — 0
MED. + 2 3

infuzga V x 99.3 6.5 110-117 + 7
P. 1-29-0-0 105.2 13.5 140*100 *40
S. 0- 1-0-0 6.0 —

4.0 — —

MED. +23

атЬТсца V Ł 88.7 8 111-113 +  2
P. 0-28-0-1 69.4 10 124-112 •12
S. 0• 0-0-1 — 3.5 102 0

— 1.5 —

MED. +11

TARGET (____) _ י 1  V 2

ízòpãcen 36.9 2 108 0
P. 0-1-29-0 V , 89.5 7 113-113 0
S. 2-4- 1-0 V , 93.9 7.5

0
135-110 -25

с
MED. + 2 2

a ka d im sk l 3
P. 0-1*29-0 V x 58.0 8 113-111 ־2
S. 1-0- 0 -0 V , 59.1 7 126-112 *14

— 1.5 % —

MED. +15

alùmTnÿ 88.9 7.5 105 0
P. 2-1-26-0 V , 102.6 7 110-121 + 11
S. 0-0- 0-0 V a 112.1 8.5 128-120 •8

4 — > 0
MED. + 7

arh itèktônskî 60.4 7 105-105 0
34.8 2 —

P. 0-0-1-28-0 V , 54.7 5 105-102 -3
S. 9-0-0- 0-0 Ѵ л 92.6 4

1
118-102 -16

1

MED. + 1 6
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TO TA L AVERAGES

TARGET D U R ATIO N  CHANGE (Hz)

v 1 v t ___ [22 words]

?: 85.6 ms. +3.35 Hz.
90.54 ms. 21.57־ Hz. 

MED. +13.45 Hz.

Ł V a [6  words]

ï: 86.98 ms. +  1.33 Hz. 
96.83 ms. 26.83־ Hz. 

MED. +1.83 Hz.

i a __ __ [4 words]

?: 88.18 ms. +4 .5  Hz.
89.18 ms. •21.0 Hz.

MED. +16.75 Hz.

U _ * . __ [4 words]

? :
76.2 ms. +  1.5 Hz.
89.43 ms. 15.75־  Hz. 

MED. +15 Hz.
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NOTES

[1 ] M. Benson, Srpskohrvatsko-Engleski RecniĶ  U n ive rs ity  o f Pennsylvania Press/ 

Prosveta, Beograd, 1971.

[2 ] The re lative amplitude and pitch extraction program s were developed by John Mertus 

a t Brown U n ive rs ity ’s phonetics lab.

[3 ] When the amplitude fell below a certain point, the pitch program  failed to register a 

true representation o f th a t syllable. This happened frequently in the case o f word 

fina l syllables removed by at least two syllables from  stress, bu t in no other case. 

Otherwise, the margin o f error in the pitch program  fo r impulses w ith  a fundamental 

frequency in the range o f the present speaker is + /— 1Hz.

[4 ] The orthography o f S-C is the the Latin  alphabet w ith  certa in fa ir ly  standard d iacriti- 

cal marks. S-G is v irtu a lly  phonetic. A person acquainted w ith  transliteration 

required no explanation o f certain sounds, and i t  is assumed, did not become confused 

between visual and auditory signals.

[5 ] One listener's native language is Bengali which has no phonemic stress.

[6 ] One word, bkvlmiy was produced w ith a fa lling  tone and w ill not be discussed at 

present.

[7 ] Ålatka is the only exception and the tone did not rise. See Appendix.

[8 ] The token sumracje would seem to be an exception since the in te rva l decreases. How- 

ever, i t  is thought tha t the nasality o f /  и / as i t  is produced in  th is instance, has 

caused the pitch o f V t to register higher than otherwise. T ha t no other V t produced 

in any word exhibits as high a FO seems to support th is contention.

[9 ] J. Morton and W. Jassem reported tha t when one syllable o f a two-syllable utterance 

w a s—40% duration " i t  was unusual in tha t a high proportion o f responses placed the 

stress on the shorter syllable." They are clearly in fe rrin g  th a t th is durational d iffer- 

enee is associated w ith  stress perception. "Acoustic Correlates o f Stress" Language 

and Speech. Vol. 8, P art 3, 1965, pp. 159-181.
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A p p e n d ix  В

Л REAPPRAISAL O F *WORD A C C EN T IN  M ODERN

SERBO -CRO ATIA N ״

In  1971 Pennsylvania U nivers ity  Press published a book w ritte n  by Thomas Magner 

and Ladislav M atejka (M &M ) called Word Accent in Modem Serbo-Croatian (S-C). The 

review was ra ther bad. pointing out some obvious problems in the book.[l] Nevertheless, 

the scholarly com m unity has continued to accept the work, and its  findings are often quot- 

ed.[2]

M & M  claim  tha t the four tone״accent system o f the S tokavian dialect which includes 

phonemic post-accentual length no longer functions in a m eaningful way in the urban are- 

as o f Yugoslavia. They claim tha t listeners do not correctly iden tify  the target words in 

sentences. The method used to prove th is was to have two speech specialists produce 

words containing various combinations of prosodic features, some o f which are m in im al 

pairs. The resulting tape recordings were played in high school classrooms to Yugoslav 

school high school children who were asked to identify the token. Groups o f two, three or 

four tokens were composed. I f  every token w ith in  a group was correctly identified by the 

listener, a ll the tokens were counted as correct. I f  any one o f the tokens w ith in  the group 

was incorrectly identified, a ll the tokens were counted as incorrect. Presumably, the urban 

school children displayed a poor degree o f feature recognition. Therefore, M & M  claim  tha t 

the features do not operate in any meaningful way, bu t are “ so much sta tic” .

No suffic ient cause is presented, though, to believe any o f M & M ’s conclusions. F irs t 

o f sdì, the actual hypothesis is flawed, tha t is, they pu rpo rt to test the perception o f fea-
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tures presumed not salient. Secondly, the degree o f insubstantiation in the ir preparation 

and presentation as well an the inconsistencies in  the ir arguments easily controverts 

M & M ’s position. The conclusions, based on a negative hypothesis, are confusing to the 

careful reader, self-contradictory and false to the in itia ted  reader, and in fu ria ting  to the 

specialist. Inevitab ly, therefore, the unpleasant task o f categorically discrediting th is book 

is absolutely necessary.

The major points o f objection in the present paper are (1) the lack o f previous or refer- 

enced research in perception testing, coupled w ith  an incomplete understanding o f the rela- 

tionship o f speech production and speech perception; (2) the method of their perception 

testing; i t  is not modelled upon any other perception test; i t  lumps all prosodic features 

together indiscrim inately w ithou t testing for re lative salience; nor are there any controls 

on other conditions to assure the accuracy o f the results; (3) the method o f M & M ’s percep- 

tion evaluation; they “ grade" e ither completely correct or completely incorrect a ll o f the 

responses o f a subject; the series o f possible responses varies in size from  two to four mem- 

bers, no two o f which are identical;[3] and (4) the geographical and dialectal d istribution o f 

the test areas where non-native Stokavian speakers were tested fo r the ir perception o f pro* 

sodic features which were not pa rt o f the ir native dialects. Because o f the failures in these 

four areas, i t  w ill be demonstrated th a t M & M  fa il to cast any justifiab le  doubt on the oper- 

ation o f the Vukovian prosody in the accentual system o f S־C.

B.l Perception testing and perception vs. production

In  terms o f theoretical flaws, the lack o f research in previous perception testing is the 

most damaging. M & M  do not cite a single perception test, not o f noises, not o f words and 

not o f accents in the ir bibliography, nor do they mention any proficiency on the p a rt o f 

the ir speech production specialists. They s im ply expect 100% correct identification. Nor 

w ill they “ excuse any error, whether psychological, biological or technical” ; they “ sim ply 

assume tha t the functionality  o f the distinction tested is revealed by correct identification
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while errors show deficiency o f the distinction tested.” [4 ] D isregarding the psychological 

and biological factors, the technical factor is the ir own responsibility. I t  w ill be shown 

below tha t they were appallingly remiss in th is respect.

W hile M & M  purport to t ry  to "investigate the accentual s ituation in urban Yugoslavia 

in  as an objective a way as possible” ,[5] they set out to prove tha t the Vukovian system o f 

accents in words was not operating, thus proposing a negative hypothesis. They state this 

characteristica lly as follows: “ Prosodic m inutiae m ay be convoluted to a marvelous degree 

but, i f  they have no meaningful impact on the receiver, they are only so much *static’" . [6) 

They assert success in proving the insignificance o f prosodic features by citing results from  

acoustic analysis conducted by Lehiste and Iv ic  (1961). They claim: “ The traces burned 

on the spectrogram paper by the stylus provided data, the interpreta tion o f which runs 

counter to the conclusions o f the fathers o f the four accents in S-C."[7 ] But they never dis- 

cussed how the features should have appeared, they never said how the sounds o f speech 

are somehow perceived by reference to the way they are generated,[8] tha t is, they neglect 

to address the relation o f speech production and speech perception. They move b lithely 

through phonological to acoustic phonetic research m aking points like the one above, w ith• 

out addressing the ir own field, feature perception. I t  sounds ludicrous, but i t  is certain 

th a t M & M  conducted a test presumably to determ ine the salience o f very subtle prosodic 

features w ithout demonstrating the slightest proficiency or knowledge in the field o f speech 

perception.

One concrete demonstration o f how M & M  confuse the ir subject m atter is the ir inabili• 

ty  to distinguish the act o f speech identification from  speech discrim ination. The task o f 

speech discrim ination is one where two stim u li are given and the listener is asked to identi- 

fy  one {A , B); or else the task is to listen to three s tim u li and determine which one o f the 

firs t two stim u li the th ird  stim ulus approximates (A, B, X). M & M  introduce the ir experi- 

m ent as follows:

An attem pt to approach the m atte r o f Serbo-Croatian accentuation from the 
point o f view o f the receiver was made by the authors in 1966 when they
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carried out a large-scale investigation in  the speech area o f Yugoslavia:[9] 
some 1600 people (mostly high school students) were tested in the ir ab ility  
to discrim inate forms according to the Vukovian accentual norms.

The specialist in  speech perception autom atica lly assumes a test o f the type (A, B) or (A,

B, X) to follow. B u t M & M  continue describing the ir tests:

A fte r consultation w ith  Yugoslav linguists and a fte r some experimental 
testing, a set o f 100 sentences was devised. Each investigated distinction 
was tested by two sentences a t least; some distinctions were tested by 
means o f 3 or 4 sentences. The ind ividual sentences were so mixed tha t no 
direct comparison was possible. Thus, the distinction between para, 
"steam ," and para, "m oney," occurred in the follow ing order:

Sentence no. 50 ־ I danas para igra ulogu.

Sentence no. 95 • I danas para igra ulogu.[ 10]

The authors were careful not to make th is a discrim ination test, bu t were, unfortunately, 

not aware of the difference. S ta tis tica lly , the task o f identification is fa r more improbable 

than discrim ination. Perhaps they would have relaxed the ir inappropriate expectations of 

100% accuracy i f  they had recognized the d ifficu lty  o f the task.

Moreover, however much the authors spoke about prosodic features, they nonetheless 

declined to design the ir tests according to features. The para /  para test should be a test o f 

tone ( it  is a m in im al pa ir by tone). However, there is no indication th a t they constructed 

the ir tests according to any specific design other than th a t the same or s im ila r s tring  o f let- 

ters should follow each other. W hat th is type o f comparison m ight reveal is not clear. 

Some o f the words which have the accent on the same syllable are d ifferent by as many as 

three features, eg. UboraJizbom  ; jez ikw jez ika  ; Markom/markom konjaJkonja ; Lukom) 

lukom  There were also words th a t were d iffe ren tly  accented altogether, eg., od  kostVod 

kosti ; crvenaJcrvena prijatelja, pńjatelja  and imena, imena. This is not a test o f prosodic 

features per se bu t the presence o f word accent in general. W hat the implications o f non- 

perception o f these sets would mean is never mentioned; M & M  assume i t  to be pa rt o f the 

same test, bu t the question o f accentedness itse lf is implicated. Some fundamental m isun- 

derstanding o f the problem is evident here. M & M  misunderstand the relationship o f pro- 

duction and perception o f word-accent, the issue o f "sound" and "prosody".[ 11]
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P art o f the problem may result from  lack o f research in the field o f speech perception 

as well as the area o f prosodic features. There is a certain “ burden o f proof”  placed on the 

authors for them to explain the ir subject and the course o f the ir procedure. The authors, 

then, are expected to offer a t least some rud im entary explanation o f the ir concept o f the 

perception o f word accent in re lation to a t least some o f the pertinent available literature. 

For example, one would certa in ly have expected to see a title  such as ” Vowel Recognition 

as a Function o f Duration, Frequency Modulation and Phonetic Context."[ 12] Also o f inter- 

est would have been "D uration and in tensity  as physical correlates o f linguistic 

stress,"[ 13] These studies address the relation o f perception and production o f speech. 

Another reference could have been, "Some experiments on the perception o f synthetic 

speech sounds,"[ 14]since in synthetic speech the control is substantia lly greater than in 

natura l speech. Acoustico-phonetic studies in the intonation o f  Southern Swedish,[ 15] m ight 

also have been useful since Swedish is another language which uses phonemic tone and 

distinguishes accented syllables by it. M & M  sim ply do not address the greater issue in 

the ir experiment, namely w hat are the prosodic features they are testing a t the perceptual 

level and what constitutes word accent a t the perceptual level.

The perceptual parameters o f accent pa rticu la rly  in relation to w hat m ight be expect■ 

ed in  S-C are absolutely ignored. Th is is not because the subject o f speech perception was 

not well defined before M & M  wrote the ir book. General parameters o f accent are discussed 

in m any articles before the publication o f M & M ’s book, e.g., by Liberm an, H arris  and 

Grubb (1958), L iberm an (1957) L iberm an, Delattre and Cooper (1952), Stevens (1960) 

and others. But they are not discussed by M & M  or even acknowledged. M & M  are not 

aware o f any o f th is lite ra tu re  as the ir bibliography indicates.

I t  is clear from  the lack o f re levant research alone th a t the contents o f the book w rit- 

ten by M & M  are en tire ly  dubious. I t  is not possible to vouch for the findings o f any tests 

which do not even consider the parameters they are supposed to be testing. M & M  are 

very presumptuous to claim  to have conducted a perception test. However, much more in
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M & M  is essentially flawed as the ir fundamental m isunderstanding o f the subject as w ill 

demonstrate.

B.2 Method: broadcasting production material for perception

M & M  fla tly  refuse to a llow  fo r technical error. Therefore, one would th ink, the techni- 

cal aspects have been carefu lly  considered and a ll possible interference w ith  subject percep- 

tion has been foreseen and forefended. Perhaps, the perception tester would th ink, the 

researchers have electronically produced tapes in controlled conditions. Careful pretesting 

o f select groups would have been monitored to detect any inconsistency in the test tapes. 

Sound-proof rooms and adequate headphones would be used for adm inistering the test 

m ateria l to the controlled group o f subjects.

In  the case o f M & M 's experim ent, the specialist would be absolutely wrong i f  s/he 

believed any o f the above. The tapes were, o f course, electronically recorded, bu t the speed 

and the control o f the recording are not mentioned. The pretesting was o f the experts who 

recorded the tapes themselves which le ft no room for adjustment i f  any token(s) were pro- 

duced ambiguously. A close inspection o f the ir report implies there was, in fact, some 

technical problem as w ill be discussed in the ‘ucite lja ’ test section below.

No mention o f any test controls is made in  the book. Tape recorded signals were 

broadcast somehow in school rooms o f vary ing  sizes w ith  va ry ing  numbers o f subjects 

involved and no room was allowed for technical error. W ithout being facetious, M & M  

could be disclaimed simply by po inting out th a t signals broadcast in large c ity  classrooms 

w ith  wide-open windows would na tu ra lly  be less correctly perceived than signals broadcast 

in  small town classrooms w ith  wide-open windows due to the degree o f acoustic in te rfe r- 

enee typical o f urban and ru ra l areas. Furtherm ore, the simple broadcast o f a signal is no 

guarantee o f the d istribution o f the acoustic m ateria l throughout any area. Bell Laborator- 

ies discontinued broadcast perception tests in the fifties because o f the va ria b ility  o f acous-
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tic in form ation even w ith in  a soundproof room. M & M  operated in absolute ignorance of 

this fact.

How m any subjects were tested a t once could easily affect the qua lity  o f sound trans- 

mission a t a given test adm in istration. In  a given place, M & M  tested between 26 and 116 

students. The number listening to one transm ission a t a time most ce rta in ly  varied.

Other variables could complicate the interpretation o f results o f perception testing 

when the controls are not stringent. The amount o f tra ffic  on the streets adjacent, the 

sounds in the hallways, all these conditions cause inevitable va ria b ility  during the uncont• 

rolled broadcasting o f sounds. But M & M  expect 100% perception, and anyth ing less than 

90% w ill be taken to mean th a t some accentual configuration is not s ign ificant in modern 

Stokavian S-C. Again, one m ay only conclude tha t M & M  conducted tests w ithou t under- 

standing the ir m ateria l. The adm inistration o f the ir tests is fa r below acceptable percep- 

tion testing standards, pa rticu la rly  where such a high degree o f accuracy is demanded.

B.3 Method o f perception evaluation

I t  has been mentioned above tha t the expectation for correctness was an extrem ely 

high 100%. I t  was not explained, though, th a t the percentage was not arrived at by sim- 

pie ta lly ing  o f correctly identified tokens. M & M  actually use the evaluation method which 

yields the least percent o f correctness. This is how they present the ir evaluation tech- 

nique:

For example, i f  50 students in a locality are tested on two sentences which 
present the contrast pas vs. pās, the results could be the following:

Place A  item  pas item pas in terpreta tion

50 students 48 correct 42 correct average
tested identifica- identifica- 45 or 90%

tions or 96% tions or 84%
correct correct

O r we could sim ply take the lower percentage, 84%, and say th a t not more 
than 84% identified the basic prosodic difference as presented in the two 
items. A more exact method would be to check the scores, student by stu- 
dent, in which case the follow ing situation m ight result:
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Place A item  pas item pás interpretation

50 students students 1 students 9 80%
tested through 48 through 50

correct, stu- correct, stu-
dents 49 and dents 1 through
50 incorrect 8 incorrect

In  this la tte r s ituation only students numbered 9 through 48 (or 40 out o f 
50 students) got both items r ig h t and thus we can say th a t on ly 80% o f the 
students tested in  Place A actually succeeded while 20% failed. (M & M , p.
96.)

Their counting procedure, then, yielded the following results:

Thus, in Belgrade 43 out o f 61 students failed by m aking altogether 72 
errors, while only 18 students succeeded in identify ing a ll four occurrences 
correctly. Consequently, the performance in Belgrade amounts to 30% o f 
correctness (or 70% o f errors). In  terms o f averages, o f course, the total o f 
72 errors in  response to four occurrences would represent 31% o f errors per 
occurrence.[ 16]

I f  65% correctness is considered significantly above the level o f chance, M & M  adm it tha t 

the prosodic distinction is, in fact, salient. Actually, even i f  70% correctness is required, 

the salience holds because 72 errors in 244 occurrences is not 31% o f errors per occurrence 

as M & M  calculated, but 29.5%, m aking the correctness above even 70%. However, con- 

sidering the d ifficu lty  o f the required task, 65% is probably sufficient fo r determ ining the 

salience o f a token. M & M  themselves inadvertantly allow distinctions to prevail a t the 

70% level since a passing grade extends to 70%. Perhaps accidentally, th is figure repre- 

sents an acceptable level o f perceptual salience. Thus the “ grading”  — which is like аса- 

demie scores: 90 - 100 =  A = ־ 89 80 ;  B; etc. — pa rt o f the procedure can be overlooked 

for its pedantry. B u t M & M  did not allow correct identification to count in th is percentage 

unless the same subject correctly identified other previous and fo llow ing occurrences o f the 

sequence being tested. W ayles Browne points out very succinctly, "the  method used to 

compute scores is unsound...three rig h t out o f four is ju s t as much a fa ilu re  as two or even 

zero ou t o f four. Th is requirem ent loses inform ation and makes the computed precentages 

a rtific ia lly  low ."[ 17] S ign ificant operation o f prosodic features m ay obtain, bu t M & M  w ill 

not discover i t  w ith  th e ir scoring.
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Actually, M & M ’s tests point out a d istinct tenacity o f the four tonal-accents described 

in trad itiona l S-C gram m ars. Using the ir own test o f ucitelja as i t  was broken down (see 

appended chart), very few cities faiJed to clear 65% correct perception including Sarajevo 

and Titograd.

An interesting, perhaps technical, problem presents itse lf in th is breakdown. 

Although there were supposedly two occurrences o f the same stim ulus, ucitelja , there 

were really two utterances o f the word. There was more than 150% the errors o f the sec- 

ond utterance in the firs t. S im ila rly , there were two utterances o f the stim ulus ucitelja 

and there was more th a t 150% the error in the second occurrence than in  the first. This 

statistic does not result from  some “ b lu rring  by raw  averages, as M & M  charge; in almost 

every case, the group o f students performed identically, th a t is, the greater occurrence of 

error corresponds w ith  the average. However, M & M  never learned th is fact themselves 

because they disallowed e rro r in general.

M & M  refuse to address the variables in the perception o f prosodic features o f their 

subjects. Another problem related to the ir ignoring these variables is in the test material 

itself. Some o f the test words are proper nouns. This part o f speech is usually disallowed 

in perception tests, since proper nouns do not have any semantic distinction per set but 

ra ther an a rb itra ry  referentia l significance.. Lu ke  was offered in contrast w ith  luket 

which pa ir is m in im al only according to prosodic distinctions. In terms o f semantic distinc- 

tion, the words are en tire ly  dissim ilar. Only one o f the words has a semantic content. For 

L u ke  the listener is asked to identify, ” There is Luke in the distance,”  completely out o f 

the context o f the reference; Luka  has not been previously introduced. Thus the distinction 

task is not s im ply a semantic choice o f ” po rt" from some other th ing, bu t also referential 

jum p. J e la  was offered as contrast to jeku  This pa ir is not m in im a lly  d is tinct even prosod- 

ica lly and the same problem w ith  the proper noun as in previous example pertains
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Thus neither the m ateria l nor the adm inistration o f the test is valid. Likewise, the 

grading procedure is profoundly flawed not ju s t because i t  is unjustified, bu t also because it  

obscures the very results tha t M & M  purport to be investigating.

B.4 Geography and Dialect

M & M ’s tests do substantiate ra ther forcefully th a t the Vukovian system is operable in 

most o f Yugoslavia, the c ity  o f N iš being the exception. To the specialist, the salience o f 

post accentual length in Zagreb cannot be expected because the dialect is absolutely devoid 

o f the feature. The Zagreb Kajkavian dialect, to quote another o f M agner’s works, does 

not use a feature o f post-vocalic length.[ 18] The test o f post-accentual length in Zagreb 

was, therefore, badly conceived. U nfortunate ly, th is is one o f the targets o f M & M ’s 

research since it  represents the urban area.

The same th ing  applies for Nis. P. Iv ic  places th is c ity  in the area o f the Torlakian 

dialects[ 19]These dialects have no ris ing or fa lling  tones, no phonemic vocalic length and 

may have word-final stress. None o f these features belongs to the Stokavian dialect. But 

M & M  were testing fo r the Stokavian features, despite the ir non-existence in th is dialect. 

Moreover, any investigator w ith  the results o f M & M ’s test as presented in the appended 

tables would autom atically suspect some problem w ith  the Stokavian dialect in  this area; 

the average perception is only about the rate o f chance, lower than for Zagreb.

M & M  do not address the differences in the dialectal areas when there m ight be some 

reason to suspect th a t the ir tests were inappropriate, except when i t  was a negative expec- 

tation. Thus, apparently surprised th a t the students had performed so well, M & M  ration* 

alize: “ Some o f the students tested in Zagreb and Belgrade were born elsewhere, or their 

parents m igrated from  the classical areas o f V uk 's  prosodic system and the fam ilies appar- 

en tly  managed to retain, a t least pa rtia lly , the regional prosodic characteristics.”  (p. 104.) 

So much is w rong w ith  this statement — why is i t  V uk ’s prosodic system i f  these students 

use it, w hy do the families “ manage”  to re ta in  instead o f s im ply retain, w hy are they ta lk-
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ing about the students' backgrounds and speech acquisition only in this respect — that it  

can scarcely be coherently criticized. One thing is clear: M &M  have an operating bias. 

They are not investigating for the sake of finding something out, they prefer to prove 

something whether or not i t  is right.

Their bias is actually manifested in all apsects o f the ir investigation: their chúces in 

related literature, the ir lack o f care or consistency in adm inistering the tests, their disre- 

gard for the m ateria l involved in the testing, and their condescending tone which it main• 

tained almost unrem itting ly throughout the book. Despite all attempts to do oth?rwise, 

demonstrate convincingly the tenacity o f the Vukovian accentual norm in Stokavun S-C. 

This should be the ir conclusion, not the reverse.
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NOTES

TA B LE  1

%erroručite lja

1 2 1 2

0/31 1/31 0 3.2

1/27 0/27 3.7 0

2/28 0/28 7.1 0

0/30 0/30 0 0

3/37 1/37 8.1 2.7

6/91 5/91 6.5 5.4

3/50 3/50 6.0 6.0

5/26 3/26 19.2 11.5

4/55 4/55 7.2 7.2

1/36 2/36 2.7 5.5

12/61 10/61 19.6 16.4

31/116 16/116 26.7 13.8

24/43 13/43 55.8 30.2

%error

1 2 1 2

0/31 2/31 0 6.4

2/27 0/27 7.4 0

2/28 1/28 7.1 3.6

2/30 4/30 6.7 13.3

2/37 4/37 5.4 10.8

10/91 11/91 11.0 12.1

3/50 6/50 6.0 12.0
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Gacko

Stolae

T ravn ik

Dubrovnik

M ostar

Sarajevo

Banja Luka

Titograd

Sisak

Zagreb

Beograd

Loznica

Nis

u õ itiljã

Gacko

Stolae

T ravn ik

D ubrovn*

Mostar

Sarąjevo

Banja Luka
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Titograd 1/26 3/26 3.8 11.5

Sisak 10/25 13/25 18.3 23.6

Zagreb 11/36 21/36 30.5 58.31

Beograd 21/61 29/61 34.4 47.5

Loznica 17/116 36/116 14.7 31.0

Niš 21/43 26/43 48.9 60.5
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[1 ] Wayles Browne in Slavic and East European Journal, pp. 503-508.

[2] The Yugoslavs themselves have a t least occasionally quoted th is book, eg., M. K ravar 

in his article, “ Uz recidiv sumnje u nas četveroakcenatski sistem, Jez ik , god 30, br. 2, 

1982 f p. 40. To me th is is most perverse since the findings, i f  taken seriously, im ply 

tha t Yugoslavs are stupid ly producing prosodic features o f no value to the ir linguistic 

understanding.

[3 ] Tokens which were used more than once were produced the same number o f times by 

the speaker; there are no identical tokens.

[4 ] M & M , p. 96.

[5 ] M & M . Introduction.

[6 ] M & M , p. 79.

[7 ] M & M , p. 29.

[8 ] L iberm an, et al, Models for the Perception o f  Speech and Visual Form, 1967.

[9 ] Is there a non-speech area o f Yugoslavia? Another typ ical error in M & M ’s composi- 

tion.

[10] M & M , p. 79.

[11] J.R. F irth , Papers in Linguistics, 1934 - 1951, London, Oxford U n ive rs ity  Press, 4th 

ed.t 1964, p. 123; th is whole artic le m igh t have been valuable to a researcher in per- 

ception o f language prosody.

[12] W illiam  R. T iffa ny , Journal o f  Speech and Hearing Disorders, v. 18, 1953, pp. 

289-301.

[13] D.B. F ry  in Journal o f  the Acoustic Society o f  America, 35, 1955, pp. 765-769.

[14] F.S. Cooper, P.C. Delattre, A .M . Liberm an, J .M . Borst, and L.J. Gerstman in Jou r■ 

nal o f  the Acoustical Society o f  America, 24, 1952, pp. 597*606.

[15] K. Hadding-Koch, Acoustico-phonetic studies in the intonation o f  Southern Swedish, 

Lund, Sweden, 1961.

[16] M & M , p. 98.
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[17] W. Browne. Critique in SEEJ, op cit, p. 505.

[18] Magner, Zagreb Kajkavian Dialect, Pennsylvania State Studies. 18, 1966, pp. 21*23.

[19] See his map in Der Serbo-Kroatische Dialekte, I, Mouton: The Hague. 1958.
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